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are among the immediate plans for the Benedictine
Sisters in Colorado Springs. This was made luiown to
DENVER, COLORADO the Register this week when an official name was given
to the Sisters’ foundation, which was purchased in Oc
tober, 1960, by the Benedictine Sisters of Atchison,
Kans. In a statement issued by Mother Celeste Hemmen of Atchison, the Colorado Springs property, situ
ated five miles north of the city in the Austin Bluffs
area, will be known as Benet Hill ^ o r y .

Psychiatrists' Guild
Will Meet Oct. 4-G

BenedicUne Sister Patricia
Coakley, who was appointed di
rector of the foundation when it
was first purchased, has been
named the first superior of the
priory. The name “Benet” is de
rived from St. Benedict, on
By B ave M il lo n
whose rule the order is founded.
Breakdowns in "communication” as a source of human woes will be the theme The priory now serves as a
of the 14tb annual convention of the Guild of Catholic Psychiatrists, which will be mother house for the approxi
mately 80 Benedictine Sbters of
held in the Denver Hilton hotel Oct. 4-6.
Mt. St. Scholastica convent, At
Among the topics of discussion for le,ading psychiatrists, religious, and educa chison, who are teaching in Col
orado.

tors from throughout the country wiU be:

Dedication
Of Women
Wins Praise
(See fie ta n «

Pace 7.)

“The bumble dedication of
these women to give and to ask
no return—outside the blessings
of God and the special love of
Our Blessed Mother—is a source
of real edification to me and to
aU our teachers.”
This tribute was paid tq out
going and incoming officers and
chaim en of the CaUuHic ParentTeacher League and PTA lead
ers by the Very Rev. Honsignor
William H. Jones, archdiocesan
superintendent of schools. He
spoke at the CPTL’s first meet
ing of the 1M2-63 year at Mullen
high school, Denver, Sept. 20.
Mrs. Robert Knecht, outgoing
CPTL president, and her host of
co-workers were dted by Monsignor Jones for “their ability
to assume at any time tasks—
both big and small—and to com
plete them with success and
good wllL”

• The
Lonely
Catholic
Crowd;
o Lack of CommnnicaUon
u a Canse of Marital Failnre;
• Problems M Communica
tion Between School, Home,
and Rectory; and
oThe PhUosophlcal Aspects
of Self-Commnnicatiou.
A HIGHLIGHT of the conven
tion will be a talk on “Psychia
try and the Training of Clerics
and Religious,” by Father John
J. Danagher, C.M., rector of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver.

Sheridan, S.J., of Manresa Re
treat house in Convent, La.
Members of the discussion panel
will be Dr. Francis O’Donnell,
Colorado Springs psychiatrist,
panel moderator; the Very Rev,
Monsignor George R. Evans,
J.C.D., Vice Chancellor of the
Denver archdiocese; the Rev.
Edward L. Maginnis, S.J., of
Regis college;
Dr. John R. Cavanagh of the
Catholic University of America,
Washington, D.C., and noted
author in the field of psychi
atry; and Paul H. Hallett, Litt.
D., associate editor of the Reg
ister.
Dr. Lewis Barbato, director of
(’Tam to Page 2)

MOTHER CELESTE, who was
elected mother prioress of the
Benedictine Sisters of Mt. St.
Scholastica, Atchbon, on June 5,
arrived in Colorado Springs thb
week to discuss plans for the
school and novitiate with Sbter
Patricia.
She succeeded Mother Alfred
Schroll, who was superior of
the Atchison community since
1930 and who is now teaching
at St. Mary’s high school, Wal
senburg.
Mother Celeste abo serves as
the president of Mt. St. Scholas
tica’s college. A brother, the
Rev. Alculn Hemmen, O.S.B., b
president of St. Benedict’s col
lege, also in Atchison.
According to Sister Patricia,
plans for the private day school
p d the novitiate for ^ rls de
siring to enter the Benedictine
community of nuns are expected

to be formalized soon. Both are
expected to be opened in the im
mediate future.
Sister Patricia, the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Coakley of Enid, Okla., received
her elementary and high school
education in Enid and in Wich
ita, Kans.
She entered the Benedictine
community at Atchison and has
taught in various schools in Kan
Baaoff Hill Priory,
sas and Colorado. For nine years
she taught at St. Cajetan’s
_
, v
school Denver and eight of
building, one of seven, of the
those years were spent as super- ®«“edlcUne Sisters’ foundation in Colorado
ior of the convent and principal
^ as given the official aame
of St. Cajetan’s. She has a b?o™ Priory (Ms week b shows above,
ther, Dan Coakley, who resides
Property, fonneriy known as the San^Lub
(Turn to Page 2)
Ranch School for Glris, was purchased by

Colorado Springs
_
the Benedictine community of Atchison in 1966.
It senret as a mother house for spproximateb
86 nniu who teach la Cdorado and who eventually will have transferred their membership
from the Atchison conveat to the Coiorado
Spriigs priory.

34 on Duty In Colorado

Lay Missioners on '1st Team
By E owakd T. Smith
(Set relsted itery os Psge M)

“Lay missionaries are not third-string substitutes.
They are members of the first team.”
'
Dedicated to serving Christ in mission areas of the
U.S., the Extension Lay Volunteers now have 181 young
lay men and wonien at work in 11 states. Thirty-four

volunteers because they can accomplish things lor Christ that
no one else can do at all.”
The Extension Volunteers are not quite two years old—the
group was founded In November, 1960—but already they have
proved the irreplaceable role of the laymen in the home mis
sions, Father Sullivan declared.

“BY NEXT YEAR,” Father Sullivan reported, “we hope to
of the volunteers are on duty in Colorado in the Pueblo diocese.
Another 20 are serving in Wyo have 500 lay missionaries at work in 24 states and in Puerto
Rico. It sounds like a fantastic goal, but I think we are going
ming.
The volunteers, he said, come into the program
These observations w e r e to make it.”
Auxiliary Bishop David M,
stressed by tall, soft-spoken after hearing about it through newspapers, magazines, club meet
Maloney has left Denver to at
Father John J. Sullivan, a ings, or simply from conversations.
tend the Ecumenical CouncU in
But most of them—about 75 per cent at present—join through
priest of the Diocese of Okla
Rome. He sailed abroad the
homa City-Tuba, Okla. It b hb intensive recruiting programs carried on in nearly 200 Catholic
Italian liner Leonardo da Vinci,
conviction of the necessity of colleges.
which left ,New York Sept. 22
They are provided training, transportation to and from their
lay volunteers that made Fa
and is to arrive in Naples Sept. Twelve contributors this past
ther Sullivan national director assigned post, room and board, and a salary of $M a month.
week gave a total of $187 to
30.
of the Extension Lay Volun- ’They also are seat home, at the expense of the Extension VolBishops Hubert M. Newell of raise the St. Jude burse for the
ters, the fastest-growing group nnteer program, for a vacation at Christmas.
Cheyenne, Charles A. Buswell of education of future priesb to
Volunteers serve for one year. No pressure is put upon them
of iay missioners in the Church
Pueblo, and Joseph L. Federal $2,165.54.
to re-enlist, although they are welcomed If they wish to remain
in the U.S.
of Salt Lake City are on the Donors from Denver included
MORE THAN 300 PTA of
And this was the convic in the program.
same liner with Bishop Maloney. O. R., $1; Anonymous, $1; Mrs.
(Turn to Page 3)
ficers and chairmen from 46 af
tion that brought him to Den
The four Bishops attended the P. 0., $5; Anonymous, in
filiate units attended the getver — to bring his message
golden jubilee ceremonies Sept. thanksgiving for favor received,
acquainted meeting.
through ^the Denver CatboUc
Dr. Lewis Barbato
18 of the Grand Island diocese $25; Mrs. J. F. D., in thanks
Besides officers from paroch
Register' to students in the
ial schools in the metropolitan Another high point will be a before their departufe for New giving for many favors re
hope of recruiting new volun
ceived, 410;
teer* for the mleetone the*
area, PTA officials came from talk and p a n e l discussion York.
The Ecumenical Council opens Anonymous, $100; L. S. M., in
SO close to his heart.
St. John the Baptist’s school, Thursday evening, Oct. 4, on
“Lay missionaries,” he deLongmont; SL Mary’s, Lead- “Conscious and Unconscious at the Vatican Oct. 11. The thanksgiving, $10; S. B. W., $5;
ville; St. Peter^s, Greeley; and Motivation p l a t e d to Morality Bishops w il be in Rome until Anonymous, $5; and R. G. 0.,
Rev. John J. SulUvsn
desperation
the council adjourns for Christ- $10. Other donors were Anony
substitutes we send into the
Pauline Memorial and St. and Emotional Maturity.”
Washington — The U. S. Su solve in decisions during the
mous, Pueblo, $5, and Mrs. game when we run out of priests and Sisters. iWe want lay
Speaker will be Father Edwin mas.
Mary’s, Colorado Springs.
preme Court between now and next months.
J. R. H., Oak Creek, in mem
next June may give the an
ory of her mother and father,
swer to a question that has trou
THE TWO CASES pending be
$10.
Radadicatien of Celloge
bled the nation for the past fore the court which could give ^
In addition. Annunciation par
three months: What did the it an opportunity to amplify on
ish, Leadville, added $30 to its
court mean to do last June its prayer ruling in the months
burse.
when it ruled against a 22-word ahead, if it so chooses, are:
prayer recited in some public • A controversy over Bible
DONATIONS TO the seminary
school classes in New York reading in Pennsylvania public
A Solemn Mass in honor of The Rt. Rev. Monrignor Greg stantly and consistently in ac burse should be sent to the Most
Father Eugene P. Murphy, enal even by the radio Indus- state?
the Hdy Spirit O ct 1 will be ory Smith, P.A., V.G., will be cordance with right reason.
schools. A federal court has
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbish S.J.; Denver native'and national try. Within two years (by 1943),
the opening event of the first file celebrant of the Mass. The
STUDENTS NAMED to the op of Denver, Chancery office, director of the phenomenal, 112 stations in the U.S. and 13 The answer, if it comes, will held that the practice is an un
Regis college Founders’ Week, Very Rev. Monsignor George
dean’s list in the second semes 1536 Logan street, Denver 3, world-wide Sacred Heart pro in Canada carried the daily be given by the court in its us constitutional “promotion of re
scheduled Oct. 1-7. The Mass at Evans, vice chancellor of the
State
officials
ual way — through decisions in ligiousness.”
ter of the 1961-62 academic year Colo.
gram on radio and TV, wiU broadcast.
5 p.m. in. the college field house archdiocese, will deliver the
new cases that raise issues sim have asked the Supreme Court
will be given special recogni-i
mark
his
50th
anniversary
in
the
heralds the formal opening of sermon.
to reverse this ruling. ~
tion at the convocation.
Jesuit order Sept. 30 at a High SINCE ITS establishment in ilar to those in the New York
An academic procession will
the 1962-63 academic year.
• A case from Maryland in
The invocation will be given Fr. Guyof Returns Mass of Thanksgiving in St. 1939, the Sacred Heart program prayer case.
precede the Mass, which is
which a Baltimore woman is
('Turn to Page 2)
(Turn to Page 2)
Francis Xavier’s church, St.
There
is
a
good
chance
that
open to the general public.
To S L Tfiomas’
Louis.
an answer will be forthcoming. challenging public school Bible
Officers of the Mass include,
Father Gilmore H. Guyot, He is a son of the late Mr.
At
least two cases involving re reading and recitation of the
the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan,
C.M., has joined the faculty at and Mrs. John Murphy, early
ligious
practices in
public Lord’s Prayer. These practices
S.J., Regis president, deacon;
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
schools will be before the court have been upheld by the state
day members of the Cathedral
Father ’Hiopas J. Sheehy, S.J.,
as professor of Sacred Scrip
during its 1962-63 term, which supreme court.
parish,
Denver.
A
brother,
John
superior of the Jesuit communi
tures. The past five years he
Also, a third case involving
opens
Oct. L
K. Murphy, and a sister, Mrs.
ty, Regis, subdeacon; and Fa
had been on the faculty at Kensimilar issues may come before
William
D.
Poenix,
live
in
Bless
ther Richard F. Bocklage, S.J.,
The hornet’s nest of contro
rick seminary, St. Louis.
the court from Florida.
ed Sacrament parish, Denver.
instructor in English, master of
versy stirred up by the court’s
Father Guyot replaces Father
The
Jesuit
entered
the
Society
ban
against
the
New
York
Receremonies.
Bruce Vawter, C.M., who is
Father Edward L. Maginnis,
ge. i’ prayer, however, has
transferred to Kenrick semin of Jesus after his graduation
failed to settle the fundamental
S.J., chairman of the depart
ary. Father Vawter had been at from Regis college in 1912. From
question of just what the court
ment of theology at Regis, will
St. Thomas’ seminary since Jan 1918 to 1922 he taught at Regb.
deliver the principal address at
had done.
uary, 1958, when he returned Periodically he has returned to
the fall convocation Oct. 2 at
from Rome, after he received lecture in the Mile High City.
10 a.m .'in the Regis fieldhousc
his doctorate . in Sacred Scrip Father Murphy took over the
BASICALLY IT appears that
Presiding at the convocation
daily religious broadcast car
tures.
there are two schools of
will be John F. Sweeney, a
Father Guyot returns to St. ried by WEW, St. Louis uni
thought on this point.
member of the Regis president’s
Thomas’, where he taught for versity’s home station, in 1937.
One takes a narrow view of Ten Catholic institufions are
council.
one semester, in the fall of 1957. He was to give it an entirely
the
court’s ruling, emphasizes among the 113 agencies, involv
The convocation b a rededi
His brother, Father Harold new makeup and objective, call
that
the prayer involved in the ing more than 400,000 persons
cation of the faculty and stuGuyot, C.M., a former mission ing it the Sacred Heart program.
June
decision was composed by in the five-county metropolitan
denb (rf Regb ccdlege to the
ary to China, is assigned at the A plan of national expansion
state
officials, and holds that area, who benefited from Blile
ideal of the true Giristian spirit
Vincentian Fathers’ Foreign was inaugurated in 1941 by the
all
the
court really did was to High United Fund dollars allo
as embodied in the man who w,
^
w
•
c I Mission society office in St. Sacred Heart program. Ib suc Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J.
Therese Neumann
Rev, Thomas L, O’Brien, S.J.
rule
out
official, state - written cated in 1902.
cess was regarded as phenom
thinks, judges, and acts con
’These figures are contained is
prayers in public schools
+
+
+
a
On the other side of the fence report distributed prior to U»
are
those who take a broader official kick-off date Sept. 25 for
Had Beneficial Effect on Many Souls
the five-week campaign. The
view of the court’s ruling,
which was written by Jnstice goal is $4,534,000 in support of
UF agencies in Adams, Arapa
Hugo L. Black.
hoe, Boulder, Denver, and Jef
Conceding that the decision ferson counties.
Miss Neumann was born April 9, 1898, in Konnersreuth, a dealt only with a particular This year’s goal represents an
In 1937 the Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office in Rome
(See rtitted ilary « Page S, 14)
prayer recited in a particular increase of only 5.29 per cent
Konnersreuth, Germany — Therese Neumann, the Ger formally asked for such an examination. Miss Neumann gave small village near the Czecho-Slovakian border.
At the age of 20 she injured her spine and became blind set of circumstances, they nev —$227,535—more than the $4,man stigmatic who died of a heart attack at the age of 64, her written consent.
ertheless argue that the inher 306,465 raised last year. Lloyd
was utterly sincere and in the best of faith. Her piety and
Her father, however, specified certain conditions to be met and paralyzed.
On April 29, 1923, she regained her sight and attributed ent logic of the court’s po J. King, vice president of King
sense of sacrifice were beyond all doubt.
for his ailmg daughter to leave the house for an examination.
her cure to the intercession of St. Therese of the Child Jesus, sition would oblige H to rule out Soopers, Inc., is the 1962-63
These are the conclusions qf the closest observers of the The examination never took place.
world-renowned stigmatic, according to Father Placid Jordan,
Her father’s attitude at the time was reported to be based who was beatified that day. Two years later, on the day of a host of other religious prac campaign chairman.
O.S.B., a long-time student ijf Mbs Neumann’s case.
on remarks of visiting physicians, which led him to believe St. Therese’s canonization, her spinal injury was cured and tices that have long been com Catholic organizations include
mon in many public schools. Ave Maria Clinic, Catholic Char
Observers also agreed, die Benedictine priest said, that that his d au g h trf^ig h t be subjected to experiments that would her paralysis left her.
the effeeb of the stigmaUc’s mystical snlferteg proved to be cause her physical and spiritual harm.
It is this crucial difference of ities, Camp Santa Maria, Little
Miss Neumann first experienced the stigmata in Lent of opinion that the court may re
beneficial to nnmeroos persons, especially to those who be
(Turn to Page 3)
ONE PHYSICIAN WAS reported to have said, “If we had
1926. Every Good Friday since that time, with the exception
came converb to the Catholic Faith throngh her instrumen
her in a clinic, we would soon drive these manifestations out
of 1951, and on several other Fridays of the year she bled from
tality.
of her.”
her eyes and from wounds in her hands, feet, side, and fore
Miss Neumann began to suffer the stigmata — bleeding
In 1952 the Munich and Freising archdiocese declared:
head as did Christ in his Pa^ion.
from what appeared to be wounds in her hands, feet, side, and
“Obedient to the decrees of Pope Urban VIII, we declare that
The bleeding was accompanied by ecstatic visions of the
forehead as did Chrbt during Hb passion—36 years ago.
nothing else but human authenticity can be given to these
sufferings and death of Christ.
FOR MORE THAN a quarter of a century, it was claimed, occurrences al Konnersreuth as long as the Church does not
I n s i d e t h e ‘R e g i s t e r ’. . . .
For three decades thousands of persons from all parts of
Miss Neumann ate no food save the Eucharist. It was also make a decision on the matter.”
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS—are integral part of Education
reported that she spoke Aramaic, the language of Christ, dur
Father Agostino Gemelli, O.F.M., outstanding expert in the the world witnessed her sufferings, which took place in a
in U.S., see ......................................................................p. 4
ing her sufferings.
field of mystical theology, was appointed by Pope Pius XI darkened room of the cottage where she lived with her family.
Apart from her stigmatic experiences and ecstasies, she
Her family’s and her own refusal to permit a medical ex- to investigate the occurrences in Konnersreuth. He reported;
MANY JEWS—oppose efforts to secularize American
was an energetic woman who kept busy with housework. She
aminaUon to prove the authenticity of her long fast contributed “No trace of hysteria.”
way of life, see ••......................................................... p. 16
to the considerable reserve shown in her regard by Church
Both Pope Pius XI and Pope Pius XII sent their personal impressed visitors with her friendliness and her ready sense
authorities.
blessiugs to the German stigmatic, and Pope Pius XII sent of humor.
NEA OPPOSITION—to school aid bill hit by
She once submitted to a two-week medical examination, her a relic of the True Cross. This relie was later inserted in
.\t her bedside when she died was 92-year-old Father Joseph
by university educators, see ..................................p. 8,^18
but It was later suggested that she undergo another under a stone cross, designed as Miss Neumann saw Christ’s cross Naber, former pastor of Konnersreuth and for many years
stricter controls.
in her vbions of the Passion.
Miss Neumann’s spiritual adviser.

Bishop Maloney
Off to Council
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Stigmatic Therese Neumann Remains 'Riddle' in Death
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in Qaremont, Okla., and a sis
ter, Mrs. Otto Nessall of Blackw ^ , Okia.
IN OCTOBER, 1960, the Atchi
son community of nuns pur
chased the lormer San Luis

L b ib m a i ^, T bB ooK H O R S T a C o.
TAriOK S-0141

OAB AND E u c n u e BLOO.

Ranch School for Girts property
at 2595 Cbelton road. The prop
erty consists of 19 acres and
seven buildings, located just
within the city limits of Color
ado Springs.
With the completion of the new
foundation, the sisters who will
hdoag to Benet Hill Priory will
have transferred their meraber-

ship to it from M t S t Scboiastica. As is characteristic of
BenedictiBe organization, the
new priory becomes an inde
pendent autonomous bouse. It
holds membiership in the Con-

Forty Hours'
Week of Sept. M. 1962
XVI Sunday After Pentecost
Denver, Boly Rosary
Denver, St. Catherine’s
Denver, St. Phiiomeaa’s
Denver, SL Rose of Lima’s
Aurora, S t Therese’s
’Castle Rock, S t Francis of
Assisi’s
Colorado Springs, |Mt. S t
Francis — Franciscan Motherhonse
Cheyenne Wells, Sacred Heart

MuiacaT w. LsuMAN

Thwredoy S«p». 2 7 , 1962
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Sister Patricia

gregation of S t Scholastica, a
federation of some 17 Benedic
tine convents throughout the
United States.
During the past summer Benet
Hill Priory was occupied by the
nuns teaching in Colorado and
the annual retleat was held
there.
During the past two years,
under Sister Patricia’s super
vision, interior renovation has
taken place. A beautiful chapel
has b ^ n constructed on the
main floor, near the parior,
which has been completely re
decorated and furnished. The
grounds have been improved as
well as the road that enters the
priory.
The Benedictine Sisters of At
chison staff eight schools in
Ctdorado. In the Archdiocese of
Denver they conduct Sacred
Heart school on Colorado
Springs’ west side and St. Cajetan’s school, Denver.
The other six schools are in
Pueblo, Walsenburg, Monte Vis
ta, Antonlto, Conejos, and Capulin.

J h s u W j o n L SioJU L
SOtrnNTH i WEITON-IN THE HEART Of DOWNTOWM

69tli ANNIVEESARY

FUNCTIONS OF the Guild of
Catholic Psychiatrists, as out
lined in its constitution, are;
To develop an understanding^
and acceptance of psychiatry
by Catholic priests, nuns, and
lay people; to study the par
ticular psychological and soci
ological problems of Catholic
people in America as these
problenM are presented in psy
chiatric treatment;
To provide a spoken and writ
ten forum for presentation and
exchange of these findings; and
to evaluate the effect of Cath
olic principles on American life,
and to affirm these principles.
National officers of the organ
ization are Dr. Robert Amot of
Bostoh, Mass., president! Dr.
Fraheis O’Neill of Central Islip
State hospital, New York, vice
president; Dr. George Constant
of Victoria, Tex., secretary; and
Dr. John R. Cavanagh of Wash
ington, D.C., treasurer. Chap
lain for the national organiza
tion is the Rev. Wilbur Wheeler
of St. Elizabeth’s hospital, Wash
ington, D.C.
The convention will open with
Mass at 10 a.m. Oct. 4 in Holy
Ghost church, with Monsignor
Evans as celebrant.
Sessions on Oct. 4 include a
talk on “Lack of Communica
tion as a Cause of Marital Fail
ure’’ at 2 p.m., by Dr. Cav
anagh. He is the author of sev
eral books on pyschiatry, includ
ing Fundamentals of Psychiatry,

NEAL RETHERFORD

H alt Scliaffjier & Marx
TIM ELY CLOTHES
EARL STEVENS

HOLLAND s c o n

Values to $90.00

toe, Lawrence KeatlBg, John Brevtky, AaOtony Kerstiens (partly hidden), and Robert
Brown, members of the bntldlBg and offer
tory committees; Father Matthias Jl. Bleatauh,
pastor; the Rt. Rev. Moaslgnor Gregory Smith,
PA ., V.G., who offidated at the cermaonleB:
and Father Emmanuel Gabel, asslstaat pas
tor, who served as master of ceremonies.

Catholic Psychiatrists'
Guild to Meet Oct. 4-6
(Coatinned from Page 1)
the University of Denver Sindent Health Services and a not
ed Denver psychiatrist, is cochairman of l o ^ arrangements
for the national convenUon. The
other cochairman is Dr. O’Don
nell.
Of the approximately 1,100
Catholic pyschiatrists in the
United States, Dr. Barbato said,
some 250 are active members of
the guild. In addition there are
about 300 associate members—
priests. Brothers, and Sisters in
volved in social welfare, coun
seling, and clinical work.

ia g .B
C C S to m u ,
am CM ing tujrm, kaadt
Hia Am group
e/B4>rnl»ocmiamh>ng
ito jo m y o u i

Presenfafhn Chvrcli Corn«rffoii« Riff*
Hundreds of parisUeners witnessed the
eventful cornerstone laying ceremonies at Pre
sentation parish, Denver, Sept. 23 for the $35A990 church and school aMition, to be complet
ed in February, 1963. Tea additional class
rooms will be provided at the school, and the
chnrch addition will increase the seating ca
pacity from 450 to 760. Left to right are Rex
Fleming, chairman of the offertory commil-

which he co-authored
James McGoldrick.

w i t h ica, Calif., will speak on "Com
munication Between Priest and
Psychiatrist."
MEMBERS OF A panel on A special lavitotieii has been
“Problems of Communication extended to priests and rdlgioas
Between School, Home, and Rec and lay leaders of the archdio
tory’’ at 2:45 p.m. include Very cese to attend sesttoas of the
Rev, Monsignor William H. Guild of Catholic PsycUaLriata
Jones, arcbdiocosan superin by Dc. Lewis Barhat^ cachth^
tendent of schools, and other man of local arrangements for
the national convention.
school oHicials.
Topics for Friday, OcL 5, In
clude "The Lonely Catholic
Crowd,’’ by Joseph Sullivan,
M.D., of Boston, Mass.

Jesuit From Denver
To Note 50th Jubilee

(Continued From Pago 1)
On Oct. 6, at 9:45 a.m.. Dr.
Robert Buckley of Santa Mon- has enjoyed a continuous popu
larity In Denver, where it has
been heard daily for the past
20 years.
For the past seven years, the
television program has been car
ried every Sunday by KBTV,
Channel 9, in Denver and KKTV,
Channel 11, in Colorado Springs.
(Continued from Page t)
Outlets for the daily raiUo pro
by Father Thomas F. Flnucane, gram are stations KFFC in
S.J., dean of students, and the Denver at 9 a.m. and KBOL in
benediction by Father John J. Boulder at 6 a.m. The Sunday
Gibbons, S.J., registrar.
half-hour radio program is car
FaUier Ryan and Father Har ried by stations KBTR and
ry E., Hoewischer, S.J., college KTWL in Denver and KMOR
dean, will speak at the convo in Littleton.
cation.
,
ABOUT FUTURE develop
Father Thomas L. O’Brien, ments of the program. Father
8.J., director of the honors pro Murphy said; "Negotiations are
gram at Seattle university, Se under way for TV outlets in
attle, Wash., will deliver the Malta, Australia, and Ireland.
main address at Regis faculty "There is actoally no limit
convocation O ct 2 at 2 p.m. in to the program’s expansion with
the fleldhouse lecture haU.
the Increased popularity of FM
stations, the wide use of cheap
Since 1959 Father O’Brien has transistor radios espedally to
conducted a course In executive Latin America, and satellite
thinking for Seattle area busi communicatioB, which la more
ness and professional leaders. of a fact than moat people renlHe is a curriculum consultant llze.”
for the (Sty of New York.
Following the Jubilee Mast,
Following the convocation, a Sept. 30, a testimonial dinner
reception and buffet supper for will be served In the Chasefaculty members, their wives, Park Plaza hotel, at which some
and guests, will be held in the 1,500 friends of the jubOarton
win be present.
Regis student center.
The featured speaker wiU be
Other events of Founders’ Father Robert I. Gannon, S.J.,
Week include the college’s an former president of Fordham
nual homecoming weekend, Oct. university and author ot The
Cardinal Spellman Story.
5-7.

Convocation,
Founders Week
Set at Regis

JACK McUUOHUN

u n u s u a l
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RAGE THREE

Private College Aid Ban
Seen Blow to Education

Lay Missioners Are on '1st Team'

(CMtinied from Page 1)
over themselves to m a k e the people take notice. They
Many of the lay missionaries friends.
figure there must after all be
serve as teachers in parochial “When someone like that something to a G uirdi that can
schools or as nurses. Others are shows up in a nmi-Catholic com inspire such outstanding young
known—for want of a better munity to work for the Church, men and women.”
word—as catechists.
These
teach catechism classes, con
duct the parish census, visit
<Sea retated itwy m Page U)
homes, hdp lapsed Cathtdics re
..............................
Washingtoi
ashin^D — The
National Education Association turn to the faith, and carry on
i-----------------------------ooovought to call itself
the National Public Education asso- a wide variety of other spiritual
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
ciation, asserted Monsignor Frederic Hochwalt, a top and corporal works of mercy.

RELIG IO U S ARTICLES

spokesman for Catholic education, after NEA lobbying
had sidetracked a bill that would have aided private as THE PROGRAM IS conducted
well as public coUeges.
by the Catholic Church Exten

Cliapof Cornorifeno Laid
The eoraentone Iayia« for the new $8M,IN 8t. Jfoieph’s chapel under coastmction at
M t St. F rauds, motherhouse of the Sisters of
St. F raad s of the Perpetual Adoration, near
Colorado Springs, was held Sept. 12. Left to
rifht are Gordon Sweet, architect; Father
Walter R. Jaeger, chaplain at the St. Jo
seph's convent at Mt. 8L Francis; Sister M.
Geraidine, assistant to the Mother Provlnd al; Gerald H. Phipps, head of the Gerald
H. Phipps, Inc., general contractors; and
Mother M. Reginalda, Provindal Superior of
the Western Province of the Sisters of St.

F raads. Father Jaeger, ddegated to perform
the ceremony, was assisted by Father Ar
thur Dresen, chaplain of St. Francis’ hospital,
Colorado Springs.
Circular in design, the chapd will have a
seating capadty of about 360 and will focus
on a largh central altar and Communion rail.
The ground floor of the two-story structure
will house administrative offices, commons
and seminar rooms, and living quarters for
the administrative staff. On the second floor
will be the chapel nave, sacristies, and aarthez, which will be circular in design.

■y Dwoflli of Jflrilod Bishop

China Church Is Left as 'Wraith‘

Monsignor Hochwalt, who is
lirector of the NCWC DepartDensrtdirector
ment of Education, said the
NEA has proved that it has
’absolutely no interest in pri
vate education as a partner. In
deed, it is clearly on record now
as determined to prevent its
growth.
The Monsignor’s biting statement came after the House voted 214 to 168 to send back to
House-Senate conference a compromise bill to aid all American
colleges. This action virtually
kills the measure for this ses
sion.
The NEA, climaxing a gradaal bnildap in Ha active oppo
sition, sent telegrams to all
members of Congress just be
fore tbe House vote, demanding
that the bill not be adopted.
William G. Carr, executive di
rector of the association, said
the bill’s provision for “ special
purpose” grants to all colleges,
including those that are private,
imperiled constitutional separa
tion of Church and State. He
made no objections on educa
tional grounds.

—Z— m— a—I— sion Society, and. Father Sulli
« van bdieves, ik one of the most
* “ **““* ^
dynamic ever devdoped under
Grants have long been made Extension auspices.
to private and other colleges for “In some non-Catholic areas,”
■’special purposes,” especially he reported, “priests have U v ^
in science.
a dozen years or more without
’The federal government has ever cracking the wall of re
spent millions in research at pri serve bnilt up by bias and mis
vote colleges and in bolstering representation.
their science curriculums, even “But let a young lay man or
to the point of grants to equip woman come in to work for the
laboratories. (NCWC Wire)
Church and the people fall all

•
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**To Teach Christian Doctrine—The Holiest and Most Necessary Apostolat^
— PoiSi Pius IX

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine

T eacher T raining P rogram

THE BOX that the House reVatican City — Vatican au Then in December, 1957, the Archbishops and 18 Bishops left ejcted was a compromise ver
thorities reported that Bishop Red Chinese broadcasted from in China to serve the country’s sion agreed upon by House-Sen
Joseph Hu Jo-shan, C.M., of Hanchow that Bishop Hu was 20 archdioceses and 93 dioceses. ate conferees after four months
Taichow, a pillar of the among a group of "counter Eight of these 21 are in jail of fruitless conferences to iron
g; 3 Church in China for genera- revolutionaries’’ who bad been and four others are otherwise out differences between bills
1 9 6 2 - 1 9 6 3
rM tions, died in a Communist sentenced to prison.
“Impeded” in carrying out their passed by both groups.
It proposes spending $2:35 bil
V prison Aug. 38 at the age of
' Bishop Hu’s death left the vis duties.
lion in five years, largely for
81.
ible clrarch in China a wraith.
construction. All colleges would
Bishop Hu was the last sur
A check of the “Annuario Pon- AMONG THE JAILED prel be able to seek federal grants
vivor of the six Chinese
tiflcio,” annual Church direc ates is the only fordign mission for “special purpose” building,
priests whom Pope Plus XI
TUESDAYS,(BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 181— 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
tory published here, indicates ary priest still in China—Mary chiefly construction of science
raised to the Episcopate in
St. Catherine’s, V.M ., 6621 East 72nd Avenue, Derby, Colorado
there are only three Catholic land-born Bishop James E. and engineering buildings. It au
1928 to become the first Chi
Walsh, M.M., who last year, at
THURSDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 201— 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
nese Bishops of modem times.
the age of 70, was sentenced to thorizes loans for “general pur
Pins XI hlmsdf consecrated the
A il Saints, 2559 South Federal Bivd.
a 20-year prison term by the pose” construction.
In addition, the bill would set
six in St. Peter’s Basilica Oct.
Communists.
up a |6N million program of
28, 1926.
Only nine prelates listed in
loans to needy and talented stu
Bishop Hu, who was con
the Church directory as still
dents. It also would extend $250
secrated for a titular diocese,
living in China bear neither the million in grants to help finance
then returned to China to head
notation “jailed” nor “im construction at public junior col
W EDNESDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 191— 7:30 P.M. to 9 :30 P.M. •
the newly established Apostolic
A day of recollection for all peded.”
leges.
___________
St, Francis de Soles High School, 235 South Sherman Stroot________ _____________
Vicariate of Taichow. When the
CathWc Credit Union officers Six of these nine, however, The House rejection ostensi
Taichow see was made a dio
will M held Sept. 30 at St. Wal- have been reported by Chinese bly was based on the student
cese in 1946, the Vincentian misburgi’s convent. South Boulder. Communist news sources to loan program. It voted to send
doner became the first Bishop
The program will begin with have taken part in the conse the bill back to conference with
of Taichow.
Mass at 9 a.m. and conclude crations of schismatic Bishops. instructions that the loan sec
with Benediction at 4 p.m.
If the reports are correct, tion of the bill be stricken.
-w
p w t t t A v . r g iS —
IT
'
TH^ BISHOP ,was arrested
by the Reds In -September, 1835, Father Augustine LaMarche, they presumably have fallen
St. Francis de Sales High School, 235 South Sherman Street_____________________
under automatic excommunica THE SENATE, however, has
and released after a long stay O.S.B. chaplain at St. Walburga’s will discuss “Lay Spiritual tion. (NCWC Radio and Wire) insisted on student aid. It is
in jail.
ity’’ at the main conference.
Other conferences wili be given
by Father Francis Syrianey,
SATURDAYS (BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 221— 9:30 A.M . to 10:30 A.M .
pastor of St. Pius X parish, Au
Holy Ghost Youth Center— 416-22nd St. (22nd at Tremont PI.)
rora.
I
’This day of recollection is be
ing sponsored by Presentation One of tile staunchest men and Genevieve (Mrs. Robert
parish Credit Union, Denver, in the pressroom at the Denver Ratcliff), a graduate of Loretto
Ad Space Compliments of ONE HOUR MARTINIZING — Quality Dry Cleaning — Carefully Pressed
with Mrs. Helen G. Keenan, Catholic Register is retiring at Heights college, who lives in
treasurer, as chairman. Reser the end of September after JEnglewood.
(Condnued from Page 1)
Flower center, Vail center. vations may be made by calling more than 44 years of service
in his profession.
Good Slmpherd home. Infant of TA 5-6101.
Prague Nursery, Mt. St. Vin All C r ^ t Union officers and; Joseph W. Maginn — simply
cent’s home, daetm of Heaven committee members are invited “Joe” as he is known to fellow
M is s is s ip p i
A ve.
orphanage, and St. G am ’s or to take part. Catholic officers of employes — first came to the
other Credit Union are wel Register as foreman of the
phanage.
pressroom in November, 1945.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, in comed to participate.
He served in that capacity un
a letter to the priests and fcaUider the late R t Rev. Monsignor
ful in the archdiocese, has urged
SA IN T
“wholehearted support of t^e Bazaar Patrons Cited Mattiiew Smith, editor-in-chief,
and under the Rt. Rev. MonUnited Fund. I ask that our
A N D REW
Catholic people endorse this By Seminary Rector signor John B. Cavanagh, editor and business manager, uncampaign by their personal ef
A V ELLIN O
^^7
forts and generous contribu Memben of the bazaar com- ‘^ February 1962
mittee of the St. Thomas’ semiS
EM
IN
A
R
Y
tions.’’
More than 10,000 dedicated nary Auxiliary met Sept. 20 t o ' A NATIVE of Chicago, Joe
discuss the bazaar at the semi-; and his wife, Agnes, are mem
men and women, in a great
nary and to plan improve-1 bers of Notre Dame parish,
combined effort, give countless
ments for the event next year. | Denver. They were married in
hours of persevering effort to
assist United Fund to reach its Mrs. Brace Mollison, presl-i Sacred Heart church, Den'’er,
K E N T U C K Y AVB.
goal. Recruitment and training dent of the auxiliary, asked the' in 1923.
From 1918 to 1920 Joe served
for the workers actually began Very Rev. John J. Danagher,
C.M., seminary rector, to ex as an apprentice pressman at
last November.
press the thanks of the organi the Rocky Mountain News. In
THIS ANNUAL metropolitan zation through the “Denver 1920 he went to the Denver Post
campaign eliminates the need in Catholic Register” to everyone pressroom, received his journ
1963 for 113 separate fund-rais who participated in the event eyman’s card in 1923, and con
Numerous volunteers worked tinued there until 1945.
ing drives.
The UF is regarded as the in the dining room, kitchen, and Joe and his wife plan to live
Prepared by the famous PAGLIACCI’S Restaurant
most effective and efficfeAt low- elsewhere, and many others in for a year fai Sun Gty, Ariz.
Their
address
there
is
12417
the
metropolitan
area
donated
cost means yet devised for fund
raising and permits the largest cakes, candy, doll clothes, Riviera drive, where they will
be members of St. Joachim’s
possible proportion of the con linens, and other gifts.
tributor’s dollar to go directly The bazaar and dinner are parish.
’The couple have four children:
to the community’s services.
a yearly social event attended
Most members agencies of UF by several thousand persons. Leo, a linotype madiimst in
have and need other sources of Pat Chamberlain, 5500 Brent Heyward, Calif.; Richard, a
income. During 1961-62, these wood avenue, Uttleton, drove test - engineer at the Martin
agencies will expend a total of away from the gathering in a (fbmpany, Littleton; J6e, a rotoThis
about 97,000,DM, of which ap new Chevrolet Corvair Monza. engraver at the Denver Post;
proximately 45 per cent will
Space
supplied through United Fund.
Campaign funds are not to be
Donated
used for the new UF Service
center being constructed at 1375
Entrance
by:
Delaware street, Denver. Cost
Serving 12 to 6:30 p.m.
on
Mississippi
of the center is bdng financed
Adults $1.25
by the sale of the old UF build
Plenty of Freo
ing, through building fund do
Children Under 12, 75c
/
Parking
nations from architects, con
tractors, suppliers, labor un
ions, and others, and through
use of unrestricted bequests.
The UF embraces nearly all
major health and welfare ap
peals. Among the more than
4OO,0N persons aided last year,
this toUl includes 174 children
placed in foster homes, 362 chil
dren placed in adoptive homes,
698 youngsters served by child
care institutions;
13,952 persons given medical
care, counseling for 42,205 chil
Ne Sow Millions
dren and adults, 686 children en
rolled in day nurseries, and 66,Joe Maginn, who served as foreman In tbe pressroom at
1090 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at Mississippi
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
411 days’ care and 75,874 meals “The Denver Catholic Register” from 1945 to 1962, looks over
• SKYLINE 7-1238
•
GRAND
7-1625
provided for day nursery chil one more “Register” edition as it whirls off the giant press
prior to his retirement Sept. 26.
dren.

Elementary Methods ond Doctrine for Beginners— 20 Hrs.

Recollection Day
For Credit Union
Officers Planned

Elementary Methods, Specialized in Sacraments— 10 Hrs.

Secondary Methods and Doctrine for Skinners— 20 Hrs.

UF Assists
10 Catholic
Institutions

4 4 Years as Pressman
Ending for Joe Maginn

I

Methods For Teoching Retarded Children — 10 Hrs.

You're Invited . . .

Annual Spaghetti Dinner
SUN D AY, SEP f. 30TH

St. Andrew Avellino Seminary
Jlk.

1050 South Birch

m o r tu a r ie s
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what Is Religion?
TN THE CURRENT ISSUE of the
Catholic Lawyer, William B.
Ball, a legal expert and executive
director of the Pennsylvania Cath
olic Welfare Committee, considers
the broadening senses that “religioi^” and therefore “religious es
tablishment,” have had in the con
cepts of our courts.
The U. S. Supreme Court has
long since discarded the traditional
meaning of an “establishment of re
ligion” to mean the fa v o r^ posi
tion of one church or sect. The
Court in 1947 decided that religion
meant not only a religion but reli
gion itself. What does “religion it
self’ mean?
The Supreme Court in 1889 de
clared that the term religion “has
reference to one’s views of his re
lations to his Creator, and to the
obligations they impose of rever
ence for His being and character,
and of obedience to His will.” If
religion does not mean at least that,
then it is meaningless to most peo
ple.
I
But in 1961, in a decision strik
ing out a Maprland Constitution de
manding belief in God of its civil
servants, the Court stated that

neither a state nor the federal gov
ernment can “aid those religions
based on a belief in God against
those religions founded on differ
ent beliefs.” Among those religions
founded on “different beliefs,” the
Court specified “Buddhism, Tao
ism, Ethical Culture, Secular Hu
manism, and others.”
MR. BALL poses the obvious
question: G r a n ts that “religions”
that have no God enjoy the same
rights under our Constitution as
those that do, what right have they
to enjoy preference in the eyes of
the State, as they do when prayers
to the Deity are disallowed in pub
lic schools? Mr. Ball’s conclusion is
inescapable:
“If it is an unlawful injection of
religion into a public school /to
teach that the brotherhood of
man rests upon the Fatherhood of
Grod, so must it be to teach that the
brotherhood of man rests upon
‘democratic -needs’ or that it does
not rest upon the Fatherhood of
God. Dogma is 'd o ^ a . Value-teach
ing is value-teaching.” The Court
is now in position of doing what it
has said it cannot do, determine
religious orthodoxy.

v E G is T is ^ ^ tK e n t a u ttf
Community Concerns
And Catholics
By J assbs M. Shea
r e t h e graduates of CathoUc high schools

A

less concerned about social, civic, and commun
ity problems than their fellow Catholics who have
a t t e n d e d public h ig h -------------------- ,-,- rrrrrr
schools? A Jesuit author
and sociologist. F a t h e r
Joseph Fichter, reports in
America that a study he is
making indicates the an
swer is yes. “The public
school graduates consis
tently show themselves
more socially alert and interested than do the prod
ucts of Catholic schools,” he writes.
The differences, he admits, “are not easily ex
plained.” But they are worth exploring. Why would
naduates of a Catholic high school turn out to be
less Interested in the activities of their fellow man
and in the welfare of society than their public high
school counterparts? Our emphasis on charity as the
central virtue, and on the Mystical Body of Christ
as the true nature of the Church ought to make us
more aware of the needs of individuals and of so
ciety than all others.

On
The Home
Scene

BUT MY OWN personal experience in organiza
tions involved with social welfare lead me to believe
that even in mid-20th century Catholics fail to make
themselves available for service in such organiza
tions in proportion to their numbers in the community.
Now I don’t believe that a Catholic should go
around collecting money or making speeches for the
United Appeal just so non-Catholics will have a better
opinion of him. I think he ought to do it because it
needs to be done, because it is a citizen’s responsi
bility, if he possesses the required talent and oppor
tunity, to take part in these cooperative enterprises
for the good of society.

Public Service, Public Support
are an integral
of the educational system in
C
this nation.
atholic schools

This was brought out by Monsignor
William E. McManus, superintendent
of education in the Arch^ocese of Chi
cago, whse 358,000 pupils make it the
largest private school system in the na
tion. It is, in fact, surpassed by only
three public school systems — Chica
go, New York, and Los Angeles. An
additional 300,0()0 pupils are enrolled in
parochial schools in Chicago suburbs,
mostly in other dioceses.
Catholic schools are here to stay,
declared Monsignor McManus. “No
matter how heavy the burden. Catho
lics must continue their schools. To
close them would create chaos in pub
lic schools, with the consequence that
aU children. Catholic and non-CathoUc,
would be victims of disaster.”
At the same time, lavirmakers, he
U M r ta d , m u a i “ la c e a p to ih o rooU tios

of our day” and provide public aid for
education in parochial and other pri
vate schools.
Monsignor McManus said that Cath
olics rarely receive the recognition
they deserve as generous benefactors
who support public schools as well as
their own — “particularly from boards
of education so accustomed to Catholic

largesse that they don’t even bother to
aclmowledge it.”
Catholic schools perform a public
service. Monsignor McManus pointed
out, by preparing young people for the
responsibilities of citizenship in their
nation and local communities.
“It is no less a service, and no less
pubUc, because it is performed under
reUgious auspices. In many localities,
particularly in Chicago and its suburbs.
Catholic schools are for aU practical
purposes an indispensable part of the
educational enterprise. The city and
suburbs need the Catholic schools.”
THE PRIEST-EDUCATOR’S re
marks brought forth support from the
Chicago American in favor of tax help
to Church-related schools. Of the con
stitutional problems involved in such
aid, the daily said:
“They should be studied carefully
and calmly. And if the study produces
controversy, let us hope that it will not
D e co m e ro U g io u a c o n tra v o ra y , . . b u t

will concern itself with the Constitution,
the laws, the court decisions, and prac
tical questions of school finance.”
Church-related schools, the bulk of
which are Catholic, have been taken
for granted too long. They are indeed
an integral part of the educational sys
tem, performing a public service, and
as such deserve public support.

Who Made the Secularist School?
IRREPRESSIBLE Leo Pfeffer, The Catholics did not object to these
an attorney for the American Jew observances for others, so long as they
ish Congress and noted for his writings
were not required to attend.
and court victories for the secularistic
Sectarian jealousies did help to drive
public school, has stated that in an religion from the public schools, but
earlier day Catholics did just what he this process started before Catholics be
is doing now; they removed religious gan to figure in educational disputes—
influences from the public schools.
when Horace Mann eliminated from the
This statement has just enough of public schools of Massachusetts aU but
the truth in it to be grossly misleading. his own Unitarian concepts of Christian
The secularists of the Pfener stamp at ity.
tempt to eliminate from the public
schools all religion, even when it is not
WHEN THE CATHOUCS entered
forced bn anyone and even when a re the picture, in the dispute over the al
ligious practice is approved by aU or location of public funds in New York to
most of the parents.
religious schools in 1842, Bishop John
This was never the position of those Hughes warned that if public school ed
CatboUcs who in the past brought suit ucation were to be wholly “neutral”
against the reading qf the Bible in pub (secularist) it would “exclude Chris
lic schools or other religious observ tianity, and leave to the advantage of
ances. They did not qbject to religion in infidelity the tendencies which are
the pubUc school but to forced partici given to the minds of youth.”
pation in Protestant practices, such as
That is exactly what has taken place.
the reading of the Ring James Bible, In practice, secularism is in a position
the singing of Protestant hymns, or the of establishment. Catholics, of course,
recitation of the Protestant version of did not want it that way, and if Bishop
the Ten Commandments. Two and more Hughes’ plan of public consideration for
generations ago these practices were schools in which religion was taught ac
intended to be parts of I^otestant wor cording to the wish of the parents had
ship and hence could not be partici been aliowed, it wouid not have been
pated in by CathoUc school chUdren. that way.

T

he

Whe’f Scuffling Whom?

Food of the Strong
By Rkv. J oseph A. Hughes
ILAGIUS, the heretic,
spread his false doc
trines in the eariy part of the
flfth century. The heart oi itia
hereUcal teaching was that
man does not need God’s
grace to avoid sin. In other
words, man's free will, if it
is sincere and strong, can
overome moral evil, grow to
ward God, and merit heaven.
The true teaching is that
God’s presence and grace in
man are necessary for any
permanent spiritual victory as
for any genuine supernatural
growth and achievement.
Pelagianism as a formal
school of thought does n6t now
receive widespread accept
ance in Christian circles. But
as a subtle, instinctive force
in human life in modern
times, Pelagianism cuts quite
a figure. Many Christians, by
their indifference to God, by
their neglect of community
worship and the sacramental
system, by their senseless
bravado in the presence of
sin and by their casual re
gard for all means of grace,
by practice, if not by explicit
belief, have put back into the
currents of religious life the
errors of Pelagius.

F

THE INCARNA’nO N and
the Redemption were the prin
cipal ways in the design of
Almighty Wisdom for God to
fill the life of man with His
presence. His strength. His
love, and His peace. The sac
raments are the simple, earth
ly, visible means chosen by
God to perpetuate the Incar

nation, to project Christ and
His grace into history, to ap
ply to individual souls the
fruits of the saving Sacrifice
of Calvary.
The sacramental entrance of
Divinity into the abodes
of humanity is announced by
a humble sign; By water, by
oil, by the taste and appear
ance of food. And that sign
is impressive because it con
fers on the soul the invisible
supernatural, eternal richness
signified by the sign,
THE EUCHARIST is the
terrible and thrilling climax
of God’s efforts to give Him
self to man. Through the sac
ramental sign, sanctified on

The
Spiritual
Lite
the altar, reserved in the tab
ernacle, distributed at the
Communion table, God stoops
down to earth again and again
to become the sinews of di
vine life and the principle of
supernatural energy in human
souls which by their own na
ture tend to defeat and decay.
A very telling phrase in the
promise of Christ to give Him
self to man is that which
describes the general effect of
fervent EJucharistic union:
“He that ehteth My flesh and
drinketh My biood, abideth in

Marx Cooked Up Noxious Stew
By G. J. Gustatson, S.S.
UST WHAT did Karl Marx
do? Sometimes we won
der — though we realize' that
most people would call him the
founder of Communism, the
father of modem Russia, and
the oppressive step-father of
all the poor nations behind
curtains: Iron, bamboo, or
cane.

J

He is hardly the founder of
Communism. He put together
an unappetizing, noxious stew
from ingredients supplied by
half a dozen others. Among
them were the classical Brit
ish economic theorists who
would have abominated Marx;
crack-pot French dreamers,
on the fling of lunacy; radi
cal followers of Hegel in Ger
many bent on the destruction
of Cbistianity and even of be
lief in God.

MARX STIRRED it aU vio
lently, added the pepper and
spice of indignation and ego
tism, and, to the \yonder of
the world, avoided Mowing up
the kitchen. F ar shewder and
abler disciples now pour this
stuff down the gullets of the
famous “prisoners of starva
tion’* (Marx’^ phrase). No

Ponder
and
Print
wonder the bellies of millions
rumble.
,|
Nor was Marx the father of
modem Russia. If anybody
was, it was the brilliant pli

able genius Lenin, who in
marked contrast to old Karl’s
stubborn blindness, saw every
political and economic oppor
tunity open to him. Whether
it was “Marxian” or not made
not the slightest difference.
Nor did he even heed the mas
ter’s dogmatic grand assertion
that Communism was impossi
ble in Russia because it was
not a capitalist country.
INCIDENTALLY, Lenin al
so ignored another Marx loose
generalization, “I do not trust
any Russian.” This is simply
absurd, but what shall we say
of those who trust every Rus
sian automatically?
Perhaps one cannot rightly
appraise Marx, an historic ac
cident. But why the problems
with Khrushchev, or Tito, or
Mao-tse-Tung or, to descend
to the ridiculous, Castro?
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Strange But True

Me and I In him.” Again:
“He that abideth in Me and
I in him, the same beareth
much fruit.”
THE “LIFE” described by
Christ and the “abiding” re
ferred to in His promise are
not physical life and union
but spiritual and moral un
ion. We effect this union
wben^ through our desire and
performance
united
with
God’s free gift of Himself, we
become identified with Christ
in understanding, in will, bi
work.
The sacramental presence
of Christ in us under the sign
of Food enlarges our intel
lectual horizon by giving us a
more penetrating faith, a full
er vision of the meaning of
God, a more sensitive and dis
criminating taste for spiritual
things.
IN THE EUCHARIS'nC
PRESENCE Christ comes into
our life to touch and strength
en, to uplift and transform
our will. And it is here that
we get our biggest lift for the
day and for the life ahead.
For man’s greatest moral
problem is with his will. The
human will is self-centered,
weak, vacillating, uncertain,
indecisive. Conflicting motives
and unworthy human objec
tives and distracting human
pleasures are paraded before
the will and man daily or
hourly.. If be is not rooted
and grounded in faith and en
riched with divine love he
could be buffeted and barrassed beyond his poor natur
al powers and, in the end,
destroyed.
But the Lord has promised
to abide in those who abide
in Him. The man who places
his hopes in the Eucharistic
promises of Christ sings res
onantly with St. Paul the
theme song of the sanctified
Christian: “I live; now not I
but Christ lives in me.” Ac
cording to St. Augustine Christ
says, in effect: “I am the
Food of the strong; have
faith and eat Me. But thou
wilt not change Me into thy
self; it is thou who will be
transformed into Me.”
WHEN WE HAVE been
changed in intellect and will
by the Eucharistic presence
in us we are changed also in
private conduct and in pat
terns of social action. It is
not coincidental at all that
the modern Christian revival
began with the decree of St.
Pius X on frequent Commun
ion. And it is not coincidental
that the force and effective
ness of the lay apostolate has
grown in direct proportion to
the fervent throngs at Com
munion rails of churches
around the world.

MOREOVER, m carrying on these praiseworthy
activities, the Catholic who lives his religion fully
can be a witness to Christ and His Church among
people who often know precious little about the
Catholic religion.
So, whatever the validity of Father Fichter’s
figures — and I have no cause or basis for ques
tioning them, there is no doubt in my mind that
CathoUcs have some distance to go before they
measure up to community and civic'needs. And if
Father Fichter’s study leads to a deeper analysis
of what is succeeding and what is falling in our high
school program, who could quarrel with such a move?
(I’m rather proud of having written this without
once using the word, ‘ghetto.’)

The Divine Secret
By J oseph P. Kiepee
N OUR DIOCESE, we are
conducting a census of all
homes with the purpose not
only of trying to establish an
accurate figure of the num
ber of Catholic famiiies, but
also to ascertain the number
who, for one reason or anoth
er, have ceased to practice
the Catholic faith. At the
same time, an invitation to at
tend an “open bouse” at the
conclusion of Uie census, to be
foliowed by a series of infor
mation classes, wiil be extend
ed to ali who are interested,
especially those who now are
affiliated with no particuiar
Church.
This is a big chore for the
laity to perform, b u t. they

I

Profiles
and
Perspectives
have responded admirably.
They have undertaken the
project as a kind of prelude
to the Second Vatican Coun
cil which will have as one
of its chief aims the creation
of better harmony and under
standing among people of all
faiths. These men and wom
en want to do their part in
bringing their neighbors one
step closer to that unity which
our present Pontiff so ardentIv desires, and for which Our
Lord so fervently prayed at
the Last Supper.
THE “OPEN HOUSE” IDEA,
at first, was not entirely ac
ceptable tp all of our clergy.
No objection was voiced
against welcoming non-Catholics for a tour of the church
s”d school. The adverse com
ments. were made when the
convent was included in the
“inspection.” They reasoned
that the dwelling of the nuns
is a private place and the Sis
ters should not be disturbed
in their routine.

After thinking it over, I feel
th it a visitation of the parish
convent may present the most
fruitful portion of the tour.
Schools are pretty much the
same wherever you go. And
many of our non-Catholic
friends have attended wed
dings, funerals, and othef
ceremonies in our churches.
But few have ever seen the
inside of a convent. To many
it will be a revelation that
Sisters are human beings who
lead normal lives. So often
outsiders hold the opinion that
nuns are women who were
disappointed in love or who
entered the religious life be
cause they could not make a
go of it in the world.
JUST TODAY, I received a
letter from a young woman
of my parish who entered a
mlMlonary order last year,
following her graduation from
high school. She is a tall and
beaiitiful girl who won a num
ber of scholastic awards and
was always rated in the top
five of her class. Her per
sonality
literally
beamed
from her sparkling eyqs. She
loved life and enjoyed every
minute of those precious teen
age years. When it became
known that she was entering
the convent, many a young
man’s heart plaintively sigh
ed, “Why?” Some older folks
remarked; “How could she
do it? She had everything to
live for In the world. It Just
doesn’t make sensei” This remnins a secret between God
and those He selKtsI
Six w edn ago, the young
postulant received her re
ligious garb and her new
name in religion. In her letter
to me. Sister made this ob
servation: “I can hardly be
lieve that I have been here
11 months. It seems like oolv
11 days. I often wonder why
Our Lord chose me, but I
can think of no reason except
His goodness.”
WHAT BETTER
COM
MENT on her complete hap
piness could I have received?
tiiiwiiAjmiainBiMiiiiuauui

ifejitatm'iRBnWiiimir::!

AND THEN
At a recent club meeting,
members were bidding fare
well to one of their fellows
who was leaving on a trip to
India.
“It gets very hot in India,"
one of them said. “Aren’t you
afraid the climate might dis- '

agree with your wife?”
The man looked at him
proachfully, then said:
wouldn’t dare.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Truth in small doses
words: “Flattery is not
bad, if you don’t inhale.”
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Two Given Appointments
On Regis College Faculty

REGISTORIflLS

’Two additional appointments Mr. Ros^ received an A.B.
to the faculty at Regi’! college,' degree from the Univei»ity ai
Denver, have been announced O re.i^ in 1958 and is a emdiby the Very Rev, Richard F. date for the Ph.D. from ClareRyan, S.J., president.
They are Father John P.
Toeling. S.J., instructor in Eng
lish and Gordon D. Ross, in
structor in history.
Father Teeling, a native of j|
Denver, taught at Regis college
In 1855-56 and the past four

Be Careful What W e Export

TALK a great deal of assist- lonely elderly people; a rising status of
women, perverted by new and more
aoce to underdevelop^ nations
these days. But it is becoming evident subtle forms of debasement; a rising
that although these nations may be un standard of living, accompanied by a
derdevelop^ materially, there are cer rising rate of job insecurity and urban
Twin Hnlpnrs Snrvn Twins
tain moral and spiritual qualities which employment instability.
Twin helpers serve twin dinners as prac sponsors of the dinner. Mrs. James Pierson,
they could well export to the West.
tice
for the annual spaghetti dinner to be mother of the Pierson twins, is dinner chair
ON THE OTHER HAND, many of
This was pointed out by William A.
held at St. Andrew Avellino’s seminar}-, Den man. The dinner, open to the public, will he
the underdeveloped nations have values ver, Sept. M. The twins standing are, left to served from 12 noon to (:N p.m. Admission
Dyson, one-time official of the Canadian
and principles which we have largely right, Marian and Carol Glasier. Seated are, is $1.25 for adults and 75 cents for children.
Welfare Council, at the annual meet
lost, and which we might hope to re left to right, Ken Glasier, Valeria and Jo Booths and games will be featured. St. An
ing of the Canadian Federation of New
cover from them. Among these are a seph Pierson, and Phil Glasier. The mother of drew’s is situated at 1851 S. Birch street,
man Clubs.
strong family structure, a culture per the four Glasier twins is Mrs. Loyd Glasier, Denver.
For these nations are in danger of meated by religion, a low or even non president of the Friends of St, Andrew’s,
receiving “too much materialism” from existent rate of juvenile delinquency,
the West. Along with economic aid, they and a life close to nature and the land.
Gordon D. Ross
may receive some of the other things
It is to be. hop^ that material aid
mont Graduate School. Clare
we have to offer, such as family in to these nations will not be accompan
mont, Calif.
stability, juvenile delinquencj^, a porno ied by moral' loss. Missionaries have
Enrollment figures at Loretto the college and an additional campus nearing completion are
He has taught at Brown Mili
graphic press to keep pace with the done tremendous work in these nations, Heights coUege, Denver, this 300 persons taking adult educa the library, scheduled for com
tary academy, Glendora, Calif.,
rising literacy rate, and an increasing raising standards both materially and semester show 832 students in tion courses in the evening pro pletion by Dec. 1, and the audi
and Pomona college, Pomona,
gram.
torium, April 1, 1963. Dedication
secularization of life.
spiritually. But if the secularism of the
( ^ if., and, just before coming
Students
are
registered
from
for
these
two
buildings,
the
For not all the exports^of the wealthy West is to be exported to these nations Four From State
to Regis, at Pomona Catholic
34 states, the District of Colum May Bonfi's Stanton librafy and
Rev., John P. Teeling, S.J
nations are unmixed blessings. In along with material aid, it will be to
high school..
bia, and 13 foreign countries.
audtorium, has been set for
creased longevity may be accompanied their eventual loss.
years has been working on hisi
Enter Postulancy
April 27.
—Msgr. John B. Ebel
by a growing mass of deserted and
THE COLLEGE is building a The first public performance Ph.D. degree at the University!
T l^

YY

JJ32 Enrolled at Loretto Heights

At Colo. Springs

new residence hall which will for the new auditorium will be of North Carolina.
"for Better Cab Service"
Four Coloradoans were ad- be ready to house 248 additional the .student production of “The He received his A.B. degreel
from
St.
Louis
university
and!
I mitted as postulants in a simple students next fall.
King and I’’ next May 1, 2, and
his M.A. degree from Mar-j
chapel ceremony Sept. 8 at the Two other buildings on the 3.
quette university. Father Tec-!
mother house of the Sisters of
ling was graduated from Regis'
The Church teaches us to see St. Francis of Perpetual Adora
MAin 3-7171
High School in 1941.
j
in the stigmatizations of di tion, Mt. St. Francis, near Colo
vine origin:
rado Springs.
a) A lesson of piety. Our
THEY ARE: Ruth Ann Rous
Lord grants some chosen
souls, so full of love as to sel, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Religious Articles and Chinrch Supplies
desire to participate in the Ray L Roussel, S t Michael’s
sufferings of His Passion, the parish. Canon City, and a 1962
. 65c 6
New Testaments .......................
The first annual (k>mmunion breakfast for members of the
privilege of realizing such suf graduate of St. Joseph’s Con picnic committee of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
Student B ib le ______________________________ $3
vent
high
school
at
M
t
St.
ferings in their'own body;
vrill be held at the Corpus Christi convent, 2501 Gaylord street,
Francis;
b) A testimony of divine so
Marcia Grasser, a daughter Denver, on Saturday Sept. 29.
Attn.: Altar Societies '
licitude for us. Thanks to stig
of Mr. and Mrs. Wililam V.
Altar
Linen,
Alb Linen. . . Now in Stock
Mass
will
be
offered
at
8
a.m.
by
the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignoi
matization, the Redeeming
Grasser, St. Charles’ parish,
Passion of Our Lord becomes, Stratton, and a 1962 graduate of Elmer J. Kolka, archdiocesan director of Catholic Charities. He
LARGE SHIPMENT OF PICTURES
for souls that do not under the Stratton high school;
will also be the guest speaker at the breakfast.
St. John of the Cross, Last Supper By Dali, etc.
stand the value of the perpet
Diane Stark, a daughter of
Joe Barry, city councilman and chairman of the picnic com
ual renewal of the Sacrifice of Mr. and Mrs. William Stark, St.
mittee for the past three years, will present the .epori :or tin
the Mass, a divine fact appeal M a r y
Magdalene’s parish, 1962 picnic held a t Elitch’s gardens last July 16. J “Chuck’
ing to their senses by means
•Edgewater, and a 1962 grad Calve, chairman of tickets, will also report to the g:oup.
of an actually present mira
uate of St. Joseph Convent high
cle; hence numerous conver school; and
^
THE DOMINICAN Sisters of the Sick Poor were founded
STORE HOURS:
sions;
Anne Therese Morrissey, a by Ma% Walsh in New York in 1910, They were established in
Monday Thru Friday — 9 to 5:30
c) A redemptive act. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tho Denver in 1923. Their activities cover every phase of social wel
SATURDAY 9 TO 4 P.M.
L o ^ allows the stigmatics to mas G. Morrissey, S t Mary fare and they specialize in nursing, free of charge, the sick
participate really in the suf Magdalene’s parish, and a 1962 poor in their homes.
ferings of His Passion, and graduate of the Cathedral high
thus to merit the grace of school, Denver.
1120 Broadw ay
KE. 4-8233
conversion of sinners or a re
Six other girls from other
mission of part of their pun states were admitted as postu
ishment.
lants in the same ceremony!

What Is Meaning of SUgmafa?
By P aul H. Hallett
STIGMA is a Greek word
meaning a mark. In religious
usage, a ttigmaUc is one
marked by wounds resembling
those of Christ. Stigmata ap
pear in the form of wounds,
purple spots, and bleeding,
with or without erosion of tis
sues, and localized in the
hands, feet, head, and side.
There are also invisible stig
mata, consisting in pains that
are localized where visible
marks generally appear.
SOME STIGMATICS have
been the object of canoniza
tion processes, and in them
the stigmata were considered
as supernatural manifestations
(although a supernatural oc
currence in the life of a saint
is not in itself a reason for
canoidzation).
‘The Church in fact institut
ed the Feasts of the Stig
mata of St. Francis of Assisi,
St. Catherine Siena, and of
the transverberation of the
Heart of St. TBrest; She re>
cords in the Uturgy the stigmatizatiam ot -dt. Clair of
Mont^itbCt St. Frances of
Rome, St. Veronica Giulianti,
St. Charies Sezze, and others.
The miraculous character of
the stigmata of some of the
saints is admitted by the
Church only after severe med
ical inquiries, although medi
cal authority is not sufficient
to pronounce adything miracu
lous. Only the Church can do
that.
IF ON ONE HAND the
Church admits the supernat
ural character of a limited
number of stigmata, and pre
sents them to our veneration
as a divine manifestation des
tined to revive our faith and
help us to understand the suf
fering of the God-Man on the
Cross, she does not pronounce
on the nature of the stigmata
in the remainder of the cases.
Their appraisal is left to the
free choice of the individual,
who naturally will guide his
opinion by the findings of
doctors and biologists.
Dr. Henri Bon, a French
physician who hq^ specialized
in cases bordering the super
natural, summarizes the pres
ent opiniqn of Catholic medi
cal men who have deaith with
these phenomenon as foilows:

WHEN THE STIGMATA
are characterized by instan
taneous appearance or disap-'
pearance, by important modi
fications of tissue, by their
persistence despite every mea
sure of protection and cure,
and by the absence of sup
puration, then the indications
are that they have no natural
explanation.
’The absence of neurotic
symptoms is certainly a fac
tor to consider, but it is not
decisive, since, even if it were
proved ^ a t the stigmata could
be of psychic origin, there is
no certain way of relating the
subject’s stigmata to his neu
rosis.
But the medical investiga
tor’s opinion can never be
any more than a factor of
presumption whereon to judge
the stigmata as supernatural
or natural.
SUPPOSING THE S31GMATA to be supernatural, what
value could they have for us?

/ o iu ‘ ( 'a ll

Breakfast Scheduled
For Picnic Committee

NEWEST

God's Handicapped Children
By Bob Ramsey
IN THE PRO V ID EN C E
of Almighty God many chil
dren are bom mentally re
tarded or physically handi
capped. Such children have
no leas dignity, no less spir
itual worth than children bom
free of defects.
The souls of handicapped
babies are precious in the
sight of their Creator and
their place on this earth is at
once urgent, because they are
in need of a special love that
only parents who really know
the meaning of the word can
render.
BUT BECAUSE we live in
a society that wants every
thing to be ’’right,’’ “good,”
and “perfect,” we often rebel
when something does not
measure up to the standards
we have set for it.
Thus the parents of a men
tally retarded baby may feel
that God has deMt them a
tragic blow in giving them a
baby who is in some way
abnormal.
They may feel guilty that
the defect has been caused
by them and thus a needless

sense of guilt may lead the
couple to sinful practices such
as birth control and contra
ception.
IN THE MAY, 1962, issue
of Linacre Quarterly, journal
of the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians’ Guilds,
this aspect of causality is
treated along with every other
facet of babies bom mentally
retarded.
The article‘says: “Children
are genetic heirs to the best
as well as the worst. But
genetic predictability of men
tal defectiveness may be mis
understood by laymen and
professional persons alike. It
may be over-rated or misused
and not based on exact gene
tic data. This happens even
when evidence for genetic
transmission of a defect is
lacking.
“Inheritance of a mutant
gene, and thus cases of men
tal defect, occurs, but in ei
ther a single or successive
generations there are few

transmitted according to a
predictable genetic pattern.”
AS CAN BE SEEN, this
article, “On Mentally-Retard
ed Children—A Philosophy of
Concern,” deals realistically
with the problem. It neither
glosses over the seriousness
of the situation nor does it
present the circumstances as
being unsurmountable. It bal
ances the physical with the
spiritual and thus its worth
ought to be regarded by par
ents of all children.
The term “exceptional” is
often applied to mentally re
tarded children. This may be
a very non-professional view,
but I believe such children are
not exceptional because they
are different, but because
they require a special out
pouring of love.

UND!
J. Calve

Joe Barry

COLORADOroTEXAS

ANY MOTHER OR FA
THER can cope with the ord
inary, but it takes the ex
ceptional parent who will
gladly embrace that special
task of caring for and loving
God’s handicapped children.
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OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the a ^ d io c e s e . Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We _urge pastors, parents!^ and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
„
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of S t Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. 1960.
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Ih« mofl wanted sign in fences
When your fence bears the ELCAR sign,
you know you have a fence unsurpasMd in
quality materials, workmanship,
installation ...an d , in beauty, too, for among
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Card Party Scheduled
By Archbishop's Guild
Cash awards will be made
to the circles selling the most
tickets, at $1 each. All reser
vations and money must be in
by Oct. 15. Further informa
tion may be obtained from Joan
Human, 421-0248, or Grace
Rome, HA 9-517S.
Georgia Dupre of Blessed Vir
gin Mary drcie is in Detroit
on vacation.
Jloly Trinity Circle will have
Its first fall meeting in the At the Leadville District
home of Neita Graham.
meeting of the ACCW Sept. 20,
Our Lady of the Rockies circle the constitution of the district
The 11th annual member will meet O ct 4 in the home was revised to correspond with
ship tea for the Mercy hospital (A Rosemary Ticbey. Minette the changes in the archdiocesan
Women’s auxiliary will be held Barteau is a new member of level of the NCCW.
' Mrs. John M. Keht, district
in the home of Mrs. Stephen L. this circle.
R. McNicbcds Sept. 29 f t 2 p.m. Delores Deandrean will be president, made this announce
At that time M perpetual hostess for Mother Cabrini cir m ent Reports of the various
members will be houored.
cle Oct. 4. Marylyn Casey is
Mrs. McNichols will be as a new member.
sisted at the tea table by Mrs. Katherine Hanson will enter
Jack Levy, Mrs. Milton Allen, tain Our Lady of Sorrows circle,
M rs.-Fredrick H. Good, and Oct. 2.
Mrs. B. E. Grossman, all past Most Precious Blood circle
presidents.
held its meeting in September
MRS. A. G. TOPIL, president in Mary Nadorffs cabin at Buf
and Mrs. Willia Elliott, social falo.
chairman, are assisting with S t Anno’s circle will meet
arrangements. All members are Oct. J in the home of Helen
Bray.,!
invited to attend.
Elma Lees will be hostess for
HUNT C U A Iin S
S t Joseph’s circle, O ct 4.
Complot* Laundry A
Faye Amato will entertain S t
AHaratlan Sarrtea
Mary Magdalene’s circle Oct. 2.
We Specialize m
Vessel of Honor circle held
QuaUty Tailoring
71S11.17th Ava. - S lU I . ColfM
a surprise baby shower for Judy
AC. S43SS
AC s w i
Shipp. Members will meet Oct.
7M1 I . Ith Ava.
2 in the home of Harriet Parks.
PL. n m

(Archbishop’s GoUd, Deover)
Tickets for the card party, to
be held Oct. 20 In the Denver
Dry Goods tea room wiU be
distributed at the general meet
ing of the guild S ept 27 in
the C. D. of A. Clubhouse,
Denver,

CCW Revises Structure

At Leadville Meeting

Mercy Auxiliary
To Hold Annual
Membership tea

Dr. James P. Groy
optom etrist

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

L

Mmbm$ka BrUm

P o rtra its
You ar* cordially invttad to aae our Fortrahtm In Black and
White, OUa and Direct
Color

Visual Care

ATTENDING the mMttns from
LeadvUle were Fathers James B.
HamhUn. pastor of Annundatloa
church: Father Geor{e M. Spehar.
pastor of St. Joseph's church: and
Father Maurice Mcloemey. assistant at
Mrs. Eugene Burton (seated at right), chalrmaa of the
Ammnclatioo church.
From the Denver area were Mmes. youth committee for the ar^diocesan Council of Catholic Wom
R. V. Batt. LongmouL presldeot of en, explains the proposed program for the year to Father
the ACCW; Paul Fltxgerald. East Danver, dlstrtct president and member of Robert E. Kekeisen, pastor of S t Anthony of Padua'i chnrcfa
the execntlTs committee; John Dsm- at the annual ACCW workshop sessions held at S t Aathony’i
mer. Gtdden, North Denver dlstilct
Sept. 25. Standing, left to rig h t >re Mrs. O. C. Whipkey,
president:
Mmes. Louis BaldessarL Evergreen.
South Denver district prudent: and
Fred Starbuck. Brighton, organlaUon
and development chairman of the
ACCW.

Youth Program Ratos High

Faingold Studios

N a n c y Jane Boettcher,
daughter of Mr. and Mbrs.
W. L. Boettcher of Columbus,
Neb., became the bride of
Frank E. Zook, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry T. Zook of
Denver, at rites In St. Bonaventnre’s church, Columbus.
Elaine Boettcher was her
sister’s maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Mrs. Pat
rick Lenihan and Sharon
Robb. William G. Zook served
as best man and Fred Zook
and Ronald McCarty were
attendants.
The newlyweds plan to
make their home in Denver.

youth chairman, E. Denver district Mrs. Martin Shoeneman,
committee for the arckdlocesan Council of Catholic WemACCW chairmin of the rural Ufa committee; Mrs. Aodrew
McCaUIn, vice president of the ACCW, and Mrs. R. J . Clrbo,
presideat of the Altar and Rosary society of Nativity of Our
Lord parish, Broomfield.

A CCW Committee Goals Praised

Club
Activities
A id Society

D is tin c tiv e

Eyes Examined

committees were read and
filed.
The meeting was attended by
45 women. A tour of the his
toric town was conducted fol
lowing the meeting, and an in
spection of S t Mary’s church
and the improvements that
have been made there was in
cluded.

Twenty-nine
members
at
tended the first meeting of the
1962-63 season of the ()ueen of
HeAven Aid society. The annual
Christmas cheer party given by
the society is planned Nov. 30,
with Mmes. Frances Komatz
and Irene Koser as co-chair
men.

Study Club

More than 60 women holding
key positions as district presi
dents and committee chairmen
of Catholic Women met at St.
Anthony of Padua’s church,
Denver, for annual workshop
sessions Sept. 25.
In the main address. Father
William Koontz, pastor of Notre
Dame church, noted that "the
committees adopted by the
ACCW tend to feed and nur
ture the mind, the heart, and
the soul of man, and add to
the moral, physical, and cultur
al development of those mem
bers of the Mystical Body of
Christ in the Archdiocese of
Denver."

Father Koontz said that wom
en allied in this important work
must have a dedicated sense
of charity, a spirit of humility,
and' a solid conviction that the
objectives of the committees
hold a place of real importance
in their own thinking and act
ing
NINE COMMITTEE work
shops were directed by the re
spective ACCW chairmen to ex
plain the council structure and
purpose, and to inform the dis
trict chairmen of the goals of
the committee for the coming
year.

The
archdiocesan
council
forms a link between the na
tional headquarters and the dis
tricts. The district chairmen.
In like manner, form a link be
tween the committees and the
local affiliated organizations
where the actual work of the
committees Is done.
In the coining weeks, each
district will conduct workshops
for the committees operating in
their own parishes, to imple
ment programs suggested by the
ACCW committee chairmen.
Opening prayers and greetings
were given by the Very Rev.
Monsignor Wil'iam Monahan,
assistant spiritual director of
the ACCW. Father Robert D.
Kekeisen, pastor of St. Anthony
of Padua church, welcomed the
wonAn to the meeting. Mrs.
R. V. Batt, president of the
archdiocesan council, presided.
Mrs. Ernest Ulibarri and Mrs.
Walt Crowley of St. Anthony's
Altar and Rosary society were
hostesses at the meeting.

action are; Cooperation w i t h
Catholic Charities, foreign re
lief, libraries and literature, or
ganization and development,
public relations, rural life, so
cial action, spiritual develop
ment, and youth. A workshop
was also held for district presi
dents.

.S i# /
sniDio

PORTRAIT
The Catholic Women’s Study
club will hold a luncheon in the
PHOTOGRAPHY
•r
Phone 2M-m«
Denver Dry Goods tearoom Oct.
lOWAID A. D( CSOCI
4 at 1 p.m. Mrs. Nellie Moffitt,
vice president, will preside in
MSS E. COLFAX
FREMONT 7-6601
the ateence of Mrs. W. A. Car
DENVER M, COLO.
lisle.
Officers for the ensuing year
are Mrs. W. A. Carlisle, presl
Spoelallils In Party Piftrlai
dent; Mrs. Nellie Mof^tt, vice
m r/m
president; Mrs. Ruth Weadick,
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs.
BAKERK5
By S u e W u ller
Leo Deering, recording secre
THE
COMHITTEES
adopted
tary.
Ail Butter
by the arcbdlocesan coundl for
Miss Frances Peavey will That In-Bufw oun-Tim u Waatbar
CAKES
0 0 COLD for sleeveless Red elbow length sleeve which
far
A day of recollection for St. speak at the luncheon about the
Waddings
dresses; too warm for does not keep a child warm,
Elizabeth’s fraternity of the Ecumenical Council.
and
DRY CLEANING
Third Order of St. Francis on P ast P T A P residents winter sweaters what shall we just pretty, and lacy. In cold
Partlas
weather, I believe a little gW
AND LAUNORY
Sept. 30 at St. a a r a ’s orphan The first meeting of the sea' wear while we are waiting for needs more than frills to keep
CaU
ConI
aU S. SratSwsT - PI. U n t
age, Denver, will begin with son of past presidents of (^tho- the cold weather?
her from catching a cold. Con
S3 W. Sirtri latinNM. SU l-ISM i
registration at 10 a.m. Those Uc PTAs wiU be held Oct.
As for me, I can hardly wait sequently, once a year, I make
2S Srtadwar-SP 7-741S
planning to attend a re to attend in the C. D. of A. clnbhoase, for winter to come. Orion sweat or lengthen a long-sIeeve6 dress
TAborS4S7«
Mass in their own church.
ers
and
wool
skirts
which
need
O
b
b
b
bbbbbbb— • • • • • —
of
a
warm,
washable
material
Denver, at 12:30 p.m. A pro
Father Declan Bally, OJPJIL, ject of this group Is to assist little ironing when they first for my little Linda. This is her
Provincial Snperior of St. Eliza Catholic handicapped children come from the trunk, or no dress-up dress, to be worn to
' ' PIATURINO V
V
MARION
beth’s fraternity, will be the in the pnbiic schools. The lunch ironing when they come direct church and on very special oc
ITALIAN OINNtaS
SIRLOIN—SPiN CIR-T-BO N I
1.10 to IJ S
STIAKS - Sl.lO to S-00
ly from the dryer, comprise my casions with knee length socks.
guest speaker. A Holy Hour will eon will be poUnck.
&
PRSI Parkint after 0 PAL — Sunday afternoon — 17th A Grant
minimum care winter ironing
conclude the day’s program.
— Call for Special Catering Sarvka —
6TH
AVL
wardrobe.
The
little
girls
keep
a
There will be no charge for Auxiliary 5 3 9
SSI last 17th Avo.
Phona MA- S-0S11
IF WE DRESS HER in a reg w
the day of recollection. A free The annual card party spon couple of dresses pressed in ular puffed sleeve frock, she is iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaA
will offering may be made, and sored by Auxiliary 539, K. of C„ their closet for church and spec sneezing and sniffling the very i
“Serving Denver Since 192S With Quality Meau”
all donations will be turned Denver, will be held in the ial events, but aside from these next day. So most of her play
over to the orphanage, which Public Service building Oct. 5 little pressing jobs for us girls time is spent in clothes very
and Daddy’s white shirts, win similar to those her brother
CHOICE SnAKS-ROASTS
ORDER
is a special charity of S t Eliza 1 p.m.
beth’s fraternity.
New committee chairmen are tertime is “Not-much-ironing weans. Flannel-lined corduroys
Fresh Poultry
Fish
WWWVWWVWWWWWWWVWVWVVVv Mrs. George T. Sweeney, house; time’’ around our house.
for real cold days, and a supply
t Prefaaalanal Maat Cuttars ta Barra You
of Mike’s slacks- from last year,
Mrs. Alosius Stein, sick; and
Phona P I. S-Uat
1311 L 6th Ava.
Mrs. Carl R. Schmidt, publicity. TRYING to get another day fill her everyday clothes drawer.
The auxiliary will meet Oct. or two of wear from summer With the way she likes to
2 at 8 p.m. in the clubrooms, clothes is over for me today. climb and copy Michael in all
BAKERIES 1575 Grant street The enter After freezing in a sleeveless be does, it’s a good thing we
tainment committee is planning pink dress, I came home from have a ready supply pf pants
Home oj Fine Pastries
shopping for the kids’ winter for her. Although In Joan of
a fun party.
play togs and stored all the Arc’s day, ladies were never
66 So. Broadway,
W omen’s P ress Club white, yellow, and pink cotton supposed to dress in men’s
753 So. University
1550 Colorado Bivd.
The first meeting of the Colo dresses in our basement trunk. clothing, today the practice of
Settling Leaking Foundations
2410 East 3rd Ave.
^ rado Women’s Press club will Now, what do you bet we’ll have girls’ wearing pants is popular
*»AAPk/4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAWVhAAAAAAA/ be held in the Denver
by Hydraulic Pressure
Dry a surprise heat wave next week as well as practical.
Goods tearoom at 6 p.m. Oct. or a belated Indian summer?
Concrete Floors, Patios, Drives, RAISED
1. Miss Jean Strouse, a mem “Better not put sweaters on DRESS THEM as Uttle ladies
ber of -the faculty at Loretto Mike or Linda yet,” Daddy and they will act that way. Per
Floors leveled, support beams installed.
Heights College will be the warned me. “They’ll get used haps that is true, but who wants
guest speaker. Miss Katherine to them and have to wear them a little lady to have a cold all
Basements waterproofed - Cement plastered-finished,
winter? Walt till the summer
Kenriian will be hostess for the every day from now on.”
time, Linda, and we’ll dress in
ready for living.
meeting.
SO, I PEELED off Mike’s feminine frills again. Till then
Tabertiocfu Society
sweater and let him wear just let’s keep healthy. Your dresses
Licensed, Insured
The Tabernacle society will his longsleeved tee shirt. He have been packed away today.
Free Estimates, Convenient Terms
bold its first meeting of the is not rough on his clothes, ex
season in the Cathedral rectory, cept for pants’ knees, so Linda
1501 Pennsylvania street, Oct. has some long sleeves to keep
471S CLAYTON
AL. 54SS1
5 at 2 p.m. The Rt. Rev. Mon her warm — a legacy from her
Over 50 Safeway S-Brand Specials on Sale! signor
WIDOINO PHOTOS
Walter J. Canavan, rec big brother. And we think we’ve
CHILDREN'S PHOTOS
tor of the Cathedral, will be got the trouser knee problem
9^00
licked this year. Mike has some 4—4x5
the guest speaker.
10-lb. 1
5-lb. A C r
Kitchen Craft
flannel-lined denim play trous 1—8x10________ O
St. C atherine’s U nit ers. Let’s see him try to wear
sack I
Enriched
sock
AU CItrgy and Nun Sittings
The Altar and Rosary society through those knees.
■t No Cost
DAY OR NIGHT FR. 7-8865
of St. Catherine’s parish, Den Little girls’ dress manufac
ver, will meet Oct. 2 at 1:30 turers do not believe in long
1577 SO, PEARL
M 46-oz.
p.m. in the school meeting sleeves for little girls. Perhaps
room.
they do not think they are styl
^
cans
^
Town House
ish. Some stores carry a modi-

For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

Hilton Hotel

Retreat Day Set
For Third Order

CASCADE

CATHEDRAL PARISH

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

STOP WALL CRACKS

SAFEWAY
! BRANDS

GAIL STUDIOS

COLORADO MUD-CEMENT JACK

4oc

Flour

and BASEMENT RE-NEWAL CO.

$1

Tom ato Juice
Green Peas
Round Steak

St. V incent’s Society

VBel-air Frozen,
Premium

Q u ality

USDA Choice Grade
Beef, bone-in,
well trimmed,
any thickness.

'J
1

10-oz.
pkgs.

$1

lb. 79®

Red D elicious Apples 4 ibs. 49'
Colorado Grown

We Give
Gold Bond
Stamps
^ •

L I SA FEW A Y
We rese;rve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday.
September 27-29

St. Vincent’s Aid society will
meet in the home of Mrs. Wil Cathedral Sodality
her J. Gunther. 14 Vista road.
Cherry Hills Village, Engle Seeking Members
wood, Oct. 2 at 2 p.m. Car
The Denver Cathedral So
rides may be obtained by call
ing the president. Mrs. Walter dality of Oilr Lady of the Im
maculate Conception will con
T. Arnold, HA 9-4516.
duct its annual membership
S t. Clara’s Society
drive Sept. 30 under the dir
St. Clara's aid society willj ection of Helen Kuhn and Jo
hold its monthly card party and j sephine Kroboth, chairmen of
luncheon Oct. 3 at the orphan-' the social life and membership
age, 3800 W. 29th avenue, at| committee.
12:30 p.m. Prizes wilt be award
Tables will be set up in
ed. Women from parishes are! the church vestibule, and soinvited.
dalists will be available to
*
_____________
answer any question.
H o m e P e rm a n e n t
The sodality, one of the most
There are children, and teen richly indulgenced organiza
agers too, in our community tion in the Church, is open to
who have never known the any women of the parish over
warmth and security of a perm high .school age. Its aim is the
anent, happy home. You help increase of the spiritual and
mend broken homes by your social life of its members.
generous pledge to the United Persons wishing information
Fund. Care for our future—then may contact Helen Kuhn, GE
share for our future.
I 3-0635.

KING

FRIGID FOOD BANK

3 0 4 1 SOUTH UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD

— HOME FREEZER SERVICE —
SERVING SOUTH DENVER FOR THE PAST 17 YEARS

LOCKERS
OVER
1400
LOCKERS

0

FROZEN FOODS O
FREEZER SUPPLIES

MEATS

LET US HELP YOU with your meat budget . . .
RENT A LOCKER and buy U.S. Choice, guaranteed
meats, aged, cut and packaged to your order!

HOME MADE

W IL D G A M E
P R O C E S S IN G

GERMAN
SAUSAGE

FOR LOCKERS AND
HOME FREEZERS

2041. SOUTH UNIVERSITY BLVD.

PEARL 3-8504
■ PEARL 3-3533
aeaiiissjESr''’
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Federal Women W orkers
Communion, Breakfast Set

PA G E SEV EN

New Officer Slate Presented

By El Pomar Retreat League

Tbe seventh anmia! cnrixHiite en Workers, will be hdd in H dy

ComimiRion of Onr Lady of the Ghost church, Denver, Oct. 7
Rosary Guild of Federal Wom at 9:15 a.m. M ^ .
After Mass members will at
tend a breakfast in the Hilton
hotel at 10:30 a.m.
Father Edward L. Magumis,
S.J., assistant professor of d>eology, ci Regis college, will
speak on the Ecumenical Coun
cil.
Tickets for the annual guild
affair may be obtained by calliing Mrs. Maxine Weidner, BE
15-3879; Mrs. Eileen Conry, SP
7-9238; or Rose Hattendoiil, CH
<4-2255.

At tbe quarterly meeting of Tbe captain of tte St. Louis'I Dandrow (MA 3-6677), retreat
tbe board of directors of tte parish women is Mrs. Lucille chairman of tte Archbishop’!
El Pomar Retreat league, held Potter. Reservations are alsoj guild, whose members will also
at the Colorado Springs retreat being taken by Mrs. Dorothy' make the same retreat.
bouse Sept. 18, new officers
were presented and plans were
made for the fourth annual
Communion breakfast.
Miss Judy Patterson of Col
orado Springs was introduced
as the league’s corresponding
secretary. Mrs. Donald Aymami
of Englewood has resigned as
president of tte Denver chapter.
Her office has been assumed by
I ELlGflSILITT for guild memthe former vice president, Mrs.
Gerald Pool, also of Englewood.
|bership requires that any fedr
Mrs. Raymond Mutz of Aur
leral woman employe may apora was elected to a three! ply if she is a Catholic. This
year term as vsee president of
I extends to all retired members
the central region of the Na
'of the federal service.
fnd«fN»nd nce Days Calabration in Brash
tional
Laywomen’s
Retreat
M ercy N urses Plan j A parade, dance, and other festivities mark dance Sept. 15. Left to right are June Garcia, movement at the congress held
ed the third annual “ Spanish independence as Miss Spain; Hope Hernandez, Miss Amer in Cbicago last month. Her predA nnual Homecoming \ Days” celebratton in Brush Sept. 14 and 15. ica; Irene Carrillo, the fiesta queen; John cessor was Mrs. John F.
The Mercy hospital Nurses' St. Mary’s circle of St. Mary’s parish, Rrush, Landin, the queen’s escort; and Ruth Meza, Erhard of Colorado Springs.
association, Denver, will hold sponsors the fiesta celebrations primarily to Miss Mexico; and; fai front, Junior Garcia,
Miss Veroalca Spitzer, presi
its annual homecoming Oct. 11, raise money for the church expansion fund. Susie Rodriguez, and Fala G arda.
dent of the Colorado Springs
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Town More than 599 persons attended tbe grand
chapter, announced that Miss
house.
Winifrede Gofler is her cochairman of the Communion
Graduates of the class of *37
breakfast, which win he held
— the silver jubilee class —will
OcL 14 in the Antlers hotel.
be the honored guests. New of
Communion will be received
ficers of the association are to
by the women in tte 10 a.m
be installedhigh Mass in St. Paul’s church,
Members will attend at tea
zine published in Texas, there Miss Riordan, a member of Broadmoor. Husbands are wel
By Bob Ramsey
at Mercy hospital Oct. 11 from
3:30 to 4 p.m. All graduates are In the September issue of The appears on page 47 a story the editorial staff of the Denver comed to accompany their wiv
Cattleman, a monthly maga- “The Horse Has Helped Con Catholic Register, has been do es to this Mass and the break
invited.
ing free lance writing since her fast.
quer the World.”
You would think the author college days in Nebraska. Her
of such a piece would be a early career, in addition to ST. LOUIS will be a patron
rough and ready rancher or at teaching school, consisted of of the week end Oct. 5-7 at El
Pomar. Women of St. Louis’
l ^ s t a crusty cowpoke, but commerical writing.
parish, Englewood have t h i s
neither is correct. The writer
COMMERCIAL
WRITING, period reserved. Father Joseph
is Marguerite Riordan, a small,
she explained, was writing news Dwyer will be the retreat mas
unassuming woman who has
had at least IS stories published stories etc. for house organs. ter.
in The Cattleman over the “ At one time,” Marguerite re
called, “I covered all tte toy
years.
news for tte Rocky Mountain Circle Plans
area.”
New Officers
Miss Riordan, who says she Dance Sept. 29
has
“grown up with bdbks,” (St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish,
Are Instolled
asserted hers was a "reading
Denver)
(Onr Lady of the Woods Parish,
family.” “Before I ever went
Woodland Park)
A dance sponsored by the St.
to school,” she said, “I knew
The Altar and Rosary socie
Anthony circle wilt be held Sept.
all about David Copperfield.”
ty, installed its new officers
A member of the Colorado 29,in the parish hall. Admission
Sept. 12.
Authors’ League, Marguerite al will be $3.
Officers installed are: Presi so writes poetry and has re
An A N B checkbook in your pocket or
Instructions in tte Calholic
dent, Mrs. Joseph Herrmann;
ceived awards in this category. faith are given every Monday
vice president, Mrs. Herbert
PUFM i i ju st like having cash with you
She also is a member of tte night in the northwest, rear
Breyers; treasurer, Mrs. Don
National Leagne of American classroom by Father Daniel
r I . . .w ithout th f risk of losing that cash.
Canty; secretary,) Mrs. J. Okey; Pen Women and of tte Western
Flaherty, assistant pastor.
and historian, Mrs. Vem Obers, Denver Posse, a writers’ Tbe women in the parish will
Checks
t r t safe to mail, too. Means you can
lander.
group. lU s year, as in other have their retreat at El Pomar
Mrs. Vem Oblander, retiring years, she is serving as chair
pay b ills froiR home. . . or anywhere! Checks
retreat house, Broadmoor, Colo
president, opened the meeting. man of the league’s poetry con
rado Springs, OcL 19-21, Res
snaks Itsasy to keep tab on the family budget
The retiring officers made their test.
ervations should be made.
annual reports.
Miss Riordan, Triio has been
High school of religion classes
You have t record and receipt for every bin
F a tte r
Kavanagh,
pastor,
with tte Register for about one are held every Monday from
thanked the women and spoke
you pay. Open your American National
year, says she likes to write 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
on the value of the Altar socie Western stories tte best. At
The elementary school of reli
oheeklng account—regular or Am erican*
ty to the church.
/ present sbe is working on sev
gion has classes on Wednes
The next meeting will be Oct. eral stories of this nature.
days, Saturdays, and Sundays.
W ay. K’a easy. Ju st write, call or come in.
10 in the home of Mrs. Edward
Haller. Mrs. Mary Sears will WHEN ASKED ABOUT her
And bank by mail, if you'd like, postage-freel
Lmofo Pmix
be cohostess. Members wiU writing for such magazines as
and
meet at the church for the The Cattleman, Maguerite re Mr.
Rosary before the meeting.
A ’i i ln*BMk ParUng — DrNa-ln Banking
plied; “1 don’t know how I got Mrs. Leo C.
an
into tte livestock industry, but P e 1 z
the
Rosary-M aking U nit I know that I did and definitely enounced
am. As a result of this I have n g a g e m e n t
Elects 2 O fficers
met a number of interesting peo o f t h e i r
Immaculate Heart of Mary ple. 1 enjoy writing about d u a g u t e r,
Rosary Makers elected two of horses and cattle, but sheep L e o l a ,
to
ficers as follows Sept. 6: Pres have no charm for me.
Gary Krous, ^
ident, Mrs. Cathy Villon; and Miss Riordan’s Current story son of Mr.
M rs.
treasurer, Mrs. Phillis Midcap. in The Cattleman concerns and
Our Sorrowful Mother Rosary Bucephalus, the “wild black Benjamin T . ^
Both
u o u p *iz
Makers of Edgewater have re horse” on which Alexander, tte Krous.
sumed its winter schedule, no Great, rode to many victories are from Denver. No date has
17fh snd Stout / CHerry 4-6911
been set for the wedding.
picnics till spring.
and unmatched greatness.
There were 927 rosaries “Everyone has read how Alex
turned in !for the month. To ander tamed Bucephalus,” said
date, 7,961 rosaries have been Marguerite, “but I had to do a
made and sent to missions lot of research to dig out his
since January, 1962.
later history.”

0

Alamnam Spmakmr
Sister Margaret (above),
president of Trinity college,
Washington, D.C., which is
conducted by the Sisters of
Notre Dame de Namur, ad
dressed tbe college alumnae
residing la the Denver metro
politan area Sept. 24 in the
Brown Palace hotel. This
marked her first visit to the
West since she became presi
dent of the college in 1959.
Trinity college is a four-year
liberal arts college for women.

Member of 'Register' Staff
Really Not Rough and Ready Writer

M A Y-D & F
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
BEGINS
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 29

S u m m a m L J m t safer t o a m f

ANB CHECKS!

A M E R IC A N
N A T IO N A L
BANK

First Saturday Devotion
Slated at Lady of Fatima

our advonce-of-seoson special

100% PURE

e n n u E

C O A TS

at

The 1962-1963 season of Our Lady of Fatima First Saturday
club will begin Oct. 6 at 12:15 p.m. in Holy Ghost church, Den
ver, with a Mass and Holy Hour dedicated to the promotion
of world peace.
All men. women, and children in the Denver metropolitan
area who are interested in attending this monthly devotion to
Our Lady are invited to take part by reciting the special prayers
outlined by the National Reparation Society of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.
The Very Reverend Monsignor William Monaghan, spiritual
director of this group, will be celebrant of the Mass and will
lead the congregation in the Holy Hour prayers.
Miss Luqille Murphy, luncheon chairman, has extended tte
deadline for the reservations to Sept. 2. All who wish to voice
their preference regarding a pre-planned luncheon are asked
to call either Mrs. John LaTourette, FR 7-1062, or Miss Mena
Heiser, EA 2-4610.

We’re moving
into our beaudfiil new music stmieat

1641 California St.

99.00

Soft! Luxurious! AAagnificent!y hand-detailed. Genuine horn buttons!
Hand-shaped collars! Hand-sewn buttonholes! Regulars, Shorts, Tails,

We w ill be closed for 3 days.

Extra Tails! Select from two single-breasted models:

OPEN FOR BUSENESS Saturday, Sept. 29*

THE LANE: notch collared box codt. Black, camel, navy, oxford, brown.
•niE BRADFORD: bal collared, split shoulder. Black or camel.

I

When you see

Look^ in afl departments

a&d our new ^cioos, ooiorfol ^wrootos, we ate

Dovmtovm, University Hills and
Westland, men’s clothing, street floor

you won’t mind any inconveniences.

USE your regular charge account or Option account.
Easy credit terms can be arranged.

u&y.||si

CPTL Hisiorian Book
Mrs. John Hinlerrelter (at left), historian (or tte Catholic
Parent-Teacher league, 1960-62, presents to the Very. Rev. Mon
signor William H. Jones, archdiocesan superintendent of schools,
the historian book totaling 256 pages. The book records the
various CPTL activities conducted under the presidency (I96062) of Mrs. Robert Knecht (at right). (See story on page L )

TheChas.E.WELLS MUSICcJ
1629 CAllfORNIA ST.

NBC BIDC.

4& years (4 offering the fittest im quality musical
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Six Noteworthy Concerts Scheduled

Film Director Speaks Out on TV
By C. J. Z n u
JO IN FrankenbeiiiMr is a mo
tion pictnro director who last
week ylstted Denver in connec
tion with Us new flbn for United
Artists’ rdease, Tke Maaelmriaa Caadklate. While h o e , an
other of Us directorial effmls,
B M Maa of Alcatraz, w ^ showliV locally. And aithougb the
tall, forceful 33-year-old director
is making a niche for U m sdf
’ rntiil/

u.-lil

i im i

it

il/i-i

it ♦a t ^

in films, it was on the subject
of television that we drew some
interesting conimment.
Frankenbeimer got his start
in TV in the mid-lSSOs. When
be was discharged from the Air

f

of

th e

^ A \iD \e r \c €
ioTce in June, 1953, be ran
head-on into a depression in the
film industry and was advised
to try TV. Unfortunately, his
first overtures to the California
television industry were not
greeted with warmth. One net
work, he recalls, offered him a
job as a page, while another
said there was a parking jot
attendant’s job available. He
went to New York.

WOULD he ever return to tdevltloQ directing? “Certainly,’'
he answered, “but only under
the proper circumstance* and
by that I mean when the di
rector and writer can follow
their original Intention of bring
ing a program to the scremi
without the many interferences
that now ex ist” He imNied that
he was not for complete and
free reign of the director and
writer to turn loose anything
that appealed to their whim, but
once a story has been selected
and once the proper director
has been chosen to bring this
story to life, they should be give
responsibility to carry off a productioa with noble effort and
concern for entertaining the
audience.
Frankenheimer does not speak
of television with a sour outlook.
THE YOUNG director pointed He realizes it it a medium con
out that it is not a question that sisting of three networks, along
the excitement for the television with independent stations, that
medium is gone. “It is about the offers continuous viewing for 14
most exciting medium I ever hours or more each day. If
worked in,’’ be said. "But the there’s an objection, it it that'
area of doing anytUng exciting television does not fulfill a min
in drama on TV today — of imum requirement of outstand
ing, rewarding fare.
dUng anytUng controversial
is gone. UnderstandaUy, it was He came out of what is com
always difficult to do anything monly referred to as “TV’s
that was controveniai on TV, gdden era” — when the viewer
had a “chcdce” of seeing a good
but now it is impossiUe.’
The dearth of good drama on drama or comedy. Among some
television, he feds, is the result of his commendable efforts on
of the stand taken in recent the “ Playhouse 90” series were
years by advertising agencies, the Toni of the Screw, The
Days of Wiae and Roses, The
sponsors, and the networks.
Old Maa, and The Comedian.
While acknowledging that tel He was twice the recipient of
evision is “all things to all peo Radio and Televlsioa Daily’s
ple,” Frankenheimer said the award as the best director of
*whole bottom seems to have year (1958-1959), the TV Guide
fallen out” of the industry.
award for the best single show
In his mind pay television is (1960). Bo holds the brotherhood
the only solution. “Only then will award of the National Confer
we be able to go to the rU ^t
ence of (Kristians and Jews for
people — the right viewer — and Us production of A
they will either accept us or re
Turned to Dost, and was nom
ject us. Pay TV
also make inated by the Academy of Tel
the commercial (free TV) net evision Arts and Sciences as the
works start to do better things. best director for five years.
The advertiser and the network
0
insult the American peoi^e as
HE IS a man who can admit
far as their Intelligence ratio
a fault and profit by it. He con
to see good things goes, and I
siders Ms two-part production
think pay television is the an of Ernest Hemingway’s For
swer.”
Whom the Bell Tolls on TV sev
eral years ago a fiasco. ”1 al
ways thought the 1943 motion
picture of tU s novel was terriUe,” be said, “ but where we
missed was in the attempt to
bring out the full scope of tUs
novel, which relied on outdoor
One of Denver area’s most setting and action, within the
confines of a stwlio.”
enjoyable television shows is
What appears to be television’s
’T u rn of the (Century,” being
loss, is a gain for the motion
broadcast on KRMA-TV, (Chan picture In the person of Franknel 6, Denver, on Wednesdays enheimer. At least Bird Man of
at 8 pjn. It stars Blax Morath, Alcatraz and the finrthcoming
The Mandinrian Candidate give
pianist, as host.
evidence that his talent is being
Morath, remembered for his put to good use.
series, “The Ragtinw Era,” on
the National Educational Tele
Ckrlffopkart TV
vision network, presents a
The “Christophers,” with Fa
look at the years, 1890 to
ther James M. Keller, M.M., as
1920. Props and dramatic host will be seen on KOA-TV,
vignettes are used to recreate Channel 4, Denver, Sunday,
historical incidents.
Sept. 30, at 9:45 a.m.

Six outstanding concert at
tractions ar« scheduled for
1962-83 by the Community Con
cert Association of Denver,
which begiivi Nov. 34 with the
appearance
of
Mattiwilda
DcAbs,
Metropolitan
Opera
Company soprano.

became a director on the old
Cliaiax” series, a Ugh-budgct
program that h d d his sowices
for about one and a half years.
Prom there he went on to
Playhouse 90,’*‘after being se
lected by producer Martin Manulis. He stayed with this series
for three years, when he left
it for film directing.
One of the constant complaints
of some TV critics is that most
of the directors and writers who
were responsible for television’s
most rewarding moments have
abandoned it for other fields.
On this subject, Frankenheimer
has a strong voice in support
of his cohorts who have left
television.
“We didn’t abandon televi
sion,’’ he asserts. “It abandoned
us."

*H o

v m

m t lo rrf*

Admission to the series is by
advance membersUp subscrip
tion only. No tickets are sold
for individual concerts. Officers
and directors of the series are
urging patrons to subscribe
early. Once membertUps equal
to the seating capacity of the
Denver Auditorium Theater,
where all concerts will be pre
sented. are sold, no additional

memberships will be available the campaign offlce^am te^llll,
for this season.
First National Bank ^ p i g ,

Denver. AMherst 6-3233. During
the special two-week subscrip
tion campaign. Sept 18 to Oct.
1, a special office is betag main
tained an th9 premiS99 of
Music, Inc., 26A Cherry Creek
U m piPg Center, and the spe
cial phone number trill be 3127701. AU intoreated poMBs are
encouraged to call tUo numher
or drop by the office during
tUs twD-we^ period.

OTHER scheduled artists in
clude Rudolph Firkusny, pisuiUt,
Dec. 5; R o b ^ MerriU, baritone,
Jan. 19; San Antonio Symphony
ordiestra under the d i i ^ o n of
Victor Allessandro, Jan. 39; the
Ruth Page CUcago Opera bal
let, Feb. 22; and tlw Boris
Goldovsky Grand Opera Theater
presentation
of
Rigoletto,
March 27.
Memberships are: Orchestra
and mezzanine seats, 313 for
the season; balcony seats, fU
for all six ctmcerts.
MembersMps are available
through the Community Con
cert Campaign Committee, or

Francis X. Wieck, aerckaadlsiag executive, will appear
• a the “ House of the Lord”
television program Sunday,
Sept 39, on KLZ-TV, Channel
7, Denver, at 3:39 a.m. With
representatives of the Jewish
IN THE EAST his first job
and Protestaat M tks he will
w u with the Columbia Broad
“Democracy in Action,” an Democracy la America was
be heard fat a panel dlscnssioa
casting/System TV network as
on the program’s cnrrent outstanding radio series, is cur produced in the Studioa of the
theme, “My Religion and My rently being beard on KLZ Ra Canadian Broadcasting Corpor
an assistant director. He moved
dio, Denver, on Tuesday eve ation. It was prepared by New
VocatloB.”
up the ladder and eventually
nings at 7:35 o’clock.
York University with grants
M am s K B • I
Based on Alexis de Toucque- from the Fund for Adult Educa
vlUe's 1831 journey through Uon. Its broadcast is classified
Faoturing d*)ldou*
.and
Jacksonian America, the 14 by the Federal Communications
Special Family
many,oth«r vetlc dl*hM, but out
half-hour dramafizations were Commission u educational pro
m*nu alto indudo* your fovorlM
created and ' supervised by gramming.
Night Dinners:
dliho* . . . coroMly praporid ond
George E. Probst, adjunct as
t*mpllnoly torvod.
sociate professor of history at L ate Tyrone Pow er
Baby Ba«f L iv e r ..........91c
Our Evening Buffet
New York University, and a
On
Fam
ily
T
heater
a tpeciaUy
Roost Turkey ond
vice president of the Broad
casting Foundation of America. A special request broadcast
all trimmings
____ 91c
That perennial favorite My
by Father Patrick Peyton’s
Chicken Fried
Fair Lady has returned to Den ALEXIS de Touequeville was Family Ih eater will feature the
Steer S t e a k ............ .91c
ver and is about as delightful a great Ustorical analyst who late iVrone Power, motion pic
AOev* order* iMhid* thole* *#
and fresh as when it was first journeyed from France to see ture
stage actor. Before his
«*ue, |vka or loaod eroon teiad,
performed in 1955. Audiences do and study America and to look death several years ago Power
etunor e*t*«OM and Mwt
eoldow brewn *ee lwl*t toMt.
not seem to tire of the story at American prisons' and meth starred in the radio drama,
of how a flower girl is taken ods of penal reform. His re 11w Pox, the story of the worldSpaghetti and
in hand by a phonetics pro sultant book, Democracy ia renowned scientist Dr. Edward
Moot Bolls . . . . . . . 9 8 c
fessor and, throujdi training in America, was immediately hall Jenner, who discovered the
speech and deportment, is pass ed as a classic analysis of the tmaU-pox vaccine.
Kiddles' Bronco Buster 25c
ed ofi as a duchess at a court society of the United States. An The stirring drama is being
reception.
American reviewer in 1838 said rebroadcast in response to nu
But the essential ingredient in the intelligent American read merous requests by Usteners.
tUs musical adaptation of Ber er could find no better guide J . Carrol Nalsh will be heard
nard Shaw's witty adult com to prevent the decay or destruc as the host on the program,
Drivfrtn RtstoBrairts
edy, Pygmalion, is the score tion of American liberty. Toe- wfalcb wiU be presented Sunday,
7900 E. COLFAX
by Frederick Loewe and Alan queviile’s theme is the confron Sept. 30, at 7:05 p.m. on KOSI
tation of the Old World by the Radio, Denver.
Jay Lemer.
3743 FEDERAL BlVD.
new forces of democracy.
SO CLOSELY are the songs He wrote, “The advent of
interwoven that it seems as if democracy as a governing pow
4 * 7 9 1 R^AAAMAAyWWWWWWWWlAA
Shaw had been set to music, a er in the world’s affair, univer J
Stay at the
compliment to Lemer. Loewe sal and irresistible, was at hand
.
It
may
be
said
that
tUs
has pointed all tUs up with
(ManaawMirt of IstlMr Mtd yritifc PMig)
catchy tunes, ranging from rol day it depends upon us whether
rOR SMCIAL RtSRRVATIONS FOR
licking Cockney songs to patter the republic shall be every
Niatli Aveaoe a t Spear Bird.
BRIOai PARTIU, DANC9S AND
where firmly established or ev
numbers and ballads.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
DINNIRS
erywhere
finally
overthrown.
.
.
There have been many Elizas
FHONR MAIN S4191
RNEST CHINESE AND
Let
us
look
to
America,
not
In
and Professor Higgins’ since
••M tiful atllroeiM Frtval* DInint Roomt
AM ERICAN FOODS
the time when Rex Harrison ordbr to make a servile copy
of
the
institutions
that
she
has
A Mtirilful Lantarn LleWtcl OlniiM ftaem In ItM
and Julie Andrews first intro
V*tMTMM *1 Fenian W an Henw
duced the m usical The current established, but to gain a clear
ia .a * » « ^ Fr aa«N *.l
road cast, headed by Ronald er view of the p<riicy that will
Opan I* ttM FuMIe
be best for us.”
It aJN. «• leiN iMHA-Sat, till IliM ajn.
Drake and Caroline Dixon, are
Frid ay
(Cloaae Tuatdayt)
a credit to the production. Miss
LAUom,jj>a'calle
Ivan in g
Dixon gives a winning per
formance and Drake seems just
S E A F O O D D IN IN G
as much at home in the role
of the professor as were bis
IT'S ALWAYS TH i DIPLOMAT
OH
predecessors, Harrison, Edward
FoUowtif ire fliiiii te appear oa
Mulhare, Brian Ahearae, and
From the depth* of fro*ft ocenni, from the
and Coierade SpHagg teleMtipping coidne** of uit-flowing inland
others. Hugh Demptster and Denver
rlilon tUi week. He*e are tke retwater*, come the fish that grace the
Charles Victor are engaging In l«Si el die Legleo at Deceacr wken
Friday menu* of THE DIPLOMAT.
Uie Olnu were tint releaied. View
their Ugh comedy roles.
er* ih*ald eeuidt leeal pngram
• CHKKIN
Proand by chef* who know every eubile lauce of
UiUi«i retarOac tfne and lUOon.
kildien totcery, the Friday menu of THE DIPLO
RaUnfi kave been eketked acataul
THE
CURREIIT
road
produc
MAT it a * n v ^ tribute to the criip Aeiight. inherent
•fTIAKS
found In “TV Gnlde" Batation contains all the elaborate UiUao
itoe.
in aeafood dining.
ness
of
the
original
My
Fair
SEPT. X-OCT. S
• W A G H ini
Diieonr a*i4 daiight b Ihete taalood igociallti** aweltA-Ii For Ike FamUy
Lady. Unoxtched are the glow,
ing yoB Friday ovoiiing ■■ wwnpioto dinner* at IB B
Africa Advenhire
Gunga Din
grace,
and
lilt
exemplified
by
DIPLOMAT:
• juA w o n i i D sm iM P
A CotteUo
My Pal Wolf
the principals, chorus, dancers, Abtxit
SEAFOOD PANCAKES BROILED POMPANY
MeM Capt Kidd Ono In MlUlon
The Leadville (TYO will have its first meeting OcL 2 in the and orchestra.
Assignment Paris
Tartan tha
POLYNESIAN—Stuffed —KEY WEST—A taMoBUck
Kniglit
Feailasi
parish hall at 7 p.m. Plans will be made for a Communion
with Seafood of Lobster, ful fish served with Ba
Adults can still find this mu Bringing Up Baby
Crabmeat an d Shrimp nana*. Orange, Avocado
breakfast in October.
sical a joyous experience. It
A-Z: For Adults, Adolescenti
Sauce Momay....... 3.50 — Deep Fried....... 3.75
,3312 W est Alam eda
W E. 4-9414
Lancer Spy
The CrVO at S t F ra a d i de Sales’ parish, Denver, will meet brims with melody and good Broken Lance
SEAFOOD KEBAB A LA MAISON
BulUlgbter and
Lady In Lake
Sept. 30 from 7.30 to 10 p.m. in the gymnasium. The group humor. Through the years it Lady
Shrimp, Lobeter, Scrilop*, Petit On
Ladtee in Lova
Plenty of Free Parking
Luxury Liner
ions, Mushroom Qqi* and Green Pephas become a distinct part of Cruel Swamp
meets the first, third, and fifth Sundays of the month.
Dalton Glrli
My Love Came
en ......................... ...........,3.95
the musical stage. There are Dust Be My
Back
C om pkf dhami kicbidt; Jtdea or tapm da I<mr,
Members of the CYO at S t Louis’ parish, Englewood, will probably few persons who have Destiny
Night Fighters
Salad — Choica »/ Dersitu, Bavanta, Otofc* o/ DaaEmployes
Swing It Soldier
aart— fla, lea Cream at Ihtrial,
tfbt
seen
it
at
one
time
or
an
consider the ratification of the group’s constitution and by laws.
Sitting Pretty
Entrance
DENVER AUDITORIUM THEATRE
other. This current production Hound of the
Saigon
The
committee
that
worked
on
this
project
was
headed
by
Carl
II
». II nweiMANem • ho pavonuH ct mon. nwht, o a . w
BaskervlUes
To Pletae a Lady
deserves another look.-'(CJZ)
VanLandingham, president; Art Lingle, and Greg Thomas.
i H E D I P L d O M A T

TOP'S

J/t£. eSDetuA. ftaant

K LI Radio Broadcasting
'Democracy in Action'

Sword
Room

'Fair Lady'
Still Gay
Jl/lasical Hit

TRAVELING MEN

Enjoyable Show
On Early U.S.
Seen on KRMA

1 ARGONAUT HOTEL

Movies

CYO Activities

A E R O P U N E CLUB

OPENING TOMORROW NIGHT— 8:30
PLAYING thru SATURDAY. OCT. 8

More than 100 teenagers of Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish,
Wheatridge, attended a welcome dance held S ept 22. Members Satyed H e art P rogram
MaHaaau Wn., Snt. U; Sal., Sapt. It. Oa*. t aa* Saa., Sapl. X at t-JI p.a. of the CTYO srill receive Communion in the 10 ajn. Mass Sept.
A new series, “The Quest of
30. A breakfast will be served afterwards in the school h alt
Peace”
will b e ^ on the Sacred
A
NOMM in w M
4
Newly elected offders of the CYO are John Pietro, president; Heart Program Sunday, Sept.
Olivia Kopp, vice president; Mary Shaefer, secretary; and Jim 30, on KBTV, Channel 9, Den
Karuzas, treasurer. The new council consists of Betty Malone, ver, at 7:45 a.m. Father Robert
spiritual chairman; Sandy Katzenberger, social chairman; Kay Houlihan, S.J., will speak on
Angelo, cultural chairman; and Paul Fallico, physical chairman. “ Peace of Mind.” In Colorado
Springs, the same day, on
rt»*WOklO’S OktAlFST MUS/(^
The CYO at M t Carmel parish, Denver, will have a dance KKTV, Channel 11, at 11:30
Sept. 22 in the grade school gym at 7:30 p.m. The Play Boys a.m.. Father William Driscoll,
will entertain. Admission is 50 cents. Patty Kochevar (GE
S.J., will discuss “ Communist
3-0046) is in charge of arrangements.
program to Control Youth.”

ftWVfllD C A R 0 i;# f

O t m Dixoiv

Lady From
Cheyenne
Lure of Swamp
B: Objectionable
Always Togather
Carnival In Costa
Rica
Disembodied
Easy td Wed
Girt in Wood*
HeUo. Frisco.
Hello
Human Monster
Keeper of Flame
The Letter

Council Via T elstar

CIURUS.

HUGH

VICTOR
DEMPSTER
•Mtwaiifki*,
U M M Y im n

New York — The U. S. tele
vision networks hope to trans
mit by the Telstar satelUte the
opening of the Second Vatican
Council on Oct. 11. Canada may
also have a broadcast by Tel
star. A spokesmen for NBC-TV
said that technical problems are
stiU to be completely worked
out.

BREWED WITH PORE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

rm sauan

a*ai.
MOSSIMT
If HANYAHOUl

EAT RE<
SAME GREAT
RECORD-BREAKING
PRODUCTION —
— 6
6 8BAGGAGE CARS OF
COSTUMES, SCENERY and UGHTING EFFECTS!

*0000000000S000000S0000000000

f

YOUR LAST CHAN CE TO SEE THIS
OUTSTANDING MUSICAL O F A U T IM E NO MOTION PICTURE VERSION FOR YEARS.

!
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AMERICAS

FI NE

LI GHT

BEER

O nK O A R odio

i 10:20 Every Sunday EveI ning. Questions on reliI gion submitted by the raIj dio audience answered on
I the archdiocesan broadj
1 Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to ail inquirers.

(y iM

& it

MOVIES

Daatvon,

OM

f a n iNPOoa *AaKwo with AnaHOANT n a v K i
M THt MPIOMAT'I OAtAOt

Enjoy Sunday Dinner
or

AT

THE STONE O A K

With

Itgion of Defercr
Ratings

Below are Legioo of Dacency rat
ings of moOOD picture* currently
sbowlng In first run Denver theater*,
A-i. naobieetlaiable f*r general
patronage; A-i, naobiecUonable for
adolescents and adults; A-I. naobtectionable for adults; B, objectionable
bi part (or all; C. condemned.
*Recommended

• WONDERFUL WORLD OF
b r o t h e r s GBIMlf, A-1
DAMN THE DEFIANT, A-1
jj MATTER OF WHO. A-1
WEST SIDE STORY. A-S
THE SPIRAL ROAD, A-I
PANIC IN YEAR ZERO. A-i
THAT TOUCH OF MINK. B
BOCCACCIO 70, Condemned
SKY ABOVE. MUD BELOW. Septrately Classifled
I a THE SOO SPARTANS. A-1
VIRIDIANA, Condemned
j.j FLAME in STREETS. Not Listed
EYE FOR EYE, Not listed
!| MARCO
POLO, Not Listed
;; REAR WINDOW. A-2
STAGE GUIDE
;■
MY FAIR LADY, AdulU

ij

J•
::
II a'■

18fli a n d S H H R M A N

A Weeic Day Dinner

I ASKandUARH i|

MAT-DAP

. . _ CeuCer am4 fTM Bast iCeltaz la A n « n ; Prtwuilr Druf. 5188 W.
AU m «4r Awy.1 Plfttar
to
Ceultrit

I

TU We Meet
Again
Yellowneck
la Part for All
Orchestra Wivea
Operatton
PadOc
Prehistoric
Woman
PhUadelptaU
Story
Summertime
Three Strangers
White Cargo

SM O RGASBO RD

$175
ineludea your seUciion of
Appntiztrg, RoJishns, Saladt,
VtgelabiM , Entrtaa, Bnvnragot, and Dtssort

S au fk ^ i

D ii9 M * rc

8-t Dolly
All Day Sundays «id Hollilays
L u n d io a iis

Monday Throagh Briday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
AMPLE FREE PARKING

Bishop Sheen on TV

“Knowing and Loving” will
be
the subject of Bishop Ful
;i
ton J. Sheen on his television
WRITE TO
program Sunday, Sept. 30, on
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado | * KTVR, Channel 2, Denver, at
'■00000M000MM0W0000000000M0000. 6:30 p.m.

H E N llitzE '5
1360 south Colorado blvd.

donvtr 22, Colorado

T liu rtd o y ,
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OlobmwHIm PTA

300 at First Meeting
Of Wheatridge Society

S«f«cff Cftalrm«ii
(SL

Bank Ghr«s $500
Sbter -Mary Kevia, niperiar at M erty boapltal, Denver,
aeceptg a check for
from William G. Griffith, presMeat
of Moaataln States bank, Denver, as Mrs. A. G. Topil, presi
dent of the auxiliary, looks on. Tlie $$M was given Mercy for
the anxillary’s participation in registration activities a t the
baak dnrtag recent reopening festivities. Nfaie other hospitals
will realise funds from the activity.
^.

Movie on Boys Town
Slated in Arvada Parish
(S t Anne's Parish, Arvada)
‘BOYS TOWN’, starring Spen
cer Tracy and, Mickey Rooney,
will be shown Sept. N at 2 p.m
in the school gym. Admission is
2S cents.
Oen mothers are needed for

aOOO,OQO
Y E A R END
^ le a ie iH c e

SALE
\ NEW 1962^

FORDS!

Estha OHE HIUON OOlUl STOCK
sa sals. St mmsl Clwraas Ssli •
Sadist Ssvs IDIBIEDS OF lOU I
UtlS sa tks asa FsN sf TOOK
ICMICB
J

I

DhfIVE A
LITTLE
SAVE A
LOT!

Jofvtmie
J ia n p e i

Joseph’s

Parish,

GlobeviUe)
The following chairmen have
been selected for the school
year by Mrs. Leo Chojnowsik,
PTA president;
Room mothers, Mrs. Dallas
Nelson; safety and Civil De
fense, Mrs. Joseph Rapish:
health, Mrs. William Wilsoif;
ways and means, Mrs- Charles
Bufwack; historian, Mrs. Albert
Brehm; program, Mrs. Charles
BickfonL and publicity and hospitality,Blrs. Jake M i^.
A p ro ^ct of the PTA for the
near future is to blacktop the
school playground.
Pupils in first and second
grades will be enrolled into the
Holy Childhood society Oct. 14
at 7':30 p.m. Preschool children
may also be enrolled.

kites to Close
At SL Patrick

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
Solemn closing of the Forty
Hours’ devotion will be held
(]ub Scout packs. Interested pe^ Thursday, SepL 27, at 7:30 p.m.
sons may contact Tom Boyle, Father Thomas M. McMahon,
HA 4-0572.
pastor of S t Francis of Assisi
“Do You Know About Church parish, Castle Rock, will give
Liturgy?” is the theme for the the sermon. The choir will sing
Altar and Rosary society’s meet at Benediction, and the children
ing Oct. 2. Mrs. Frank Holland, of the school will be in a pro
a past president will speak on cession.
this topic.
The Altar and Rosary society
Past presidents will be hon is sponsoring an afghan, donat
ored. TMs is the annual potluck ed by Mrs. James Marietta. It
supper given by the society.
will be given way at the meet
A CLASS In Catholic doctrine ing in October.
is held each Monday and More than 17S children are
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the e n ro ll^ In the Sunday cate
school. Each session lasts an diism classes condacted by the
hour. All parishioners and their CCD. Virfanteers are n e e d ^ for
friends are invited.
teaching and other work for
Parents of public school chil these classes.
•
dren are obliged to see that their I b e PTA is making plans for
children attend Saturday cate its annual games party. Hckets
chism classes. The classes be will be sold by the school chil
gin at 9:39 a.m. for those living dren.
west of Garrison street and at FACULTY members at the
19:30 a.m. for those east of Gar school are: Principal and eighth
rison.
grade, Sister Ann Teresa; sev
The Knights of Columbus wUl enth grade. Sister Mary (ilyde;
bold a Las Vegan night Oct. 8 sixth grade. Sister Mary An
in the school gym.
thony; fifth grade. Sister Aloysia Joseph; fourth grade, Mrs.
Charlotte Maldonado; t h i r d
grade. Miss C vol Joyce Mad
dux; second grade. Sister Law
rence Marie; and first grade.
Sister Marie Yvonne.
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Denver)

Gvordion Aagtis'

PTA Ihcts

As its first meeting, the PTA
•iootod Um foUowina officers:
Beth Nolan, president; Rose
Piro, vice president, and Jim 
my Madonna, treasurer. The
PTA will meet on the second
Wednesday of each month at 8
p.m.
The Altar and Rosary society
will be host at an open meeting
of the North District Council
of the ACCW Oct. 23, from 9
a.m. until noon.
Father Edward L, Maginnis,
S.J., of Regis college will speak
on “The History of the Church
Councils and Why They Are
Called.”

Fold

Instruction Sot
In Edgowator

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Edgewater)
Registration for religious in
struction for high school stu
dents will be held Sept. 30 after
all the Masses- Registration
blanks will be available at the
entrance of the school.
Boy Scout Troop 27 is start
ing its new recruiting program.
All boys between the ages of
11 and 14 who are interested in
joining the scouts may contact
John Spillane or Fred Simons.
Meetings are held every Friduy at 7:30 p.m. in the scout
hall, W. 29th avenue and Depew
street.

THE MEN’S CLUB wiU re
sume serving coffee and donuts
J H O O W a d s w o rth - W h c a irid g e
Oct. 7 after the first three Parents of Freshmen
Masses.
H A 4-4441
To Meet at Regis
(Regis High School, Denver)
The
Men’s
club
also
sponsors
OPEN EVEN IN G S
a games party each Friday at Parents of the freshmen tvill
■TIL 9:00
meet Sept. 30 in the student
8 p.m. in the church hall.
chapel at 8 p.m.
Father E. M. Oswald, S.J
moderator of the Regis High
Mothers’ club, has arranged a
WEST 52ND AT TENNYSON ST.
program.
OPEN 8 A.M. 111 MIDNIGHT
Father
Harry
Hoewisher,
S.J., dean of Regis college will
Free Delivery Service GR. 7-7166
speak on what awaits the high
school student upon entering
college.
Dr. Kevin Gleoson
Father James Eatough, S.J.,
principal
of Regis high school,
Optometrist
will acquaint the parents with
Harrison M970
the regulations of the high
6160 W. S8th Ave.
school.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

SUNNYSIDE LIQUOR

NORTH
DENVER
O IPTICA L

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE
Salu, E tpaln, Service
end Wlrbis M iteil.U
lis t WeW aath Ave.
aL.n d .le Se*44

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street
GRond 7-5759

\ CAMERAS-PROJECTOR■P H O T O i G l
/

DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

^ O ia
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m

T E N N Y S O N s tr e e t

O P E N IN G

New York — For more years
than anyone cares to remember
New York Catholics have re
garded St. Patrick as their pat
ron saint. The See’s majestic
Cathedral was named for Ire
land's missionary. But the patronship had never been canon
ically established.
This oversight has been rem
edied. At the request of Cardin
al Francis Spellman, Archbish
op of New York, Pope John
XXIII has confirmed St. Pat
rick as the patron of the Arch
diocese of New York.

S P E C IA L

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

11148310

By PHILCO-BENDIX

3

O fficial—S t. P atrick
P a tro n of New York!

IB . LOAD ONLY

S ^ 50

Includes Drapes and Slip Covers

COMPLETE COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY SERVICE

SINGERS SUNSHINE CENTER
West 44th Ave. Between Lowell & Meade Sts.

JANITOR
SERVICB
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House

|

Hexagonal Skylight In Chapel
An hexagonal skylight formed directly In
the center of the sanctuary and Immediately
above the main altar is one of the features
in tke new chapel to be erected at the pro
posed 11,759,099 novitiate and Provincial house
of the Sisters of Loretto In Southwest Denver.
Construction is to start about O ct 15. The
chapel is to have a seating capacity for 250

Tickets for Ham Dinner
On Sale in Lakewood
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
Tickets for the annual ham
dinner go on sale Sept. SO. The
dinner will be held in the school
basem ent Oct. 14 from 1 to 7
p.m. The price is 81.50 for adults
and 75 cents for children.
Adult instruction classes are
held in the church basement on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
7:30 p jn . Parishioners are in
vited and may bring a friend.
On Sept. 28 the first fall dupli
cate bridge party will be held
at 11:30 a.m. Admission is 75
cents per person. New members
to this group are welcome.
The annual retreat for men of
the parish will be held at the
Sacred Heart Retreat house,
Sedalia, Oct. 18-21.
The main project of the year
for the PTA will be providing
the school with a two-way AMFM radio and intercommunica
tions system. Installation of
speakers in evfery classroom is
the goal.

Fashion Show
Planned Oct. 3

5t. Dominic's
Religion Class
To Open OcL 14
(S t Domlillc’s Parish, Denver)
Registration for rell^on class
es for children attending public
grade schools will be held in
the school O ct 7 after the 9,
10, 11, and 12 o’clock Masses.
This registration is for new
students only. Regular classes
will begin for all students Oct.
14 after the 9 a.m. Mass.
An instruction class (or Cath
olic students attending public
high schools meets every Mon
day at 7:30 p.m. in the school
building. Classes last one hour.
An instruction class for pros
pective converts as well as
Catholics desiring further in
struction in the faith meets each
Tuesday and Friday at 7:30 p.m.
in the (rectory reading room.
These instructions are limited to
adults.

THE ALTAR and Rosary so
ciety will hold a home-cooked
bakery sale Sept. 30 in the cafe
teria after all the Masses.
The society will hold its an
nual Communion breakfast Oct.
7, after attending the 7:30 a.m.
Mass. The guest of honor will
be Father Donald Dunn, who
has returned from Rome, where
he completed four years of
study for the priesthood. He
will discuss the role of the laity
in the coming council.
At the first PTA meeting of
the school year on Sept. 24, Sis
ter Mary Elizabeth, high school
principal, and Sister Mary
Christine, grade school princi
pal, outlined activities for the
school year.
The PTA yearbook for 196162 has received an excellent
rating from the Catholic P ar
ent-Teacher league.
Father Patrick Kenuedy, as
sistant pastor, addressed the
PTA.
Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic WaU Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

• Walls and Windows
Washed

Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Installation

Expert - Dependable
Insured

3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327
J o h n K. L a G u a r d li

Member ML (^rm el Parish

Pbont by Filngol

v '

;

KITCHEN
CHAIRS

WITH BAY INC

3

COMHETC
TSAVEL
SERVICE
•
•
•
•

RE-UPHOLSTERED
LIKE NEW
85

AIRUNITiaEn I f
TOURS a CRUItll
tTlAMSaiP TIOtlTS
MOTEL • HOTILI • RESORTS

AUTO MINTAU
MAKE TRAVEL PLANS
NOW

• 24 HR. SERVICE
FREE PICKUP « DELIVIRY
• ALL WORK
GUARANnED
• FREE ESTIMATES
SEAT COVERS — TOPS

Mention Register
For Your Discount

“ IHMXDUTE CONrmUATlONS
ON HOTXI, RESERVATION8”

WHITEY'S, INC.

2 3 8 -1 2 2 9
1357 HARLAN
LAKEWOOD

'

I 740 Ftdml GE3-7 E81

LILLY REA LTY CO.
REALTOR

(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)

3145 W . 38th Ave.

GR. 7-1683

HOW ABOUT PIZZA FOR FRIDAY?

m s m p in m
NOW O K N 6:30 A.M.
FOR BREAKFAST — LUNCH ~ DINNER
4408 LowtII Blvd.
GE. 3-0613
YOU’VE THUD THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST

Men to View
Series Films
At Holy Family

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.

6L. 5-57S4 and OL. S42SV
l a u W. 44th Av*.

Lot. No^ 15 at the Baldwin
Auction company, 8797 W. Col
fax avenue has been assigned to
St. Bernadette's parish. Used
furniture and appliances may be
donated anytime. The PTA will
receive 80 per cent of the profits
when the articles are sold at
auction.

(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
Fashion-conscious women are
invited to the fall fashion show
to be held in Ave Maria hall
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.
Following the theme “Snowflakes’n Sequins,” the newest
fall clothes will also be shown
Clothes from the famous bud
get line of Howell’s department
store will be modeled.
Music by the John Allen trio
will be played during the eve
ning. Prizes and gifts will be
awarded.
Mrs. John Valenta, commen
tator, will coordinate the show
and train the girls in the latest
modeling techniques. Models
have been selected from the
members of the Altar and Ros
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) ary society.
The filmed highlights of the Tickets at $1 wiE be available
1981 World Series between the at the door the night of the
New York Yankees and the show. All proceeds will go to the
Cincinnati Reds will be featur Altar and Rosary society.
ed at the Men’s club meeting Women of the area and sur
Oct. 1, in the school cafeteria rounding areas are invited.
at 8 p.m.
The CCD discussion club
meetings for the 1962-63 season
will begin in tjie first week in
October. The subject matter is
contained in the text The Life
of Christ, Part I.
Seven clubs have been active
In the past, and several new
clubs are contemplated for the
coming sessions. Persons inter
ested in participating may call
Fred L. Wiesner, GE 3-1164.

Cleaning
• Floor W axing and
Polishing

C<ll U t fo r f r a *

peraons, with an overflow capacity of 59 per
cent. Sacristies are behind the hexagonal
sanctuary. A balcony at the rear of the 149foot-long chapel will accommodate wheel
chairs and seating for retired anus. Gerald
A. Crawford of Denver is architect for the.
project.

(SU. Peter and Panl’i Pariah, introduced the entire (aoulty of
Wheatridge)
10 slstera and eight lay tead^
Almost 300 parishioners at era. She announced that hear*
tended the first meeting of the ing tests would be held the fob
Key and Sword society S ept 21. lowing week and the Junior
John Coyne, president, gave a Great Books program would be
welcoming address and an ex started for the seventh grtules.
Father McMahen presented
planation of the society.
Glenn Moneypenny was ap all past officers of the Key and
pointed genertil coordinator of Sward society with gold p4as ia
the hospitality committee, the appreciation of their aervlcea.
host that evening being the
PTA.
Derby Unit to Elect
Mrs. Fowler Overton, choir
Officers Sept. 27
man of the spaghetti dinner to
be held O ct 7, announced that (S i Catherine’s Parish, Derby)
plans are almost completed for The Altar and Rosary society
the annual affair. A special will elect new officen a t a
family rate of $6 is availahle meeting Sept 27 in the pariah
to families with foor or more hall. Plans for the coming year
children.
will be discussed by the mem*
Mrs. John Pietro, PTA pres b«rt. A Rosary and BenedioUoa
ident, reminded the members of a t 7:80 p.m. will precede the
the Sisters’ pantry shower to be meeting.
held in the school hall Sept. 30.
Mrs. John E. Green is the
Christmas card chairman. Ail
items will be on display after
the 8 a.m. Mass until 12:30
e^ch Sunday.
Father Robert McMahon, pai
tor, welcomed the parishioners
and introduced the new parish
assistant, Father David Man
gum.
Sister Katharina, principal,

NO CASH NEEDED
M l MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACOPTED
^ ^ re p a irs

Alameda-44tii Ave. T.V.
B3B0 W . 44fh Ave. HA. 4-1814
Car Radios

City Wld« StrviC*

All Work Don* AccerOInf to Chrl«tl«n PrlnclplM

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic an d Im ported

Newlywed
Holy Family church was the
setting of the wedding of Mary
Lou Bartel, daughter of Mrs.
Evelyn V. Bartel, and Robert
William Koch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. K. Koch, all of Den
ver.
Elaine Ann Bartel was maid
of honor and Regina Breheny,
Mrs. Kathy Brown, and Mrs.
Bonnie Ezit were bridesmaids.
Julie Ann Ezit was flower girl.
V. K. Koch, Jr., was best man
and Donald Brown, John Ezit,
and WUliam Lloyd were
ushers. The conple are both grad
uates of Holy Family High
school. After a wedding trip
to Yellowstone National Park,
they are residing in Denver.

W IN E A N D L IQ U O R S
C old Beer — M ixes — Pop
Your Frtpndly iiqt.-

4 5 5 -47 2 3
Edith and Carmine Lombordi. Prop
3007 W 44th6\ve at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON S BARBER SHOP

VeaGotd

(mVaik
TURN INTO . . .

HoffDd

Brand Going

I..CO N O CO I

Becomes Bride
Linda Ann DelU Quadri,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Napoleon C. Delli Quadri, and
Ronald Joseph Malara, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Ma
lara, were married in St.
Catherine’s church.
Miss Sharon Vandette was
maid of honor, and Janet
Gaglia, Billie Ann Magnelli,
and Michelle Phalan were
bridesmaids. Regina Malara
was junior bridesmaid. Gary
Malara served as best man
and David Dahlberg, Ronald
Bruno, and John Marcantonio were ushers. Sharon Marie
Clark was flower girl and
Charles Genova was ringbearer.
After a breakfast in the
home of .'VIr. and Mrs. .Mat
thew Malara, a reception was
held in the .American Legion
at 14th and Broadway. Upon
return from the West Coast,
the couple will reside at 4240
ZunI, Denver.

Anyoni Can Play tha
NEW PLAYER PIANO!

COMPLETE LINE OF CONOCO PRODUaS
. F. GOODRICH TIRES, AUTO SUPPLIES, BAHERIES,
ETC.

MUSIC CO
Ftm Parkiaq
1321 Liieela
1332 BROADWAY • Of. M 5 S I

G A LTERIO CO N O CO
SERVICE
44th 6 Lowell
Notary Public

G L 5-9857
Romeo Galterio, lessee

MEMBERS OF ST. CAtI i ERINE’S PARISH
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Catholic Scout Leaders
Will Meet on Sept. 28
CatiMlic scout leaders will
hold their annual fall meeting
Sejrt. 28, in St. Rose of Lima’s
pairsh hall, Denver at 7:30 p.m.
John P. Sullivan, Denver archdioeesaii Catholic lay chairman,
will preside at the meeting.
Father Berry J. Wogan, archdiocesan scout chaplain, will
give the invocation and explain
the Catholic ideals of scouting
and the program in the arch
diocese. .
Robert Hempe, director of
field services of the Denver
Area Council, will discuss the
over-all program of scouting in
the Denver area.
Frank Phillips, field scont
commissioner of the Denver
Area Conadl, and chairman of
the ananal S<»ot Sunday Cere
monies, wiD introdnce the mem
bers of the archdlocesesaa scont
Committee, who will explain the
the Catholic award program.

N*a

CARPETS
RUGS

Room Sixe
and Smaller

Laifsit Mtoctiam in tlw City.

E u M S tiiM lor every room
I t i n i l T l i r e hi the hoase
OSM MMS«r

mS

Gene Steinek will explain the
procedure of the Parvuli Dei
award and bow the award for
Cub Scouts may be secured.
Mr. Sullivan wili explain the
Ad Aitare Dei award to Boy
Scouts and Expiorers.
Father Anton Borer, S.M.B.,
will give the requirements and
t) ? steps to be taken for Ex
plorers to earn the Pope Pius
award.
Father John H. LePenske, as
sistant Pastor of St. Joseph’s
church. Golden, will stress the
high ideals of scouting and

W«hN>S*y I t« h h >

TIN S:lt fJI.

E JM L W .
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

HE IS CHAIRMAN of the Leg
islative Committee on Educa
tion beyond the High School,
chairman of the task group on
post high school education in
the Denver metropolitan area.

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC.
A uthorized Ram bler and N a th Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work — Ail Makes

230 S. U niversity

tvGiflngs

SH. 4-2781

snciiS-LnuiLOR
I f 4 « L A R I M E R ST. • S 3 0 r7TM ST.

AW ARD
PLA Q U ES
B f t O N Z E

T A B L E T S

WHY SAVE " HOME?
STRENGTH
The HOME U weU etUbllshed
—In fact It’s been tn business
for 4J years without ever
miaslr.< a' dividend or any
saver ever suffdrlnf e loss.

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured wltb Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES
To further insure the safety
at your savings.

HIGH LIQUIDITY
Your money Is always convenlenUy avaUable. If you
wish to withdraw, liniply
bring tn your passbook or
send It tn by maU.

CURRENT DIVIDEND

.Si
Olid l « « i aosociirtioii
.1913 Broadway - Boulder, Colo. - HI l-lS6tl
ISIO Glenarm Place
Denver, Colo.
I MA 3-52S9
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COLORADO

Next Retreat Begins
Thursday, Oct. 4th
To Sunday, Oct. 7
Retreat will close with dinner at 5:30
p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 7.

Reserve a private

room by calling
222-6291
or M Adisen 8-3727

Marquette U. Alumni
Plan to Attend Game

Marquette University aiumnijtotai cost, which includes bus
and members of their families transportation, a box lunch, and
will attend the Air Force Acad
ticket to the game, $8 per
Catholic awards so that they
emy — Miami football game person.
will have higher prestige among
Oct. 27 in Colorado Springs.
’This functioB of the Marquette
the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and
Of particular interest to the Aluumi anodation is first
Explorers.
alumni will be the appearance to establish the alnmni anociaA. M. Towner, Jr., treasurer
of John Sisk on the Miami tion on a permanent basis. Some
of the archdiocesan scout com
team.
299 Marquette alumni reside in
mittee will read the Treasurer’s
He played on the last Mar the Denver area.
Report.
quette team before the univers
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
ity dropped football, and is the
has announced that the annnal
son of John Sisk, Sr., an allScont Sunday ceremony wiU be
time Marquette great.
held in the Cathedral Feb. 14,
Reservations for the game
1N3.
may be made before Oct. 8 by
The review of boys seeking
calling Jim Murphy (during the
the Ad Aitare Dei award will
day, CH 4-0878, ext. 253, or
be held on Sunday, Dec. S, in
922-1994 in the evening). The A handbook designed to be of
M a p H om a u a m ln g P la n t
practical assistance to English
the Cathedral high school.
teachers on both the high school
Robert V. Carroll (at right), chairman of the 1942 Regis
and ctdlege levels has been pub
college homecoming week-end program, goes over details with
lished by the Rev. Robert R.
two members of the planning committee, Daniel J. Harnett
Boyle, S.J., head of the English
(at left), and Stan Hall (center) homecoming is sebednied Oct.
department at Regis college.
and 7 at Regis.
Denver.
Father Francis Colom, C. R., ’Titled the Regis College Eng
rector of St. Andrew Avellino’i lish Handbook, it contains four
chairman of the House Judici-I
seminary, Denver, will address articles by Father Boyle, writ
ary Committee, and a member!
members of Southwest Denver ten at various stages of his
of other committees.
K. of C. CouncU 4844 in the teaching career.
He was one of only two men
council’s headquarters in All
in the entire Rocky Mountain!
Saints' parish, Sept. 27 a( 8 THE FIRST ARTICLE, “A
area honored by receiving a spe- ‘ Robert V. Carroll, a 1939 Reg- HIGHLIGHT of the dinner pro p.m. i
Method for Teaching lite ra 
d al award for outstanding serv-j is college graduate, is serving gram Oct. 6, which will be held A member of the K. of C. ture,” denis with an approach
as general chairman for the at the Petroleum club at 8 p.m., Father Ctolom will speak about to literature through charting of
college’s annual homecoming will be the presentation of three the varied works of the Thea- metaphor and simile. The sec
week-end festivities Oct. 5-7, special awards, two to alumni tine Fathers in Colorado, Mex- ond, "Method for Teaching Lit
erature More Carefully Consid
which this year are part of the and the other to nonalumnus.
ered,” is an expansion and cor
school’s 1962 Founders’ Week One alumni award will be
given for service to Regis Col
rection of the first article.
observance.
lege and the other for indi
Article three, reprinted from
A varied program has been
vidual achievement in the
Today Magazine and entitled
planned for returning alumni,
awardee’s own field. The non
“A Key for D terature,” sets
with an alumni conference and
alumnus award is for service to
forth Shakespeare’s Sonnet 116
alumni dinner-dance scheduled
Regis.
as the key to the study of
Oct. 6, the main features.
Installation of newly National
literature.
Regis club officers wili be held
THE CONFERENCE, to be
at the dinner. Special recogni
H IE FINAL arUcle deals
held in the Regis fieldhouse tion will be given to members
with the alms and methods in
from 2 to 4 p.m., and will give
of the classes of 1912 and 1937
use at Regis college for the
alumni an opportunity to discuss
who attend the dinner.
freshman and sophomore Eng
the college, both present and
future, and to offer their
lish programs. It Is called ” . . .
A SPECIAL MASS Oct. 7 for
opinion and advice.
To Hold, As’t Were, the Mirror
deceased alumni will be held in
Up to Nature.”
will
the
Regis
student
chapel
at
9
Four discussion sessions
The first and second articles
cover the areas of academic a.m. A brunch will follow in
have appeared in The Jesuit
program, finance and manage the Student Center.
Educational Quarterly and the
ment, public relations, and de Opening event of the home
Rep. Roy Romer
fourth article is scheduled to
velopment and student services. coming program on Oct. 5 will
appear in this same publica
ice in the field of higher educa A luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in be a stag golf tournament at
tion.
the
Rolling
Hills
Country
club
tion by the Rocky Mountain the Regis student center will
Ctopies of the Handbook may
at 12:30 p.m.
District of the American Col precede the conference.
be obtained at the Regis College
Rev. Francis Colom, C. R.
Registration will be from 4:30
lege Public Relations Associa
to 7 p.m. in the Regis field ico, and other countries of the Bookstore.
tion.
house, with the president’s re
A member of the American,
world.
ception for all alumni, wives,
TRY
Colorado, and Denver Bar Asso
anniversary
and guests planned from 5:30 ’The cpuncU’s
ciations, Mr. Romer is a gradu
to 7 p.m. in the fieldhouse. In banquet is scheduled Sept. 29.
ate of C.U., received his LL.B.
dividual class reunions will fol Richard Straubinger (936-6923)
degree from the University of
is in charge of reservations.
low the reception.
Colorado Law School, and did
RRST
A cal] has been issued to
graduate work at Yale Univer
SERVING WITH Mr. Carroll bowlers of the Southwest Den
Fiesta
Dishes
Open
Stock
sity. He is active in civic and
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Amarillo, Tex. —Two seem on the homecoming committee ver area who wish to compete
community organizations.
as event chairmen a re :. Golf, in the 196^-63 K. of C. bowling
Glau.>:Joys
ingly
contradictory
situations
ex
The Friday Luncheon club
Paul Celia and Stan Hall, co- league. The league can accom
Pipe Threading
meets at 12 noon and adjourns ist in American agriculture, chairmen; registration, Daniel modate one more complete
Window Shades • Key
at 1 p.m. The cost 91. All Catho Bishop Joseph M. Marling of J. Harnett; reunions, Roland F. team of five men and also men
Duplicating
lic men and their friends are president of the National Cath Biegler, Jr., Lawrence Henry; interested in bowling as substi Open Friday ft Monday Eves.
invited.
P E. 8>IM»
olic Rural Life Conference, said conference, Walter Imholf; and tutes. Men may contact Bob 32 Broadway
Frost (935-1306)
dinner-dance, James j . Finn.
at the 37th annual convention
Opening Office
here.

■1

Father Boyle
Publishes Book
On English

Technical Tducation Topic
For Luncheon Cluh Talk
state Rep. Roy Romer will
discuss "Vocational and Techni
cal Education" at the K. of C.
Friday luncheon club Sept. 28
in the council’s home, 1S75
Grant street, Denver.
A practicing attorney in Den
ver, Mr. Romer is completing
his second term in the Colorado
House of Representatives.

Write Box IB S
Sedalia, Colo. ,

R etreats conducted by Je su it F ath ers
‘ f

MOM

Thursday, Stpt. 27, 1 H 2

Knights to Hear
Address About
Theatines

Homecoming Week End
Slated at Regis Oct. 5-7

Clmrity
Pierre Chouard, pretMeat
et the General Coq/i^ at tht
SL Vincent de Pan! Sodety
and biologist at the University
of Paris, is mizinf govern
ment businesi wHh God’s boslness 00 his govenment-spon*
sored world lour. On t visit
to Auckland, New Zeahuid,
where he lectured on plant
physiology, he also made rec
ommendations on how the SL
Vincent de Paul societies in
New Zealand and Australia
might aid missionaries in their
areas. Speaking of society, he
noted the increase of youag
members, especially in Africa,
and its ideal working relalieaship with the Church.

Bishop Hails
Greot Wealth
In U. S. Farms

In Jefferson
Open house hospitality will
mark the official opening of
Midland Federal Savings and
Loan association’s new Jeffer
son County office, 1435 Wads
worth, on Sept. 27, 28, and 29,
according to Rollin D. Barn
ard, president.
Midland members are invited
to visit the new quarters on
Sept. 27 and 28 from 12 noon
to 5 p.m., and the public is in
vited Sept. 29 from 19 a.m. to
2 p.m.
The rapid growth of Jeffer
son County has necessitated the
expansion of Midland’s Lake
wood office three times since its
establishment in August. 1952,
according to Mr. Barnard.
“This new building,” he said,
"is the first of such branch of
fice buildings planned by the
association in the near future.”

Bishop Marling said that al
though U.S. "agricultural abun
dance is actually great wealth,
the farmer who is chiefly re
sponsible for it does not share
in it as he deserves. Nor does
he have a choice in deciding
the return for his toil and skill.
“This can only be labeled in
justice. Again, though an abun
dance of food is one of God’s
greatest blessings — especially
when as today, millions are
hungry—we have been forced to
sponsor a severe- limit on pro
duction to save the whole ag
ricultural effort from chaos.”

iNafml/wafmwrf

Use Layman or Lose Him,
Former Communist W arns
Washington, D. C. — “You
will lose the layman unless
you use him,” a former edi
tor of the London Daily Work
er, Douglas Hyde, warned
here. The one-time Commu
nist newspaperman made the

Men Muster
Opponents of
Sterilization

Bishop Marling said four fac
tors point to serious maladjust
Chicago—All Catholics have
ment in the agricultural system:
The declining farm income and been urged “to affirm their be
consequent flight from the lief in the dignity of the human
farms; huge food surpluses person by opposing stjerilization,
and the large government sub voluntary or compulsory” in an
sidies that are intended to pre appeal of the executive board
of the National Council of Cath
vent them.
P o o l a t R a g is
He said that Mater et Magis-| olic Men.
Speaking as the organized
O p a n to P u b lit
tra, the social encyclical of Pope
voice of 10 million U. S. Catho
TTie Regis college indoor John |XXIII, summarized what lic men, the NCCM asked law
swimming pool was opened for the Catholic Rural conference yers, doctors, social workers,
the winter season Sept. 26 with has been trying to say for four and the general public to op
three weekly sessions open to decades. He pointed specifically pose the efforts of those who
the public.
to those parts of the encycli would promote legislation for
TTiese
sessions
include: cal that recognize farming as the sterilization of the indigent
Wednesday and ’Thursday eve both a vocation and a mission, or needy.”
nings, 7 to 9 p.m.; ^nd Satur that stresses the importance of Swpperf Cowrf But —
day afternoon, 1 to 5 p.m.
the survivial of the family farm, Another resolution said “to
Single and family member the need for the farm er to be the extent” the Supreme Court’s
ships are available. For further helped by wise agrarian laws, ruling “struck down the recita
information call the Regis col and the vital importance of the tion of a prayer composed by
lege athletic department, GE farmer’s participation in coop governmental officials as part
3-6565, Ext. 61.
erative movements.
of a governmental program to
further religious beliefs, the ex
ecutive committee o f NCCM
agrees with the deci.sion.’’
"To the extent that the de
cision may go beyond this point
we disagree,” the resolution
added. “Furthermore, we exSt. Louis — The time is ripe “Never before have people press our serious concern of the
for the laity to spark an explo been as aware of what is going trend toward destruction of all
sion of Faith throughout the on as they are today. We are relationships between religion
world, said Thomas P. Neill, in the most exciting part of and government.”
!professor of history at St. world history—we are alive at
Other resolutions called for—
; Louis university and an authori a time when the means are • An increase, at every lev
ty on intellectual trends in available for the Mystical Body el, of the communication beworld history.
to grow physically as they have j tween Catholics, Protestants,
Bat sach an explosion, he con never been in the past.”
Jews, and all men.”
tinued, will not occur unless Laymen, he said, can be ef-^ • Reciting, and encouraging
i Catholic laymen show more ef- fective missionaries in helping others to recite, a prayer for
I fort in aeqairing a better know-{to Christianize the society in; the success of the Second Vatiledge of their Faith.
1which they live. But, he declar- can Council.
, Professor Neill spoke at thejed, “it will require additional »Appreciation to the ProIannual meeting of the Daily!intellectual formation. We live testant and Jewish communities
World - Missionnaires, a lay jin a pluralistic society, and it for the encouragement, interest,
group devoted to aiding the mis-1 makes special demands upon and support they are giving to
sions.
us. We are called to be wit- the forthcoming council,
He told them that conditions nesses among our non-Catholici • Labor and management
today are more opportune than neighbors, to be witnesses ini “ to recognize their responsibilithey have ever bwn before for doctrinal matters, to be wit-!ties to the common good over
“an explosion which can result nesses of what the Church is. and above their personal interin a flame of Faith spreading To do this we must be inform ests in the area of collective
ed.’
worldwide almost at once.”
bargaining.” (NCWC Wire)

predicUdn in a speech deliv
ered at the annnal session of
the Mission Secretariat.
"The laymeU's potentialities
in the Church are untaxed,”
he told more than 1,000 dele
gates representing 213 Amer^
lean
(Catholic
missionary
groups.
“We have the same mater
ial to work with as the Com
munists—baptized Catholics,”
he said. ‘"They were o n c e
ours and we have lost them.”
Hyde recalled his own intro
duction to Communism as a
youth of 18. At the time he
was a theology student pre
paring for the ministry.
“The Communist is a spir
itually hungry man,” he said.
’’Idealism makes him revolt
against people, injustice, pov
erty, and illiteracy.”
The training given to Com
munists, he continued, “is
such that it produces a hard
core of leaders” who remain
dedicated to their projects in
the face of suffering and even
death “in 85 per cent of the
cases.”
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p c Board Reverses Field;
Grid Gam es Not Sectarian
Washington — The District of Columbia Board of Educa
tion look exception to a ruling by Chester H. Gray, the district’s
top legal officer, that the use of public high school stadiums
by Catholic league football teams violates a 1949 education
board rule, which states that school facilities “shall not be
used for sectarian purposes.”
Wesley S. Williams, board president, wished to amend the
1949 rule so that it would not exclude athletic events con
ducted by parochial schools. The board, however, decided not
to amend the rule at this time, but agreed that it could be
waived in individual cases.
“I don’t think what’s being requested here is sectarian;”
said board member In-ing B. Yochelson, summing up the
sentiment of a majority of the board.

11^

A A o c h e b e u f C lo s h

To Highlight Grid Slate
Three Parochial league teams dogs threw only seven passes Buffs as he scored four TDS|
are still undefeated, and two and completed three, but one one on an 81-yard gallop.
of them — Mullen and Mache- of these resulted in an 88-yard The powerful Regis “11” sim
beuf — clash Sunday, Sept. 30. touchdown play with Dick Ma- ply overwhelmed St. Mary’s.
The teams will meet in the sec rillo throwing to Jim Santiste- The 42-0 score was almost iden
tical to the Raider win margin
ond game at Mullen stadium at van.
of a wedt ago. The verdict over
3 p.m. Both recorded impres
sive victories the past week, MACHEBEUF WAS impres the Pirates was as mudi at
and both will be gunning for the sive in trouncing Mt. Carmel, tributable to defensive prowess
victory this week that they hope 34-0. Once again it was Pete as to the work of the offense.
will bring them into their bat Perry paving the way for the The Big Red held the Pirates
to 40 yards gained from scrim
tle with Regis undefeated.
mage and scored one of their
Regis, the other unbeaten
six touchdowns on an intercept
team, will undoubtedly make
ed pass. Tom Will lugged it in
Mt. Carmel victim number
from 43 yards out.
three. The Eagles may consider
it a successful day if they
Cleveland — Father Joseph Holy Family rebounded from
crack the Raider goal line, a
Lash has found the pitcher’s its opening day loss to run over
feat that has not been accom
mound a good pulpit in his mis Cathedral 39-7. The Tigers com
plished against the Big Red this
sionary parish in the Raleigh, pletely bottled up the Bluejay
year. These two teams meet In N. Car., diocese.
ground game, which actually
the opener at Regis statium at
wound up with a minus 11 yards
Father Lash, a former Cleve
1 p.m.
rushing.
lander
home
on
vacation,
said
In the second game, it wiU
be Annunciation trying to break his two-county pariah has a total MULLEN CONTINUED to
into the win column against Holy population of 35,000 and only 21 roll. The latest victim was An
Catholic families.
Family (1-1).
nunciation. The Cardinals bow
He found that there was a
The opener at Mullen pits St. certain social stigma attached ed 40-6. Rick Egloff was out
Francis’ against
Ca&edral. to being a Catholic, mostly be standing as he scored three
Both of these squads are look cause “ people have never known times for the Mustangs and
tossed scoring strikes to Bob
ing for victory number one.
or associated with Catholics.”
Classen (71 yards) and Mike
Possibly the most lateresting
So Father Lash, who learaed.
game of the day WiU take place his baseball playing with the Harker (35 p r d s ). One of Eg
at Wasson field in Colorado Catholic Youth Organization loff’s six-pointers came on a
Springs, where St. Mary’s and leagues here, figured that play pass interception that he ran
St. Joseph’s wUl clash. Both ing bail was one way of going back!72 yards.
teams are 1-1 for die season, out and meeting his people in
CUNNINGHAM
and, on the basis of their show their own environment.
j FOe OIAMOW SmiNS
’ DIAMONDS-JIWILRY
ings against a common oppon
He joined the Olin Mathiesons
WATCHiS • OIPTS - CRYSTAL
ent, St. Francis’, it could be i of the Plymouth, N. Car., softCHINA. SILV IR
very close game.
CUNNINGHAM JRWRLRY
ball league and helped pitch
Witch
A Jvwciry Rapalr
St. Joseph’s pulled the biggest them to a championship—hurl
Outrinlaad Sarvica
surprise of the past week, drop ing three nights in a row in the
FL S-14SS
4*11 I . CoHax at Rim
ping St. Francis’ 20-6. The Bull playoff series.
DSNVSR, COLORADO

Pitcher’s Mound
Made Into Pulpit

Faculty Honored at Tea
Officers of the Parent-Teachers’ association
at St. Francis de Saies’ grade school, Den
ver, honored faculty members, chairmen, and
room mothers at a facnity tea. Left to right

are Sister Mary Herman, Sister Mary Albina,
school principal; Mrs. Clifford Fitxgibbons,
PTA president; and Mrs. Peter Reilly, fifth
grade teacher.

In tho High Schools

Total of 675 Students Enroll
At St. Francis de Sales High
(St. Francis de Sales’
assumed her duties as principal hart; grades one and two, Mrs.
High School, Denver)
Ilate in the summer. She comes L. R. Wolk and Mrs. Paul FlaThe enrollment in the high
^t. Thomas Aquinas high herty; grade two, Mrs. Charles
Reiter and Mrs. Robert Garcia;
school reflects the growing school, St Louis.
from St. Grade three, Mrs. Thomas
number of students seeking ad- _ Sister. .Mary
.
.Adelma,
., .
mission to Catholic secondary
high school m Negaunee Kenny and Mrs. David Baysingjchoolj
I Mich., IS teaching jumor Eng er; grades three and four, Mrs.
lish and directing the publishing
A total-of 675 students began of the yearbook and other school John Bousselaire and Mrs. Clar
ence Mastin; grade four, Mrs.
full sessions, and the freshmen publications. ,
Raoul Thibault and Mrs. Harry
accounted for JJ7 of that figure, gister Marcia Ann has been
Titcombe; grade five, Mrs. John
The class sections, however, assigned to the commercial de- Kelly and Mrs. William Hufna
have been kept at a level that partment to fill the vacancy cre- gel;
eneourages good teaching and ated when S ster Marie Loyola Grades five and six, Mrs
careful learning.
Y^as sent to Peru.
Elizabeth Acree and Mrs. Vera
Several new members have: Sister Marcia Ann is from St. Ruhland; grade six, Mrs. Ar
been added to the faculty to, John’s high school. Green Bay, thur Rossmiller and Mrs.
meet the Increased responsibili-i Wis
Charles Wilson; grade siven,
ties of a school year.
; Thirteen additional Sisters of Mr,S. Marion Kelly, Mrs. John
St. Joseph, 11 priests, and 12
Gilbert, and Mrs. John McFadSISTER VICTORIA MARIE;lay (acuity members comprise den;
the teaching staff of the high
Grade seven and eight. Mrs
i school.
.iniiih
i
Eisenhauer, Mrs. Wil
Students from east.
’■ “‘" ’'liam Hein, and Mrs. Dale War
southeast, and southwest Den
ner; and grade eight, Mrs. Ed
ver account in large part for the
ward Reichert and Mrs. Chas
high enrollment.
Graas.
Priests from the correspond
ing parishes help in the teach
ing of religion. Outside activi C athedral Classes
ties are handled by the coach Select Officers
ing staff, the faculty, and the (Cathedral High School, Denver)
Jays and Jettes voiced their
students.
GRADE SCIKK*' room moth choice and selected Dave Wil
ers for the year 1962-1963 are as liams, John Koke, aand John
Harless as sophomore, junior,
follows:
Grade one, IJrs. Herman and senior class presidents re
Doyle and Mrs. Frank Rummel- spectively.
.Assisting the leaders will be:
Seniors, Anne Richardson, Bar
bara Hughes, and Jim Hoskins;
juniors, Phyllis Martin, Barbara
Storm, and Bob Rotole: and
sophomores, Geneva Torres.
D e n v e r’s o ld est d e a le r
Linda Chavez, and John Olijniczak.
Our low overhead means savings to you

VIC HEBERT, Inc. RAMBLE
3660 Downing St

—

ONE pickup for DIRECT service
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coasts
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Denver •

Phone DUdley 8 -4 5 6 7

The Very ‘ Rev. Monsignor Robert F. Hoffman, supertendent of St. Mary’s high school, Colorado Springs, is greet
ing Florence Talpaert from Lille, France, as she steps from
the train in Colorado Springs. She is enrolled in St. Mary’s,
this year through the National Catholic Welfare Conference
foreign exchange student program. At right is Theresa Renton,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bollings Renton, with whom the
French girl will live during the school year.
'

Joim KLZ Radio
Leon M. Johnson, J n , has
joined the staff of KLZ Radio,
Denver, as afternoon and eve
ning radio news writer. John
son formerly \ a s a reporter
with the Ariaona Republican in
Phoenix.

A
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Be a partner i

l in progress

Astronaut, Catholic Writer, JOIN
_i
Will Have God at Controls VOLUNTEERS for CARROLL
Join the thousands of dear thinking Coloradoans
who wont and get good representation in the
United States Senate with John A. Carroll.
Champion of consumer and family interests; Carroll
sees each issue os it affects Colorado and the
nation . . . voting in the best interest of both.
No “ special inieFest" man, Carroll's only interest is
tha b a it govarnm ant fo r avaryena. flood
government is your business regardless of who you
ore or where you live. Fill out the coupon below
end become a Partner in Progress! Colorado
Needs Carroll!

Jackson, Mich. — Air Force
Capt. James A. .McDivitt, Jr.,
one of the nine new astronauts
who are candidates for the first
moon space flight, is confident
that God will be with him at
the controls if he is chosen, his
parents said here.
A Catholic, the 33-year-old
Captain is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James McDivitt of Jackson.

written for Way, a magazinelof what would happen, I know
published by the Franciscan Fa I am totally justified in being
a test pilot.
thers of California.
“1 know — I don’t merely
“I AM A professional mili hope — that God is still in His
tary man,” he wrote. “The mil heaven. He’s op there — or out
itary forces are responsible for there — <far beyond the range
the defense of our nation. The of onr rockets and space
defense is maintained during probes.”
the time of war but also during
“And He’s also with me at
the time of peace.
the controls.”
“ In fact, the best defense is
I one that prevents wars. . . If Captain McDivitt, a 1959 grad
“OF COURSE we can’t help we are to remain a free nation uate of the University of Mich
worrying,” said Mrs. McDvitt in today’s cold war and in the igan with a degree in aeronaut
as friends,
neighbors, and race for space, there must be ical engineering, joined the Air
strangers called at their small people who are willing to work Force in 1951 and flew 145 commissions over Korea,
white frame house to offer their in the more dangerous parts of
the battleground.
| While in service, he has been
congratulations.
“ It is something he has al “I think I know what would I® frequent contributor of artiways wanted to do,” she told happen to my family and ourjolos to Catholic magazines,
FRESHMEN were officially the visitors. .
nation if we were to lose thisj He is married to the former
welcomed in a varied program Then, the astronaut’s mother race of war. This is not a pleas- Patricia Ann Haas of Cleveland,
by the senior class, under the got out an article her son had ant thought. And when I think'and they have three children.
direction of its president, John
Harless, and the other class of
ficers.
The smallest class in the
school — seniors number 99 —
(St. Mary’s Academy,
I Dale Schouweiler, membership, E. P. Zarlengo, and Mrs. E. B.
I greeted the largest freshCherry Hills)
| and Mrs, Walter W. Will, coI man class in the history of Ca The first meeting of the year| chairman; Mrs. Tom H. Mosier, Wynne, co - chairmen; Mrs.
•Maurice Aggeler, “ Meet St.
thedral — 248 strong.
for the St. Mary Mothers’ club'program;
Sister Margaret Anthony, fac will be held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 1. Mrs. C. Blake Hiester, Jr,, Mary’s Night;” Mrs. James G.
ulty adviser for the student’s The annual pantry shower for hospitality, and Mrs. A. B. Wie- Costello and Mrs. Wilson C.
newspaper “Hi-Pal,” has re the sisters will be held at this demeyer, co-chairman; Mrs. Nicholas, room mother chair
men.
ceived word that editions of the time.
James J. Soran, scholarships;
‘61-62 paper have won awards Mrs. W. G. Cunningham, Mrs. M. Perry Holcomb, CPTL;
in competition with schools from Mothers’ club president, has an Mrs. Harry A. Trueblood, blue
all over the country.
nounced the following commit book, and Mrs. John Vickers,
The Catholic School Press as tee chairmen:
co-chairman;
sociation gave the Hl-Pai an Mrs. M. L. Jameson, ways Mrs. Vincent .A. Kruziek,
“ All Catholic” citation, and and means, and Mrs. R. C. Christmas basket; Mrs. John
Quill and Scroll, international Yates, co-chairman; Mrs. J. H. M. Gurtler, stardust ball, and I
honorary society for high school Strachan, publicity; .Mrs. W. Mrs, .Milton J. Pollack. Mrs
journalists, awarded the Hi-Pal
an A International Honor.

Denver Offices: 807 14th St., 801 E. Colfax,
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New Switch: Public Pupils
On Parochial School Bus

MEMBERS of the Hi-Pal staff
for the ’61-62 were; Editorial
Steubenville, 0.—Parents in school’s bus to transport the:
board, Jack Cattilini, H e l e n
Broderick, Joan Schaffer, Mary the Lincoln Heights section here public school children,
i
Ann Galmish, and Norman Dew- are walking their children to the
Eleven of the 40 public school j
hurst; business staff, Roseann public school, even though pupils took advantage of the of
Bradford and Pam Towner; and transportation on a Catholic fer the next day, but they de-!
: contributors,
Donna Armstrong. school bus has been offered to dined it after that to dramatize'
■
James Blackford. Robert Boggs. them. Bus service for the pub the parents' position.
Gail Crespin, Dan Fogarty, lic school children was discon ”1 can’t imagine that there
Lucille Grosse, Barb Hackett, tinued at the beginning of the is anything unconstitutional ;
I Maureen Haney, Dave Kelty, fall term.
about public school children rid
; Nick Koch, Catherine baloney.
The parents at first accepted ing Catholic buses,” Monsignor'
Andrea Pickett, Kathy Potter, I but later rejected the Catholic (jrig said, "but I can undorPatricia Scott, Sherry ' Smith ' offer of transportation on the stand the parents' position. "
and John Sunderland.
grounds that use of the C a t h o l i c ---------------------' school bus service might weak
THE FIRST PTA meeting for en their protest against city ofthe school year will be in ’ ficials.
Oscar Malo hall Oct. 1 at 8 Parents contend the children
I p m.
' need the public school bus be
I Guest speakers. Fathers Rich- ' cause of a dangerous street be: ard Hanifen o! the Cathedral I tween their homes and thi
Regis college freshmen will
I parish and Leonard Urban of : school.
name their 1962 freshman sweet1 St. Philomena's parish, will talk
Mo^ignor Regis J. L'rig. rec- heart as the school’s annual,
Mahout the new counseling pro tor ofHoly Name Cathedral, of-'freshman frolic Sept. 28 in thei
gram
at
Cathedral
high fered the Steubenville Board of Pinehurst Country club.
, this year.
Education use of the Cathedral Lee Castle and the Jimmy
I
Dorsey orchestra will play for
Class Elections Held at Loretto H eights
the dance. The "queen " winner"
will be selected by a vote of
At class elections held at Lo athletic association representa
the freshman class.
retto Heights college, Denver, tive from the sophomore class. Candidates are Ginny West,
Freshman class officers will Hinsdale, III.: Lindey Lancas
several girls from the archdiobe elected in October.
ce.se were elected as follows:
ter, New York city; Linda Bar
ry. Cincinnati, 0.: Ann VilliLinda Harris, from Engle
pigue, Wichita, Kans,: Connie
wood, senior class vice presi A M i n u t e v s . L if e
dent; Carol Huerter, Greeley, Speed may save you a min Brown, Sacramento, Calif.; Waljunior class treasurer;
Mary ute, but it also may take yourOy Gunn, St. Louis, Mo Misses
Baumann and Ginny McMahon, life. In heavy traffic, any speed,Barry, Villipigue and Gunn are!
Denver, sophomore class .secre "is potentially dangerous, but if;students at Loretto Heights col
tary and election board repre iyou drive at high speeds the'lege. The other three are stusentative, respectively; and Sue !chances of death in an acci-, dents at Colorado Woman's college
^
Grindinger, Colorado Springs. dent increase sharply

Regis Freshman
Frolic Planned
At Pinehurst

t
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GOLDEN, COLORADO
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Safety Chairman Invited
To Governor's Conference
(St. PhilomcRR’B F u ish ,
Denver)
Mrs. Gerry LRyden, PTA
safety cbRlrman, has received
an invitation from Governor,
Stephen McNichols to attend
the Governor's 1963 Traffic
Safety conference in the House
of Representatives Sept 26-37.
First Cub Scout Pack meet
ing will be held Sept 38 at 7:30
p.m. in the school hall. Cub
Scouting is for all boys 8, 9
and 19 years old.
Lessons are being conducted
by Leo Frazier at S t John the
Evangelist’s church hall for the
interparochial choir, a group
that sings at various public
functions.
Children from the fourth,
fifth, and sixth grades may
take advantage of this oppor
tunity, at the nominal fee of
$3.50 per semester.
Interested parents may bring
their child to St. John’s on Sept
39 at 1 p.m.
THE PTA will be Uking or
ders for a variety of Christmas
gift items. These items will be
on display a t the meetings in
September and October and will
be made to order.
Trading Stamp Day will again
be on the first Friday of the
month. Npw families will be

JERRY BREEH
117M W. 44th Are.
HA. 4-7«S4 — OPIN DAILY
Om block East of Mt. Olirtt

Florist
MAIb S-2219

OPTOMETRISTS
Dtvoftd To Tour Compfofo Visioa Coro
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

DAVE EVANS

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SAAALDONE

1S50 Californio St.

40 Hours' Devotion
Set at Annunciation
(AnROBciatiOB Parish,
LeadvUle)
Father Edward Borkowski,
S.V.D., will give the sermons
for the 40 Hours’ devotion be
ginning Sept. 28 in the church.
Father Borkowski is stationed
with the Society of the Divine
Word headquarters in Denver.
Before coming to Denver with
Father Edward Luis, S.VJ)., he
was with the s o d a ’s public
relations office for missionary
work and stationed near Chi
cago.
Father Borkowski spent seven
years as a missionary in India,
serving as pastor, diocesan
school director, and diocesan
consultor.
The 40 Hours’ devotion will
begin with a Solemn Mass and

Altar Society
Meets Sept. 28
At Christr King

1904 15th S t

SW IG ER T BROS.
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all with deadly efficiency.
The Church, of course, has
never canonized anyone for
having a terrible temper and
sent information regarding the an a d d tongue, and theie were
not the traits that won Jerome
stamp program.
a place in the list of the saints.
The PTA has t miiqne pro*
gram derigaed for rellevlBg the
HOWEVER HARD this holy
Sisters from preparing their
firebrand fought against h b
Itmch every T nesiiy. A com
enemies, he fought even more
plete Rieal Is taken to the
violently against himself. Like
school for our Sisters.
Mrs. Yolanda Fillis is taking many irasdble men and worn'
calls from persons interested in en, Jerome was bom with a
substituting occasionally in the full range of overpowering pas
school office. She may be sions.
To bripg these under control,
reached at DU 8-30S7,

KE. 4-5819

(Christ the King Parish,
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Sept. 28, a t 1:30 p.m.
in the church for a recitation
of the rosary. A get-acquainted
meeting is to be held in the
school hall.
Women of the parish are in
vited to join this group and
help in the care of the altar
and sanctuary.
Increased activity of the so
ciety, in view of the coming
dedication of the new church,
will be one of the items on the
meeting program.

WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE

POPULAR ALLIGATOR
"GOLD LABEL" COAT
NOWIN MUTED CHECKS

New this season . . . smart multi
color brown or grey tone muted
checks in the popular "Gold Label"
all-weather coat by Alligator.
Moisture-resistant all wool gabar

procession Sept. 28, and will
close Sunday afternoon. Sept. 30.
ST MARY’S PTA members
aaw a demonstration of the new
film strip series on the cate
chism at their first meeting of
the season Sept. 17 in the parish
hall.
The series of 31 films with
recordings is being purchased
by the PTA and the parish for
use in the school, at toe high
school of religion, and in toe
classes held for public school
pupils.
Mrs. Lyle Preston, PTA pres
ident, introduced the officers
and committee chairmen. Mrs.
Derrell Glenn accepted the of
fice of historian. She will be as
sisted by Mrs. Norman Nivens
and Mrs. Rex Hayes.
Sister Gregory, principal, in
troduced toe new and return
ing members of the faculty.

Faculty Guests
For First HSA
Meet in Boulder
(Sacred H eart Parish, Boulder)
At the first Home and School
association meeting Sept. 10,
the faculty was Introduced, in
cluding 10 Sisters and six lay
teachers. Sister Mary James
elle, principal, spoke on the du
ties of students and parents
during the school year.
Father E d w a r d Vollmer,
O.S.B., pastor, spoke on t h e
progress of the new church and
showed samples of brick, tile,
and stained glass.
Plans for the big Halloween
party O ct 31 are under way.
Hie committee chairmen, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wrapp, assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. George Cram
er, ask that everyone help out
on this project.
The annual harvest card par
ty will be held Oct. 13, in St.
^ n e d ic t hall at 8 p.m. Mem
bers and friends are invited.
Tickets may be purchased from
circle chairmen or at the rec
tory. Mrs. Emma Shapard and
Mrs. Ann Holst are co-chair
men of this event.
Mrs. Francis Reinert was
chosen as an alternate delegate
to the national convention of the
National Council of Catholic
Women in Detroit, Mich., in
November.
The last quarterly meeting of
the society will be held Dec. 12.
Officers will be elected for the
coming year.
The nominating committee
consists of Mrs. Robert Specht,'
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Charles Stengel and Mrs. Stan
ley Beyer.

Plan Fasfival in Ffominf
Officers of the Holy Name society and toe
Altar and Rosary sodality at SL Peter’s par*
isb, Fleming, met with Father James Purfieid, pastor, to map plans for the parish’!
annual festival, featuring a chicken dinner, on
OcL 7. Mrs. Jolius Wemsman is president of
toe Altar and Rosary sedality. Left to righL

Chairmen Named
For Committee
At A ll Souls'

standing, are, Julius Wemsman, Lawrence
Brekel, Maurice Schaefer, aad Antou Hoefler;
and, seated, Mrs. Joe Wemsman, Mrs. Her
man Brekel, Mrs. Joe Koehler, aad Father
Purfidd. Booths, games, prises, and a cake
walk will be featured at the festival.

Mother of God IfHS Gives
$500 to SemittorY Burse

(All Souls’ Parish, Englewood)
(Mother of God Parish, Denver) Sept. 27 It 7:45 p.m. in the
Chairmen of committees of
As a result of a special ac church. More members are
toe Home and School assodativity this summer, toe Holy needed in all sections of the
tioh are as follows;
Name society has been able to choir, which will sing, at the
President ex-officio, John give $500 to apNy on the par first High Mass of the season
Chrump; program, Mrs. J o h n ish seminary burse. Added to on Oct. 31.
Severson; safety, Edward Glea this was $300 collected in the
son; health, Mr. and Mrs. Rob seminary burse box placed in ANN LAUGHLIN, foreign re
ert Gross; publicity, Mrs. John the rear of the church.
lief chairman for the East Den
Crump; Questional tours and Choir rehearsals will begin
ver district section of the
projects, Mrs. Tom McElroy;
ACCA, will be the speaker at
cooperation with dvlc and com
the meeting of the Altar and
munity groups, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hosier;
Rosary sodety Oet. 3. Beginning
with October, all meetings wil^
Movies, radio, and TV, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Rounds; scholar (All Saints’ Parish, Denver) be held on the first Wednesday
ship, Tony Berger; CPTL, Mrs. Classes for altar boys will of the month instead of the sec
Lillian Martinez; playground start Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. in the ond.
supervision, Mrs. Lou Parkin school 'Those boys who wish to The Mater Dei club mem
son (chairman), Mrs. Robert become servers must be 10 bers will receive Communion
Hardin, Mrs. Richard Heider, years of age or older.
corporately in the 8:30 a.m.
andiMrs. John Fasdani;
General religious discussions Mass Sept. 30.
Membership, Mr. and Mrs. dubs will begin meeting the
St. Jerome
Bob Webber; historian, M r s . first week in October for eight Catechism classes for all chil
Feast Day Sept. 30
Edward Luiszer; room mothers, weekly sessions to be held in dren of toe parish attending
M. Bob Kavan and Mrs. Daniel various homes. A general meet toe pnblic schools will begin
tion, and by carelhss interpola Parks; athletics, Leonard Yco- ing will be held Oct. 3 at 7:30 Oct. 6 It 9:39 a.m. in the chnrch
tlons,’’ Jerome devoted most of vett (chairman), Hr. and Mrs. p.m. for all adults interested. basement.
his life to studying, translating, George Winkler and Dick Gray;
Cub Scouts Pack 330 is being James S. Pascivis, son of Hr.
and spreading the word of God. Hospitality, Mrs. John Tieri; reorganized. All Cub Scouts and. Mrs. William Pascivis of
book rental, Mrs. Albert Leise and boys 8, 9, and 10 years Wisconsin Rapids, Wis„ and
HE SPENT sometimes dis and Mrs. Ray Elder; and fam old who want to be Cub Scouts Elsie Jane Kidd, daughter of
couraging years acquiring skill ilyreading, Mrs. Paul Hicks.
are invited to the meeting Sept. Mr. and Mrs. Elzio Kidd, wera
In ancient and forgotten dia
29 at 7:30 p.m. in the school. married Sept. 22. Father John
lects. He spent more years ob
THE SCHOOL FACULTY is The pack is sponsordl by the Anderson witnessed the cere
serving the customs of people as follows: Eighth grade, Sister Holy Name sodety.
mony. Attendants were Clifton
who still lived much as the an Ann Mark (principal) and Mrs. . The Parent-Teachers’ asso- D. Finck, Jr., and Mary Ann
dent Hebrews did. He traveled Margie Cummings; s e v e n t h dation will bold Its first meet' Blackey.
over the civilized world to lis grade, Robert Rea; sixth grade, ing of toe school year Oct. 3
DENVER EVERGREEN
ten to and consult with scholars Sister Mary Seton and Mrs. at S p.m. in the school lunch
on this that point of Biblical Marilyn Ukele; fifth grade, room. Father Bernard Kelly,
MONUMENT CO.
Mrs. Roberta Tonish and Miss assistant pastor, and Mrs. Adele
learning.
To his work Christians in Eur Ann Servin; third grade, Mrs. Allen, school nurse, will address
ope for more than 1,500 years Mary Chase and Miss Barbar the group.
have owed the’r familiarity Showlter; fecond grade, Mrs
with the Bible, their love for Margaret Worsley; and first
God’s word. Today, despite all grade, Sister Mao’ Carl and D riv ilif Nm t Schools
Stfoclfoit in ttw
torliy Mfountnln Atm
the advances of scholarship, his Mrs. Agnes Wasinger. Sister School days are here again,
in w WMt 44th Av*.
reminds the State Patrol. Help
Vulgate translation of the Scrip Coinita is the music teacher.
(I milt iMt tf Mount Ollutt)
tures remains the Church’s of Movies of toe graduation par protect our child life by driving andM Mc7444n
Stwfoy HtH
HA. 4-4477
ficial Latin text — a monument ty last May will be shown at with special care near schools
to the man who was able to toe first general meeting of the
change the base metal of pas HSA Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. in the
ST. JOSEPH'S
sion into the gold of God’s love. school cafeteria.

Altar Boy Classes
Set at All Saints'

Officers of Civics Club
Chosen at St. Theresa's
(St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora) ciety will meet Sept. 27 at
Officers of the schools civic 7:45 p.m. in the school base
club are Barry Spindler, pres ment. The program will be giv
ident; Robert Pasquarello, vice en by Adams-Arapahoe Wom
presiQnt;
Margaret
Ann en's club members.
Schmitz, secretary; Jackie Bonnell, treasurer; and Christ Gar- Registration for catechism
barino, sergeant-at-armsclasses for boys and girls in
The club is affiliated with the grades one through eight who
National Catholic Civics clubs of attend public schools will be
America.
held Sept. 29 from 8:30 to 9:30
The club is designed to give a.m. in the school basement.
practical instruction in the na
ture and purpose of good cit The fee is $1 for those who
izenship In a democracy, to already have a catechism book
teach the processes of good gov and $1.50 for those who will need
ernment, and to develop letd- to purchase a new catechism
this year.
ership in youth.
The St. Therese Civics club
will take additional trips and
visits to governmental institu
tions and wlil invite civic lead
ers, professional and business
men to give talks to the class.
The Altar and Rosary so

MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Fronciican
Fathars

Annual Board and Tuition Fe«

$890.00
• fienior High School • Member of North Central Ass’o
AU Major Sporta • ROTC Uonor School
• 10-Pelnt Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog—Address Business Office

Our Obligation

Ninety-two girls from grades
six. seven, and eight met for
their first music practice in the
school basement last week. They
will sing at some church func
tions.

to YOU . . .
is to consider family
needs an d wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
orrongement.

dine . . . of two ply virgin wool
worsted yarns in region sleeve,
fly front model that keeps you
.

looking smart anywhere
*
. . . in any weather.
Regular and longs.

Men's Shop, all 3 ’ Denvers"

Women’s R etreat Day
Set a t Lady of Grace
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Denver)
A day of recollection for wom
en will be held Sept. 30 at 1
p.m. in the church. Father Owen
McHugh, chaplain at Mercy
j hospital, Denver, will be guest'
I speaker.
I The first fall meeting of the
! .Altar and Rosary sodality will
be held Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in
! the basement of the church.
Registration for catechism
i classes for public school chil
dren will be held after each
M y s Sept. 30.
;

Doy-Noonon Mortuary
2406 Federal Bfvd.

GE 3-6575

Y ou n g C itizens
Young citizens at St. Therese's school, Aurora, are geting
an early start In the purpose of good citizenship in a democ
racy through the school's active Civics club. Officers of the
club are, left to right, Margaret Schmitz, secretary: Barry
Spindler, president; Robert PasquareUo, vice president; and
Jacke Bonnell, treasurer. Chris Garbarlno is sergeant at arms.
(

Hockethal-Noonan Mortuary
1451 Kolamoth St.

MA 3-4006

4 0 Hours' to Open at St. Rose of Lima

Bake Sale Set Sept. 30
At Presentation Parish
(PreseatatiM Parish. Deaver)
A bake sale sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society will
be held Sept. W after aU the
Masses. Proceeds win be used to
buy altar linens, altar boy cai80^ surplices, and items need
ed for the altar.
Mrs. Irving Schur is chair
man of the bake sale. Com
mittee members are Mmes.
John Trank,’Hugh Denning, and

Anthony Frank.
Adnlt tastraction dasses be
gan Sept. M and are held oa
Mondays at S p.m. la the parish
halL Interested friends aad
neighbors should be invited to
attend these classes.
A Rosary will be redted daily
at 7:30 p.m. in Octobor, for the
success of the building program
and the success of the Ecu
menical Council.

a. rib Avn. a suzAStTH

st .

SUNDAY MASSES

TOLVE

6:00 • 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 A J i. and 1 2 : 0 0 '^
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 A 7:30
Rt. Rtv. J ohn P. Moban, Paaroa
E . 7tb and Elizabeth S t

Appredates Tour Business
3030 E. 6lh

EA. 2-2026

Ua St. Ntwl SIrMt

o u n tv y s^ y

AcrMS frsRi ClMiry Cresk Oeok

Where Tlowen Am
Guaranteed

ST. BERNADEHE

ST. ANNE'S

Lakewood Moving

Arvada

Mid

Moving & Express

Transfer
BE. 3 -1 0 5 5

H A . 2 -2 8 2 8

SUNDAY M ASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 '■10:00 -11:15 k 12:15
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit

1243 Kingston St., Aurora

EM. 6-0735

DR. JOHN R. COYLE
Optometrist
CONTAa LENSES and GLASSES on CREDIT PLAN
9356 East Colfax
Phones: 366-3870

Aurora, Colo.
366-3981

Y o u r P a ris h S e rv ic e S ta tio n
Horo Is a helpful dlndory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish” service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special moans to Invite your patronage.
You'll find thot this extra friendliness Is motfhed with
cheerful service and export otteAtlon for your car.
He's rtody to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bottorios, lubrication and other convenient sorvices. By
“ pulling in” at his station regularly, you will rodprocato his friendliness cmd get the ba^ in service.
ST. THERESE'S

MOTHER OF GOD

Jjm dam iSuiM
STANDARD
SERVICE

CONOCO
SBIVICE

T

a

Plrariana TIrat, battalia.,

GARAGE

HENRY HXNNINOHAKK, Owner

dCCDIiOlitI
lUOO Xiwt CoUu at HoUna

BM. tests

F ree Pick-Up k Delivery
Service
275 Legaa St.
SP. 74114

Conoco
Products
Lubrication
Daleo Battaria.
Car WaOilng

Phil'f CoMCO Sarvki
Aeto Service

W. A. (Dutch) Thtmos
AlamaOa A Logan

A ttdw

ST; raao M E N A 'S

Service

Bartlett's
Standard

P I. I tttO

ST. PATRICK'S

TA.«OSM
14Hi Avs. at PwwsytvMto

[snuinuB)

AUROBA

ST. FRANCIS'

CATH ED U L

StotiDn

}iai a. coHu Avo. lA. sorts

DRIVi IN WITH CONPIDENCa
TUNI UP A BRAXe SiRVICE
3211 Paca.
OL. tors?

•at, Oil, Tiro., .xlrM . Wuhing,

GUARDIAN ANGELS

Service
Oroaslnt, and Slaam dowUng

couariout taavica
ST. PATRICK'S

FA U S rS
CONOCO

▼

^

^

TEJON
CHEVRON
SERVICE
VMM llW tn—iMM.

SUPER
SERVICE

S3rd ft Tejoe S t
Towing

B p

OR. 7-9857
Brakes Tune-Ups

HOLY FAMILY

VINCE'S
BERKELEY
STANDARD
Compkl. Tuna4lpt,
■rika Work, WaOilng
Lubrication
tith A TannyMn

PHONi t s t t m
Se par Gatlra Cash Dtieoimt

Guaranteed Brake
and Tune-Up Service
Tires-Batteries-Accesaories
4TS1 TRJON ST.,-eL Se731
NOTRE DAME
Aeroa. the Straet from
NOTBE OAUE CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOW S
CO N O CO

O S C A R 'S
“Tour Independent Dealer”
ISN Batt.ith Ava.
at Calutnblna.
Phaita MS-mr

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th ft Detroit
DE. 34787

(S t Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
The committee members and
the circles of the Altar and Ros
ary sodety are conduding their
work and plans for the country
fair to be held O ct 6 at 1 p.m.
The new church grounds will

be the setting for the many in
teresting boths. Everyone is
invited to attend the Country
Fair and dance that night. Tick
ets for the dance are |1 per
person. Music will be provided
by Herman Settle’s orchestra.

Camglatt B rikt Sarviaa A
Tunaop
ftaa Pickup A OallTery

Phone EA. ^6256
Eait 35th ft Elm Street

FAIRFAX
STANDARD SERVICE
Complete Repair
and Electrical
Service
2tS7 FAIRFAX
FL, S-M44

The ^ n a l parish retreat for
women will be held the week
end of OcL 19-21 at El Pomar
Retreat house, Broadmoor, Col
orado Springs.

60 at CPTL
Meet Held in
Colo. Springs

Cheyenne Wells Girl

Enters Convent

Altar Society
Plans Bake Sale
(St. Joseph [Redemptorist]
Parish)

ELM
SERVia

THE MR. AND BIRS. club
will hold a potluck supper Sept.
30 at 6.30 p.m. in the church
hall. Each woman is asked to
bring a covered dish to serve
eight people.

Reservations should be in by
((^nre d’Ars Parish, Denver) are held after school hours for Oct, 1 with Mrs. Marty Dan
Mrs. William McKelvey, Altar girls from . the fourth through ner, PY 4-8795, or Mrs. Pam
Carastro, PY 4-4813.
and Rosary society p r e s i d e the eighth grade.
has announced the following of
HERB MEIS, leader of Cub
ficers and chairmen:
LOYOLA PARISH
Treasurer, Mrs. Harold Md- Scout Pack 187 has announced
chin; altar cleaning, JIrs. Anth that a meeting will be held Sept.
at 7:30 p.m. in the school SA VI TIM i
ony Rizzo; altar linen repair,
TRADf AT HOMB
Rocky Fieri
Mrs. John Streit and Mrs. Thom cafeteria for parents of Cub
as Lyons; altar, small laundry, Scouts and those who wish to
E. 17th and Race
Mrs. G. R. Webster and Miss join.
Rocky’s Pharm acy, Inc.
Frank B.' Staley, Jr., son of
Irene Biella;
Altar doths, Mrs. John Yelen- Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Staley,
Your Convenient
ick; albs laundry and repair, Sr., members
Drnggist
Mrs. George Kellogg; flowers, of Cure d’Ars
Prescriptions
U qnon
Mrs. Frank Kreutzer and Mrs. parish, h a s
St.
Ronald Roben; plants, Mrs entered
John Watling; candles, confes Thomas' sem
sionals and holy water, Mrs. inary, Denver.
Frank Staley; servers, Mrs. An He
is
a;
graduate
of|
ton Beringer;
Surplice care. Mrs. Omer Hen- Blesked Sac-j
sen; sacred vessels, Mrs. Wil- rament grade
Uam Blndel; d rd e s, Mrs. Paifl a e h 0 0 1 and
(^ w fo rd ; church deaning, Mrs. Regis h i g h
Thomas O’Toole; pamphlets, school, is past prank a. staler. Jr.
ALL SAINTS'
Mrs. Eugene McMi^en; and president of Cure d’Ars CYO,
and has been an altar server
retreat, Mrs. Frank Rruetzer.
since the parish was formed.
LINCOLN DRUG
PERSONS INTERESTED in
FRIB DILIVIBY
the adult inquiry dasses for re
GoM Bond StimiM
334S So. Fodorol
WI. S-4M1
ligious instruction may attend
them on Tuesdays and Thurs
Your Catholic Druggist
days at 8 p.m. in the school
Dan Caulfield
cafeteria.
Religious Instruction for pub
HOLY FAMILY
lic school children will Imgin
(Sacred H eart Parish,
OcL 7 from 9 to 19 a.m.
Colorado Springs)
W OODM AN
The PTA has begun a vital
safety program under the direc Father Nicholas Tanaskovic,
PHARMACY
tion of Ray Bowen. New safety O.M.I., pastor, and Sister Mary
—Prescriptioni—
rules have been enforced for Matthew, principal, welcomed
QL. S-USl
those walking or driving to about 69 guests at the CPTL nth k Tennyton
Dtnvor IX, Colo.
school in an ^ o r t to make par meeting in the parish.
Free OoUvary In North Oenvor
ents and children more safety
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wil
conscious.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Mrs. John Yelenick heads the liam Jones, archdiocesan super
girls’ sports program. Lessons intendent of schools, opened
the morning sessions with a
Len's Phormocy
talk on “Administrative Poli
L. C. FBHR, Prop.
cies.”
AAombor St. VIncont do Poul'i
Ptrlth
The theme for the meeting
Hovo Your Doctor Phono
was “Catholic Schools — Mod
Ut Your Fraicrtpllon
em as Today.”
Ptrtmounl Height! Shopping Contor
(Sacred Heart Parish,
I t 74ISI
The afternoon session was at IMMI W. 3«lk An.
Cheyenne Wells)
Donna Fritton, daughter of tended by 35 officers and chair
ST. PATRICK’S
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fritton, men of various committees from
is a member of the class of southwestern Colorado.
young women who entered the
postulancy of the Sisters of St. AT THE FIRST PTA meeting
Francis at Ht. St. Clare, Clin of the school year, Father Nich
^ 3 W t r .f c ,
olas welcomed the Sisters, lay
ton, la., Sept. 7.
The class was received at a teachers and parents. He urged
GL 54770
capping ceremony in the con all parents to continue praying
vent chapel with Father Alquin and working together for the
Mikulams, O.F.M., one of the betterment of the children.
Sister Mary Matthew intro
ST. CATHERINE'S
duced the Sisters and lay teach OR, 7-051»
OL. 5-HM
ers.
BUSY
CORNER
The annual Halloween carni
DRUG STORE
val will be held Oct. 27. There
will be two new booths this
Professional Pharmacists
year, one offering new and re
W. 38th Ave ft Federal Blvd.
newal subscriptions to maga
Denvnr, Colo.
zines and the other offering a
large selection of boxed Christ
ST. DOMINIC'S
mas cards, wrappings, and nov
elties.

CURE D’ARS

STANDARD

DUCKWALL’S

Country Fair to Be Held on Oct. 6

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 S a Sheiidw
YU. 54970

ST. JOHN'S

COLUMBINE SERVICE

Membeiy of the Altar and Rosary soiiety
of S t Blaty’s parish, littleton, look over a aew
poster on the Country F air being held by
Father Frederick D. McCaOle, pastor. L d t to

Cure d'Ars Altar, Rosary
Society Officers Listed

ST. THERESE PARISH

For Complete

LIQUORS

Ceonfiy fair In LDflwfen
V

EA . 2-1801

> Anthony (Oirttb) Mtncinolll
Hslpii Mmclnotll

The Junior Great Books pro Leaders who were formally
(SL Rose of Lima's Parish,
gram was expanded to tovr certified In the program for havDeaver)
The Forty Hours’ devotion groups this year at the school. inf foUowcdup their training
will begin in the parish Sept 18 Newest leaders are Mrs. Frank Mmes. Jack Schuster, Ralph
at a High Mass at 8 a.m. f(d- Clayton, Mrs. Andrew Davis, Wilson, Roger Dal Vera, Hal
lowed by a procession of the Mrs. Louis Fattor, and Mrs. Heffron, who is the parish
chairman, and Mrs. Doyle.
Blessed Sacrament. Devotions Hermaa Doyle.
will consist of Rosary, sermon,
and Benediction at 7:45 p.m.
Sept. 28-29.
I . 31NO A DAHLIA ST.
■hie dosing of the Forty
Hours’ will take place at 4:30
SUNDAY M ASSES
p.m. Sept. 30. Father David K.
Costello, assistant pastor, will
6:00-7:00-8:00-10:00-11:30 ft 7:00 pjn.
give the sermon each evening
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 ft 740
and at the closing service.
3050 DkhUa S t
EA. 2-119
Father Costello Is coadncttng
weekly series of lectures for
non-Cathollcs aad
Catholics
each Tuesday in the parish hall.
Lectures are held from 7:39 to
8:39 p.m.
The Altar and Rosary sodety
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlio
displaying Christmas cards,
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
gift wrappings, stationery, rib
bons after Sunday Masses.
M( h
H .,IK \
.IVNK i;
M l KI N
AT THE FIRST PTA meeting
NAM V
.1111
MAI’. I
of the school year S ept 17 in
the Rischel Junior h i ^ school
THELiMA KASSON
auditorium, officers were in
stalled.
BEAUTY SHOP
They are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
2876 Colorado Blvd.
Denver's Newest
rigfct, staoding, are Mrs. Gene Stefano, chairHslr Itylint
Suburban Variety Store
mae of the fair program, and Mrs. Edward Major, president (second term);
F.rmsnMt WMbif
Wehriy; and seated, Sirs. Clarence Hoffman Mr. and Mrs. Leonard '^dm ar,
DAHLU SHOFFINt CINTIR
FHONI DIxttr 3-11SS
vice
president;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Mrs. Barney Gaffney.
Tlwlma lUnen O'Connor, Ownor
33rd A Dohllo
Amos Stock, secretary; Mr. and

cu t! d'ARS PARISH

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

OLSON'S
Food Market
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Dooaa Fritton
Mt. St. Clare duplalns, officiat
ing.
The postulants win s p e n d
their school year at the Fran
ciscan mother bouse here, at
tending coUege, participating in
the works of the order, and be
coming acquainted with the life,
customs, and ideals of the Fran-,
ciscan Sisterhood.
At the end of that time, the
young women may be admitted
to the novitiate for further study
and preparation for tiieir life
work.

The Altar Rosary society is
having a bake sale Sept 39. It
will be held downstairs in the
church hall after all the Mass
es. Proceeds from the sale will
be used to replenish the altar
linens.
On O ct 14 the Society is plan
ning a card party in the church
hall. The next meeting of the
society will be Oct. 7.
THE DOUBLE RING club’s
party Sept. 22 honoring Father
Barnard Mulligan, C.SS.R., pas
tor, was a success. Sixty-four
couples were present. Ckimmittee members arranging the af
fair were L. Ochs, M. Leisenring, E. Rider, and Dr. Werthman.

Mrs. Kenneth Olsen, treasurer
(second term ); Mr. and Mrs,
Harry Schraeder, historian; and
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Martinez,
auditor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tar Yegge, past
historian, were given an "ElxceUent Award” tor their histor
ian book for the past year at
the CPTL meeting at Mullen
high school, Sept 20.
A meeting for all room moth
ers will be held at the home of
Mrs. Major, PTA president, 870
S. Umatilla way, O ct 2 at 8
p.m.

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH
TED'S LIQUORS
3525 East Colfax
FB 7-88il
lA / I K I C

DOMESTIC

im p o BTED

W. will b. luppy to iMlp you
wHh your MiMlIon
— FREE DEUVERT —
9. A LAMBtlCHT, Frep.

Please P atronize
Y our R E G IS T E R
A dvertisers and
M ention
T H E R E G IS T E R

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish-'-tv-t'
so. iJNIViailTY ILVO. A L ABIZONA

SUNDAY M ASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confeatloa: Saturdays 8:80 to 5:30 and 7 4 0 to 9 p js.
R t Rev. Msgr. Eugeaa A. O’Sullivan, P u to r
_ 2385 E, A riio n a______________________ SP. 74818

DRIVE-IN LIQUORS
1936 So. Colorado Blvd.
BMrt—Wliwt—Liquor.
ClforottM
R.S. SiM _____lia s
King S i n ____ siae
SK. 0-7034 H.rry MeCorihy, Mgr.

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and M arket
FANCY MIATS, VBeBTAeLIf
AND QUALITY OaOCBRIU

Free Delivery
SPmee 7-4441
3331 I. Ml. An. (1 IMv. aoS Ohl.)

THRIFT-W
AY MARKET
CaCIL MBACHAM, PROP.
Q U A LITY M E A T S -F IS H -.P O U L T R Y
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Sate Money Here — 1004 8. Gaylord — PE. I-7S8I

BLESSED SACRAMENT

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

CITY VIEW
Professional Pharmacy

Ph. AT 1SSSS
STM N. Corona
Thornton 3t. Oolo.
See Bob Roblet

2-7711
HOLY FAMILY
CATHEDRAL

QUINN PHARJUUa

Howord Dmg Co.

Prescription Dmggists

Ffoo DaUvofS'
Prompt Preoorlptton Boivtso
Uquori • CoematiM • Rad Stampe
CUT RATR DRUBS
ISM Poerl
AAA S-7MI

W. 35th A Tennypoii
Fhenot OL. SJ*13

“Heve TOUT Ooetor eeU ns”

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOB AND DEUVBBED
Celfei et Oeeielet
ilece IP34

Seenr
AC t-lt/S

NOTRE DAME

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD . . .

LINCOLN DRUG
FRIR DBLIVIRY
Oold Bond Stempe
334S to. Fodorol .
W l. SdMI

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

INTEGRITY

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

AND

ALLENDALE
PHARMACY
9890 W. S9th Place
DA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

When your heqlth is at

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

stake, you want both

LINCOLN DRUG

your doctor and phar

FBIB DBLIVIRY
Oold Bond tlempi
33« So. Fodorel
Wi. SdMI
Your Catholic Druggist
Dan (^ulfield

macist to display skill
and accuracy.

ST. JOHN'S

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

ST, FRANCIS DE SALES’

ELY'S

Alameda Drug Store

South Denver Drug

FRANK MATHIS

V. 0. PrrEERSON, Prop.

Prescription Pharmacy

“Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUGGIST

Cut Rat* D rugi

Uoun: t A.M. to S P.kL

SiL » A.H. to 3 A.M.
.1130 W. n t h Avo. — OL. M l t l
Free Dellverr

ST. JOHN’S

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER
Member ot St. John'! Perhh

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service
FRRB DBLIVBRY
I. Mh A FlllaMre

PR. 7-3741

MT. CARMEL

ECONOMY
DRUG STORE

Fountain Service Sundries
Tour Business Appreciated
Alemede A So. Brnadwey
ST. MARY MAGDALENE
THE FREY
PHARMACY

SMl Shazidaii Blvd.
Phono: BB T4ni
Complete Selection
Greeting Cards

GR 7-1511 - G L 5-9951

MS SO. Paerl St.

RA. S4H1

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

LINCOLN DRUG
FRBB DILIVBRY
Ootd Bend Itempe
134S So. PadortI
Wl.
Your Catholic Druggist
______ Dan Caulfield

Complete
PreeeripUOB Service
Phoneo RA. 24685-44686
6th Ave. a t Marian
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

“Filling Prestriptions Ib the
Meet Important P art of
Our Businesi”
e OUta e Cardi e OownattM

RA. 2-S664 - Free Delivery
ISN S. emrlord ol Tonneeioo

CURE D'ARS

ANDERSEN PHARMAa

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY

2891 Fairfax

TELL THEM YO U SAW THEIR AD IN

‘T he Store With Heert and Soul”

4059 Tejon S».

Drof k Uquor
Departnent
Wm. N. k KEITH SNIDCK
OmipleU

NEW J f PLANS FOR YOU
334-5705—Immad. Pick-up a Del.
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Pope John
Consecrates
Archbishops
# •

Vatican City — Pope John
XXm consecrated six secretar
ies of Vatican congregations as
Archbishops and said t h e i r
“consecration will enable the
new prelates to follow the Su
preme Shepherd into the (ecu
menical) council.”
In a short talk after the cere
mony in the Basilica of St. John
Lateran, the Pope declared
their consecration “will certain
ly result in the valuable con
tribution of their experience in
developing and fulfilling the
great event in the Church’s
life.”
The six prelates consecrated
were:
Archbishop Giovanni Battista
Scarpinelli'de Leguigno, Asses
sor of the Sacred Congregation
of the Oriental Church;
Archbishop Cesare Zerba,
Secretary of the Sacred Congre
gation of Sacramental Disci
pline;
Archbishop Pietro Palazzini,
Secretary of the Sacred Con
gregation of the (Council;
Archbishop Paul 'Philippe,
O.P., Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Religious;
Archbishop Enrico Dante,
Secretary of the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites; and
Archbishop Beniamino Nardone. Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Ceremonial.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

Awarded Fellowship
Jamaica, N.Y. — John tb.
Palumbo, a graduate student at
St. John’s unlvezBity, was
awarded a national defense for
eign la n g u a p fellowship for the
study of (Chinese in the univer
sity’s Institute of Asian Studies.

NCCW S p ^ k e r
Washington — Mrs. Esther
Peterson, assistant secretary at
the U.S. Depariment of Labor,
will be the banquet speaker
Nov. 7 at the convention of the
National Council of Catholic
Women in Detroit.

T h u r s ^ y , S«pt. 27,
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Pndre Pie Benrs Mnrks
Of Our Lord's Passion

Religious Principles Applied
To Modern Era iy HCWC
By F lotd Andoson

Denver—(Special)—The death of Therese Neumann
in Konnersreuth, Germany, brought an end to the ca
reer of one of the two most famous stigmatics of mod
em times- The other, 75-year-old Padre Pie de Pietrelcina, stUl lives at the Capuchin monastery of San Gio

Denver—(Special)—One of the unique institutions
of the Church in the United States is the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference—known familiarly by its initials
of NCWC. A bit of its history might be particularly in
teresting at this time,, as the American Bishops prepare
to go to Rome for the Second
Vatican Council — and for the
first^meeting they will hold out
side the United States. Because
of the Council, the Bishops
of the U.S. will fit their annual
meeting in between the Coun
cil sessions. The meeting, fit
tingly, will be held at the North
American College in Rome.
The start of the Rational Cath
olic Welfare Conference actual
ly came during World War I
with the National Catholic War
Council, which co-ordinated the
welfare activities of the Church
during that period.
I wgf r t i w a * f

In February of 1919, the gold
en jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons
was celebrated, with 77 Bishops
of the U.S. there for the occa
sion. Pope Benedict XV sent
as his special delegate Cardinal
(^retti, who announced the Holy
Father’s wish that the Bishops
plan an annual meeting where
“they would take common coun
sel on matters of general im
port and establish definite de
partments that would, under
their supervision and (Urection,
carry out the work assigned ”
On Sept. 24,1111, the National
CathoUe Welfare Council was
formed at a meeting attended
by 92 of the then 101 Ordin
aries. /At this meeUng, it was
decided that an Administrative
Committee of seven members
of the ffierarchy wonld be elect
ed by the Council to transact
all business between meetings
and to carry ont the wishes of
the Council a* expressed at its
annual sessions; llie tifie Conn*
cll was changed to Conference
in 1923.
A general secretary was ap
pointed as the chief executive
officer of the Administrative
Committee, and establishment

Most Rovorond FuHen J. Sheen
TO THOSE WHO HAVE MADE NO WILLS:
I know you do not want to make a will because it re
minds you of deoth. Others speakirtg of your possessions
say: "You cannot take it with you." Do not believe them—
you can. "Their works shall follow them," Scripture tells us.
The hungry fed in Christ’s name, the sick visited in Christ's
name— Our Lord will account these as being done unto
Himself.
Here .are some reasons
why you should remember
The Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith in your
will:
1. Because your bequest
goes to the Vicar of Christ
through his Sodety for the
Propagation of the Faith. Ha
makes the distribution of
your legacy to the missions
of the world.
2. B e c a u s e the United
States is the richest country
in the world, and God will
have thercy on your soul if
you d i v i d e His b l e s s i n g s
with the poorest.
3. Because the Holy Fa
ther said that "charity to the
Missions exceeds all other
charities, as heaven, earth;
and eternity, time."
4. Because the Holy Father also said: "St. Margaret
Mary observed 'Blessed are those who die after a lifetime
of devotion to the Sacred Heart,’ but I say, twice blessed are
those who die after a lifetime of dedication to The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith."

of .various
authorized.

Hmw

departments

vanni Rotondo in Italy.
The
first
priest-stigmatic
among the 321 whose cases have
been recorded, Padre Pio has
bom the visible wounds of
Christ’s Passion in his hands,
feet, and side since 1918.
The Capuchin friars at the
monastery first became aware
of Padre Pio’s stigmata in
September, 1918, when t h e
young priest was found uncon
scious on the floor of the mon
astery chapel.

was

NCW C WwHkc

How does NCWC work? In the
practical order, the senior rank
ing Bishop of the United States
—Cardinal Spellman of New
York—sends invitations to all
the Bishops to meet, and asks
their suggestions for items to
be placed on the agenda of the
meeting.
The suggestions are compiled
into an agenda by the NCWC
executive committee, under the
direction of Monsignor Paul F.
Tanner, general secretary.
At the meeting, with only Bish
ops present, they discuss the
agenda, their principal concern
being the best guidance for the
interests of the Church in these
problems. Each has but one vote
—from the senior Cardinal to
the newest Auxiliary Bishop.
The Bishops strive to agree on
NCWC policies for the various
topics. They make their deci
sions, but it should be noted
th4t these do not have the force
of law, nor are they binding
upon any Bishop. Their sole
force is their moral persuasion
to keep a united front in en
deavoring to solve these prob
lems.

Admlmittrailvm

B o ard

' The work is not ended when
decisions have been reached.
These must be implemented, and
put into effect wherever pos
sible. To assure that the deci
sions may be more than just
pious expressions, the Bishops
elect, by secret ballot, 10 of
their members to act as the
NCWC Administrative Board for
one year. Each will head a de
partment of NCWC and assist
in executing the agreed policies
falling within the province of
that department.
NCWC has received high
praise for its work. Pius XI in
1927 wrote, “How timely and
useful has been the organiza
tion of the NCWC vriiich ym t
lately established.” When he
was Apostolic Delegate, the then
Archbishop Cicognaqi wrote;
“The organization is now well
known all over the world and
Hierarchies in other nations
have made efforts to initiate it.
The Sovereign Pontiffs have al
ways regarded it with satis
faction and have praised it on
every obcasion.”
As the role of government has
shifted during past decades
from the local to the federal
level, there has been an increas
ing need for an organization
such as NCWC, which can oper
ate as the voice of the Bishops
on the national level. Rs effec
tive work in many areas is also
an increasing evidence of its
value to the Church in America.
A iT B S t o d f o r P r o t e s t
O f S c h o o l C lo s in g

Mexico City — "Mexico’s
Catholic National Union of
Parents has demanded the re
lease of three men arrested
for protesting against the
closing of a Catholic school.
The three fathers of fami
lies — Santos Mendez, Lucas
Perez and Rosalino Reyes —
were arrested in Tantoyuca In
Veracruz province, on the
technics charge of holding
an illegal m e e ^ g when they
gathered in the home of one
of their number to plan ways
to protest the closing of the
school by the town’s mayor.

ix mmimmd k f Phyaklmm
A
series
of
reputable
physicians, at least one a non
beUevei', failed to turn up any
satisfactory natural explanation
of the wounds. A theory that
the priest was suffering from
an unknown disease that pre
vented the wounds from healing
was discarded after he was op
Padke Pio
erated on for hernia and the in
it, whether they can pay or
cision healed in five days.
No s i ^ of infection has ever not.
been discovered in the stig- Padre Pio is of average height
matlc lesions. Remedies and walks with a slight limp, wears
salves applied to the wounds a beard, and has a heavy crop
appear only to make them more of gray hair. He is described u
severe. It has been reported physically, mentally, and emo
that in his ecstasies Padre Pio tionally normal. His personality
runs so high a temperature that is pleasant and even jovial,
though he can, on occuion, be
no ordinary medical thermome
come gruff to the overly senti
ter will record it.
mental.
Padre Pio’s wounds bleed
constanUy, the hole in Us side
Laymen to Advise
saturating three or four hand St. Louis — Cardinal Joseph
kerchiefs every day. He loses Ritter has named three laymen
little blood, however, from the to a 10-member advisory board
lesions in his hqiids, which he of Cardinal Glennon college—
keeps covered with itioves ex the college department of the
cept when he is offering Mass. seminary system for the SL
The Capuchin stigmitisL bom Louis archdiocese. Chairman of
Francisco Forgione in the vil the board ii Leo Wieck, former
lage of Pietreldna in 1887, w u comptroller for the May De
Mr, K : **Oh, I thought you said, *Wanna play
noted from his childhood for his partment Store chain On the
fosf-Wesf SPACEBAU’? ”
piety. His father, a poor Italian board are Bernard Huger, at
farmer, spent several years torney for the archdiocese, and
working in New York City to Dr. Christopher G. Voumas', a
earn money so that his son physician.
might be a priest.
F’adre Pio arises at 2 a.m. VOCATIONS-WOMEN
and spends three hours in med
orrosTUNiTiu ro t womin is 4S
itation. At S a.m. he begins
Um M ky Stnhii Otk«n
SISTIRS OF RiFARATION
Mass. He often takes an hour
THt CONORIOATION OF MARY
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
and one-half or more to offer OF
e Providing Homo for Poor ond Noflictod'
Mass, because he usually pass e Nurioi e SecitI Workoro * CoMchitto
Bible, at least of such crucial | established from Scripture. The es into a state of ecstasy after e Poriih Workoro * Soaotorioo * HomoP r o io f f o r O i v i n o
mokori * Conducting RotidgFooi for SuiL
parts of it as the Gospels, by I Apocalypse is the only book in the Consecration.
non Sirli. Wrifoi Vocotlon ttinctran
“
In sp in rilo n o f B ib f o
the same criteria as those we which the author mentions re14S Woof 14fk SIroof, Root York 11, M. T.
Can we prove that the Bible apply to any other historical ceiving a divine command to He eats- only one light meal
ToLCRf ■
is inspired, or do we know document. That is why we can write some of his book, and a day in the early afternoon:
A bunch of herbs and a few Eflioy Nohiie's ENERGY Drink
this only through faith?
use these parts to prove the even the ^pocalypse was hotly pieces of bread. He drinks plen
'Hie inspiration of the Bible truth of the Church. But only disputed for three centuries. ty of water and juices, which
means that it has God for its the Church, empowered to de Some contend that the very fact help replace the loss of liquids
author. Authorship, at least di clare and interpret divine rev that a book is written by an from the bleeding in his feet zoo yoan ago Jooolt colonhiri of
aMrko ouittvoM m ontilw kotM M l'
vine authorship, can never be elation, can determine with cer Apostle makes it inspired, but and side.
of doHilaw flavor and boaltk sronottng
yrogorttai. MilHoa now * M fkii "Janll
certainly known except on the tainty which books of the Bible even if this is true the Apostolic
HmapHml
fo
r
Skk
Too,"
koHor kMM M Yorko IMo-SolMi
word of the Author Himself. have God as their author, since authorship of some books, like
anorgy, oaotkai narvn, oMi dlgnlM Therefore by its nature Biblical only she can speak infallibly Hebrews and the Apocalypse, is In 1956 he realized a long orootos ( foolhig of gkyolul and oiontol.
inspiratioq\ can be known only for the Author.
uncertain, or certain only from standing dream — the opening wtU-ktlog. V. t. Prooidoirii tad gkyikiano
of a 500-bed hospital to take ovoryvrkoro kova ricoaimoadtd "Hatort'o
through divine revelation on the In saying this we do not deny Tradition.
nirKlo food." load lor "Yko Wtadorfof
word of God revealing, or faith. that some parts of the Bible— The other evidences that Prot care of the sick among the pil Story al Sootk Aanrlloa Idoft" — PUS.
grims who come to see him. Or ttcloot St, tad ridalvt aba a goaortai
Inspiration is not the same as indeed all the Old Testament as estants sometimes adduce for contributions for the hospital laggly al too kagi.
inspiration
are
at
best
of
var
inerrancy. We can know the known to the Apostles—could be
TURET IMPORTERS
came from all over the world.
Dapt. R-IS P. a Rax 457,
substantial accuracy of the known as inspired even had the iable and uncertain value. The Help is given to all who request
Was! Chattar, Fa.
Church never been founded. beauty and high moral tone of
the
Scriptures,
as
contrasted
Hong: Kong Catholics Moses is recorded in Exodus with other contemporary writ
and Deuteronomy as being com
Q uadruple in Decade manded by God to write. In the ings, might lead one to suspect
Hong Kong — The Catholic Gospels Our Lord speaks of inspiration in the case « the
population of Hong Kong, now Psalm 109, first verse, as being first three chapters of Genesis,
grown to 190,461, quadrupled uttered “by the Holy Spirit” the Psalms, fte Book of Job,
during the past decade, with an (Mark xii, 36). In fact, Christ and other writings, but certain
increase of 17,826 for the year several times refers to the He ly do not prove it for all parts
brew Scriptures as a firm and of the Bible, The prophecies re
ending June 30, 1962.
In this 12-month period t h e r e ! t h e r e f o r e divine, wit- corded at best prove that the
parts announcing the prophecies
Himself.
were 10.990 adult converts; 5,- i
Masses: 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon / Services: 3:1 S,
are inspired.
506 Baptisms of infants of Cath From this and from the writ
6:30 and 8 p.m.
ings
of
the
Apostles,
it
can
be
Inspiration
is
the
last,
not
the
olic parents; and 1,432 Catholic
Preacher: VERY REV. D. G. SHERRY, O.P.
immigrants,
many
refugees deduced that when St. Paul told first, thing about the Bible to
Timothy that “ all S,cripture is be proved. Before this the his
from Communist (^hina.
Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude and
inspired by God” (II 'i?im. iii, torical trustworthiness of the
novena information
14) he meant all the Old Testa Gospels should be shown. This
35 Fam ilies R esettled ment in the Septuagint version, and other proofs establish the
Los Angeles — The Cuban with which Timothy, the son of truth of the Church, on whose
Catholic Resettlement commit a Jewish mother and Gredc fa word we are assured that Scrip
DOMINICAN FATHERS
tee has resettled 35 Cuban refu ther (Acts xvi, 1), was familiar ture is inspired and what books
gee families from Miami in the from his infancy (II Tim. iii, belong in Scripture.
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL.
.
past month, Mrs. Vincent Pick 15)
ett, committee chairman, re But the inspiration of the New R «fracfio n
ported.
Testament is much less clearly Of Slandsr

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
FEAST DAY NOVENA
OCT. 24- NOV. 1

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS

0 « ig n cd 4a auocidHon
M s expert^
the S A L V A T O R IA N T L A H will provide «
guaranteed high income for life end will
et the M m * time further the miiiionory
effort ef the Society of the Dhrln* Soviot
l a Tengonyiko, Eoit Africa.

&
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e
•

miiu'n
»iun-

PAST 40
Iff

and incunble conditions.

The Excelsior Medical Clinic hu a

INSTALLMENT.REFUND.
DEFERRED INCOME CREDIT.

W rite ter o free^eopy e# Mm R A d f i
Deeklet end let ns g i^ yee ffie eoitiplete
etery. No obligation.
_
Pleew end FACTS booklet • underttend I em
«m4e> wo abligotien
KAMI
AOORsae
€1TV ____

m—

fT A T I

DATioFiiftni,

w oven N O N -S U R G I C A L M E rT H O D S .
W r i t e T o d a y . N o o b liira tia n .
E X C E L S IO R M E D I C A L C L IN IC
D e p t.
E 2 C celsior S p r in g s , M o .

S O C I E T Y O F T H E D I V IN E S A V IO R
FOREIGN M ISSIONS
.S A LV A T O R IA N CENTER, W ISCO N SIN

We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
tablish an Extension Annuity.
Sample returns on Extension Annuities:
Man 55 receives 5.3%
Man 60 receives 6 *fo

T h e ft

ConLernlng a venial sin of
(heft; Mus restitutioi) be made
0 its forgiveness?
Though a theft- may be too
small to cause the ruin of one's
soul, as long as it remains a
^theft the amount must be re
stored in some way before the
sin can be forgiven; otherwise
there wiil have to
expiation
in purgatory for it.

SU R V IV O R SH IP.
EM ER G EN C Y LO A N .

New F R E E B O O K th at tells how thou-

of men have be«o succeasfullv
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it sands
tre a ted here a t E x c ^ a i o r S p r in g s b y

to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith. 366 Fifth Avenue, N ew
York 1X, N .Y. or your Diocesan Director.

V e n ia l

Only in rh# SALVATORIAN PLAN
will you find oil th ese feo tu res:

•
•

When reputation is destroyed
by calumny, it is necessary to
restore the good name in the
eyes of the persons to whoih
the calumny was uttered. It is
not always obligatory to apol
ogize personally to the person
slandered; this is equivalently
done when the slander is retract
ed before those who have heard
it.

Man 65 receives 7 %

A nn u o l incom e up to 1 5% .
Special^ feo tu ret to su it indi*
viduoi coses.

e Substontiol tox benefits for
life.

e
, •

Suppose WeSendYW
ACheckfor a Change?

If someone slanders you, does
he not have to come to yon to
ask your forgiveness?

The Salvatorian Inuestm ent-G rant Program

Solve your gift problems with OUR LADY OF TELE
VISION statues, rrow available in two sizes. An 11 -inch
figure of Madonna and Child, constructed of unbreakable Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains in B.*CK, HIPS, LEGS
white plastic with gold-colored cross and halo, reminds us
Tiredns::, 10?S OF VIGOR
that as Mary gave the Divine Word to the world, so tele
If jrou havj f‘ a B3rii)ptoms. then
vision projects the human word. A 4-inch model with block your
troubles t.' V ba t r a c ^ to G la o '
suction cup base is ideal for use in autos. Send your request duUsr lDn?urn'~.'. - t, a constitutional
disaa=3. M e u ic'.'T a that give tem porary
and an offering of $3 (11-inch) or $1 (4-inch) to The Society relief w ill c o t rem ove the causes o f
your tro u b le s. N eglect o f these dis*
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New orders
o ltc a leads to prem aturo old

York 1, New York.

JESUIT TEA '

A NEW TYPE A N N U ITY PLAN

Remember, you will receive the maximum of .benefit
from your material g6ods by uhiting your will with the
Divine Will, by sharing youf -wealth with The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. You may write the Society for our
pamphlet on wills.
GOD LOVE YOU to J. F. for $50 “ Please accept the
money I received for being promoted from First
Lieutenant to Captoin in the USAF Nurse Corps. Instead
of buying champagne for the troops, let it buy food
for the poor." . . . to C. M. for $2 “ I am twelve years
eld and this is my w ay of thanking God for a very love
ly summer.” . . . to X. A. for $10 “This is the profit from
Hi* first sale of an art print by my wife. Use it as you
9** fit.” . . . to B. F. and J. B. for $2 “A small gift for
our happiness new and in future years."

-a n d L e a r n

Am i/H C IN G :

5.* Bacaus* money given tu the poor, such os our
lepers and our underfed in Africa and Asia, makes of
them intercessors in our behalf before )he throne of
God. Do you think money left to care for homeless cats
or a gymnasium will do as much for your soul as
money left to convert Hindus, to give sulfone to lepers
and to care for orphans in Korea?

1M 2

Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10 %
Man 80 receives 12.5%
Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

I
I H ie Caftolfe Cbnreh Extension Socie^

» 1297 SeHflk Wabssh Ave« CUeago 5, Illinois
I
BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY I Dear Fathers:

R U P T U R E D
22

Surely you want to THROW AWAY
TRUSSES FOREVER and be rid Of
Rupture Worriei. Then why put up
with wearing a griping, chafing, un: sanitary truas.
T h e re is n ow a N ew B fu dem NONSU R G IC A L tre a tm e n t d ea ig n ed to
, p e r m a n e n tly c o r r e c t R u p tu re. T h eae
tre a tm e n ts a re so d e p e n a a b le that
I a L ife tim e C e r tific a te o f A u u r a n c e

is given,

I
I

Please s;nd your free booklet on Extension AnnuiUei Wat

I return could you offer me on an investment of $_____

I
I My birth date i s __________________________ , s e x ___________
I
I understand that this inquiry it in strictest confidence and
I

will entail no obligation or “follow up" whatsoever.

Write today (or our New Fill
BOOK that gives facts that may

Name

Save You painful, expensive sur
g ery. TeUa H O W and explalni W H Y
NON-SURCICAL Method* of TreatIns Rupture are so stYceosaful today.
Act Now. There is no obU^tlon.

Address

E X C K L S IO R M E D IC A L C L IN IC

Dept.

Ciccaltlor Sprlngt, MO.

C it v .

. Z on e.

.S t a te .

T hu m lo y,

S«pt. 2 7 ,

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

1962

MR. AHORNEY
For puMIe nutlcei um Th«
Denver Catholic Reslater.
Regular legal rataa, rapid, accu
rate aerrlce on aflMarlta.

Mail fo u r l.e p l Notices to

%

r-'"
Jobs Heim

H w i i W kelu

Mary Costello

Daniel Getz, Jr.

:

m

Kartyae McKellu

Thomas Whelan, a son of Hr.
and Mrs. William J. Whelan,
entered St. Thomas’ seminary.
He attended St. Vincent’s grade
school and is a graduate of both
Regis high school and college.
Mary Kathleen Costdlo, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Costello, entered the
Sisters of Loretto novitiate at
Loretto, Ky.

■
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New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

A N

RENTING'HIRING
BUYING*SELLING

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Ytnir Classified Ad in the Register — Ask lor the Classified Department

DENVER CATHOLIC

N O W - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads rpcnlted by phone or mail before 5 P.H Taesday can bo p«bllsh«4 la the rarrent week's paper

5 From $f. Vincent's Enter Religion
(SL Viaceat Oe Panl’s Parish,
Dearer)
Five members ot the parish
hare begun studies this f^ l for
the priesthood and Sisterhood.
Two bare entered St. Thomas’
seminary in Denver, one has en
tered the Maryknoll Fathers’
Junior seminary, and two girls
have entered the Sisters of
Loretto novitiate.

MARKET PLACE
OF MILLIONS

PAGE FIFT EEN

IN THS COUNTY COURT
In and for ttic City and County of
Donvor ond Stato of Caleraoo
HELP WANTED FEMALE
40
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 SEWING MACHINES
No. F -z s m
NOTICE TO caaoiTORS
’•w w WW WWW WW W WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWI
She is a graduate of St. VmSL Anna (Arvada)—S3
Eatate of Ned C. HoUowcU (DcSIWINO MACHINES
cent’s grade school and St. eoaaed)
No. P-ZStSl
OWNER MUST SELL
STOUFFER'S RESTAURANT
NEW • USES • RBPOSSEUEO
All
peraonj having clalma agalnat
Mary's academy. She studied
3-bdrm.
brick,
ranch
style
quality
Singer, Univerml, New Hm m ,
the abort named eatate are required
NATIONWIDE FOOD CHAIN
home. P la ster^ throughout, carpet
two years at Loretto Heights to tUo Utcm for allowance in the
Brother, White, many otberi.
Now interviewing for the following positions:
ing, L. R. drapec. Charming electric
ctdlege and one year in San County Oonrt of the (3ty and County
From 5840 up
kitchen with many ciblneta; large
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
Francisco Women’s college.
REBUILT AND OUARANTiBD
covered patio; overalaad garage;
the Slat day of March, IMS, or aald
STOUFFER GIRLS
b u be forever barred.
lovely landscaping; big coraer lot
John B. Heim, of 5895 S. Vine M.im. i ANDREW
(WAirRESSES)
WYSOWATCKY
516400. FUA 6<M down or ownora
W E. 6 ^ 1 9
street, is a son of lir . and Mrs.
Adminlatrator
equity.
WOMEN COOKS
9360 W. 53rd Flare
HA. 44647
Charies A. Heim. He has been (Publlahad In The Denver CatboUc
DISHWASHERS
admitted to St. Thomas’ sem FM U^iiUettlon; Sept 27, 1M2
SL Anthony—33
inary. He is a graduate of St. iM t PnbUeatlop: OcL 25. IMZ
no txparlonco nocoaaary, ago II or ovar
SEE OWNER NOWI 2-bdrm., corner
SPECIAL
APPLY
IN
PERSON
lo t dbl. g ar, nice neighborhood,
Vincent’s school and South high
near everything, reaaenably priced. Sawing machine rapalrt; any
school.
Call now, WE. Y.7606.
STOUFFER'S RESTAURANT
age, make or modal cleaned,
oUed and adjusted In the store
CELEBRITY SPORTS CENTER
Karlyne McLellan, a daughter
St. Francis De Sales — 33
—88c;
home calla, 8148.
88S
SOUTH
COLORADO
BOULEVARD
of Mr. and Mrs. William W.
HO
DOWN—VtTlRAN
TH i COUNTY COURT
DENVER SEWING CENTER
McLellan, has entered the Sis In andINtor
By owner—171 S. Sherman; modern
the City and County of
7N Broadway
MA. 8-1848
I bedroom bungalow—44 finished
ters of Loretto novitiate in Donvor and atoto ot Coforoao
baeement
—d
b
l
carport
—garage—
HELP
WANTED
HOUSES
FOR
RENT
SEWING MACHINES
Loretto, Ky. She is a graduate EiUte of EVELYN C. BLACK (Doworkshop—gaa heat—elea kitchen.
ceaiod) No. 28MG
NEW — USED
UNFURNISHED
24 PE. S-7m
FEMALE
of St. Vinwnt’s school and St. All peraoni having clalma agalnat
REPOSSESSED
NO. P-2S145
Typlata, atenoa, dlctaphona opra., 5 ROOM HOUSE In Our Lady of
Francis de Sales’ high school
SL
Jam
es-43
ALL GUARANTEED
NOTICE TO CRiOrrORS
for temporary aaaignmenta. Grace Parish, 4773 Vine. Inquire at
Daniel A. Getz, Jr., a son of tbo abovo named eatate are re needed
MERCHANDISE
No feea. You work for A are paid 1164 Kalamath.
340
S.
LOCUST,
OPEN
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Getz, quired to fUe thorn for aUowance dlrecUy by ui.
...SI2J6
Brick, 2 or 4 bedrooms, carpet and tlnaer, llghtweleht
ST.
JOHN
PARISH:
5
rm.
house,
tat
the
Connty
Court
of
the
City
and
1941 Pfei^ walnut 4
16J6
Sr., has entered the Maryknoll County of Denver, Colorado, on or
MANPOWER, INC.
extra bdrm. In b a m t, garage. Vi drapes, finished baaemenL 517JI75; White complete____________
pertehle
. Mt
53.000 down. 377-3371.
KE 4-7285 block to No. 4 bus.
Fathers’ junior seminary in before the IS day of March, 1963, 1954 CallfomU SL
Sinter
compute
pertabU...
946
DE. 34986
Necchl blend cemole ... 11.66
Chesterfield, Mo. He is a 1962 or aald ei.iwi. ahaU ba forevtr TO LIVE IN; woman cook for con 459 Cook
1729 WABASH
1962 White portabU _____19.66
barred.
^__ vent: lovely apartmenL Write, Regla- OFF MONTVISW; 3646 Cherry, 3
graduate of St. V ^cent’s school.
ANDREW WYSOWAltiKY ter, P.O. Box 1626-2
bdrm. doubit avaUtble about OcL 3 bedroom frame In excellent con New Italian mada
Spoclal Adminlatrator
automatic
................ 2641
ISth. 5115.00. DE. 34246 after 3:30 dition. Vacant. $11400. To sea otU
Prleat’a
houaekeeper
for
rural
porMil. Grant, DE. 3470L
Naw Hama, 1M2
.1446
(PubUabed In The Denver CatboUc
P.M.
TICKETS
are
available Regliter)
iah. Pleaae write; Regtater P.O. Box
SIntar, slant naadia, naar
KopecIcy Realtor DU. 1^834
new
I .TT
162IM.
through the various parish so Ftrat PublicaUon; Sopt 5. 1963
Pfaff 2641 In dark datk
1646
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25
cieties for the fall dinner dance Laat PublicaUon: OcL 4 ,19«_______ CHILD CARE: permanent, Uve In,
St. Mary (Littleton)—33
Over 350 machines te choose
room and board, laundry, wages. 291 S. PEARL;y2 blocks to SL Francta
IN
TN
I
COUNTY
COURT
to be held O ct 6 in the Lakefrom. Open 7 dsys i week;
RIDGEWOOD
In and tor th« City and County of FB. 7-7004
de Sales Church, 1 bedroom, fu r
wood Country club.
Donvor ond ftofo ot ColoroOo
nlahed, utlUtlea paid. 568.00 and Baautlful 4 bdrm. Colonial; AppU- 0 Rjn, to 8 pjnl
MOTHERS
ancea,
3Vi
baths,
daylight
b
sm
t
NO. P 27274
575.00 EA. 24073.
Hurry! Solect your own colors now.
A B R SEWING CENTER
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE School, homt coordination work. 10
3111 W. Brlarwood. Owner, 8K. 04064
OF EVA F. WIROES, Docaoied. to 30 nouri a week. School, Church UNFURNISHED APTS.
1412 W. 38th Ave.
26 o r 796-1318
NOTICB OP FILING OF FITITION or 4-H wortt helpful. Excellent eamGE. 3-6409
1 ^ If a c c e p t^ Write fuUy to Mr. GARDEN LEVEL apm t In S t Domi
FOR DITSRMINATION OF
Sta. Peter and Paul—33
WUlUm L. AtUnaom penonnel Mgr., nic pariah for 1 elderly people.
HlIRSHIF
Whlta, 1961—will ilg-sag, buttonhola,
3247
Garland
SL,
Vfaoatridge,
Colo.
and maka numtroua fancy itltcbaa.
THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF
Transportation to church If desired.
BY OWNER
COLORADO;
Utilities furnished. 1944 Lowell, TA. BRICK; 14 yri. 3 bdrm., etchd. gar., No attachmenU to buy. Aaaumt laat
MOTEL
OPERATOR
4 ^ a ^ e n U of 18.00 or 51506 caah.
To oU partona Interefted, OKKET.
5-1098.
finished bm L with bath. Nice
ING:
8B
WANTED
fenced
yard,
trees,
ah
rube.
Low
TAKE NOTICE that thoro baa
BUSINESS
Singer DUl-A-SUtch—ilg-Mgi, over'
(St. John the Evangelist’s
taxes. 3 bika to Church and school. caati,
boon fUed In the above-named ea WANTED, qualified couple, bondbuttonhotee, aewi on buttona,
Parisb, Denver)
515,966
30
OPPORTUNITIES
tate a peUUon taking for a tudlclal able, to operate new Denver motel
blind hemi, darni, mentU, ambroid4046 Quay
HA. 24674 art, m akti many fancy appUque
Beautiful a p t with utIUtlea fur
aacertatiunent
and
determination
of
The first PTA meeting will be tha helrt of ouch decadent, and aet- nished. Send details. Travel Lodge, FOR SALE; Root Beer Drive-In. In
deogna without buylim extra atUchfast growing Arvada. Big potential.
SL Phllomena—33
held Sept. 30 at 2:30 p.m. The tlna forth that the namet, addreaaea 2747 Wyandot Denver.
aenia. Aiauma laat f p a m tn U of
Across from shopping center. Call
6440 or 56.80 caah. CaU 4 n i2l8.
pantry ^ o w er for the nuns will and relatlonahlpa to decedent of ill
HA. 4-9726 for information.
1170
STEELE
SITUATIONS
WANTED,
periont who ere or claim to be
be held at this time.
3 bedroom, 3 s to r^ o m e In top con MISC. FOR SALE
SHOP
helrt of aald decedent, to far aa
44
12 Next to BfAUTY
FEMALE
shopping center, latest dition; center hiA’'plan. Priced to
known
to the petlUoner, are aa folThe B t Rev. Monsignor John
Good
aa
new
dlnetu
a
t
t
brand
naw
sell.
Quick
poeecstion.
Call
Mrs.
equipment
plus
(urntibed
2-bdrm.
Iowa, to-wlt:
backa and laaU. 530.00. O.E. full aiae
P. Moran, pastor, will address Sylveater H. FerreU (Deceated), TYPEWRITING done In my home home; for sale or rent with option Grant, DE. 34792.
Westminster, Pearl Mack vicinity;
la, good condition, 135.00. WE.
Mrs. BruneU.
Kopecky Reolter DU. 8-0834 5range
the PTA. Faculty members will FuU Brother; Children of Sylveater pick up and deliver. Phone 429-3967. to buy.
^
ACE
REALTY
CO.,
Realtor
M. FerreU; John Richard Ferrell
4421
Tejon
GR.
74252
be introduced by Sister Martha P.O.
Box 97, Port Aranaai, Texat, UCENSED CHILD CARE, 3187 South
Older
la coach and chair In good
SL Pins X—33
Ann, the new principal.
cond.,
.50. Alao body parta for ’83
Nephew; Kutb Reynolda, 213 8. 7th, Wolff. Near Sabin School; close to
REAL
ESTATE
FOR
SALE
33
2
BEDROOM
BRICK;
154
bathi,
t
Cad.
4-1564 or W ST Newton.
Hannibal,
Mo.,
Niece;
WUUa
L.
PerThe council members for the rclL 1099 Southseta Ave., Daly, Holy Name and Notre Dame Parbdrma. In full finish^ b a m t, dubUhes. WE. 64827.
washer,
patio,
dbl
gar.
GX
apprelial
year will be introduced at this California, Nephew.
AU Sonls-33
Get Rid of Unneedoblet
hours general cleaning every Tues
521480. 1380 Quentin. EM. 40481.
through a REGISTER CLASBIFUED
meeting. The Very Rev. Mon- Earl FerreU (Deceaied), Nephew; 5day
5111 5. SHIRMAN
and Wednesday. North or South
AD.
That U where folks look when
signw William Jones, archcUo- Children of Earl Ferrell: George preferred- 935^76_______________ 3 bdrm., atL gar., newly decorated, REAL ESTATE WANTED
33 they need things. PHONE KE. 4-4306.
FerreU, R.R. 2, Goldfield, lowt.
vicant, move In while qualifying.
cesan superintendent of schools Great Nephew; Sylveater N. FerreU,
CHILD CARI
GI no down
We ipeelaUxa In Northarest Denver, BUILDING MATERIALS
46A
R.R. 2. Eagle Grove, Iowa, Great
will be a special guest.
Licensed homo—4514 Zunl SL
DUNCAN A DUNCAN REALTORS Arvada, Lakesrood, and Wheatridga
Nephew; Donald FerreU, Eagle
GL. 5-9624
1187 S. Sheridan
WE. »2331 real eatate. Prompt, courteous, sales
Mrs. Miriam R. Hunt, Gdd Grove, Iowa, Graat Napbaw.
aervico. Your lo w raaltor for 30
NEW AND USED
years.
Bond stamp chairman, asks that ' Edna FerreU Cade (Dcceaaed), Full APT. TO SHARE, FURN. 19B
STACKHOUtl RBALTY
Must Vacate: Immaculate
Slater;
Children
of
Edna
FerreU
BUILDING
MATERIALS
members bring stamps, books, Cade: Hattie Cade Snyder, BlatnGR. 7-1678
A pt home to share with older, em' 3 bedrooms, 154 hatha, brick ranch 3838 W. llth Ave.
p PLUMBINO
e STBEL
and validated covers to the burg, lowi. Niece; Glen Cade, 5557 l^ y e d woman or pensioner. One prlMd balew ■pprel—l. Ptatehe^
e
WINDOWS
e DOORS
TO
OYYWCTSt
Yuba St., Weatmlnater, CaufarnUi, block from Cathedral, stores, buses. basement has 2 bedrooms, family
meeting.
When
you
decide
to
seU
or
trade
ALL
FURNISHED,
uUUUes,
phone,
Nephew; Ward J. Cade, 88 S. County
room, 54 bath. Double garage. use our service. No obligation tor
KERDY W RECKING
The CPTL has awarded the Club Dr., Decatur, UUnoli, Nephew; T.V., laundry for 645. Call KE, 4-5932 Fenced. 519400. PY. 44681.
appnUal.
R. Cade, 900 Logan Court, before 8 a.m. or eves.
PTA the hii^est rating of su Donald
Contractors
ACE
REALTY
CO„
Reiltor
MontlceUo, minola. Nephew; Loulae
Blessed Sacrament—33
4421 Tejon
OR. 74252 2619 Wssi 9th Ave. TA. 14611
perior for the 1961-62 historian Brown, Box 404, Maroa, lUlnola, HOME FOR AGED
19C
r^VW VVW W VVV%^W W VW iAJ^5/W 5
2272 COLORADO BLVD.
book, under the chairmanship of Niece.
BOARD AND ROOM, SOME
Josephine Cade Thomaa (De HOME,
47
Mrs. Gerald.
CARE FOR ELDERLY PERSON. Spacious 6 bedroom, 2 story brick.
Our Personalized
< FURNITURE FOR SALE
ceated), Niece; Children of Jose
B^room and bath on main floor.
phine Cade Thomas; Dorothy Thom- 237-5590.
Service Sells Homes
OVERSTUFFED PARLOR SET, ttks
Full flnlshcd basement. 3Vi lots.
nsw, with sUp covers. AU wool
as Moore, 308 S. 20th, BeUwood, LARGE PRIVATE ROOM with bath Carriage house with 3 room apt.
hooked rug, 15X0. Reisonable, FR.
DL, Greet Niece; Martha Thomas for elderly couple or 3; very reason CaU Mra. McChesney, 7564255.
74103
Anderson, 1413 E. Lake SL, Hopkins, able, exewent food. Near Our Lady
Minn., Great Niece; Edna Thomaa of Lourdes Churdi. RA. 2-1236.____ Kopecky Realtor DU. 8-0834
DUNCAN PHYFE, famBy i In
Krai, 7714 S. Albany, Chicago, UL,
REALTOR"^
UbU; buffst: twin beds, compltu;
Christ the King—33
Great Niece; Charlotte Thomas Tan2800 S. Broadway
SH 4-3118 j mUc. Items. SP. 7-1764.
sU, 6542 S. Albany, Chicago, UL,
to%AAJkf\A#5
A/5AA^«AAAA«AAAAA
935 HOLLY
Great Niece; Floaale Thomaa Sawka,
60
TRUCKS
6141 S. Natoma Ave., Clearing, UU2 BEDROOM BRICK, Urge living
TO S IL L YOUR HOMI CALL
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) nola, Great Niece; Charlei WUUam
room with wood burning flrepUce,
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Mrs. A. J. Kukral, chairman Thomaa, 149480 Oswald S t, Sylmar,
atchd. gar., beautifully Undacaped
Our Present Stock —
Great Nephew; Boyd O. In and tor the City end County yard. CaU Mra. .McChetney, 7564255. C A STLE R EA LTY C O .
of the spiritual development California,
REALTOR
Thomas, 7613 LeClalr Ave., Uak of Denver and State ot Colorado
WE. 5 ^
committee of the Altar and Ros Lawn, UUnola, Great Nephew; Dean
Kopecky Realtor DU. 8-0834 1476 So. Fedeial
David Brofman, Judge
270 So. Sheridan
BE. 7 2711
Thomas, 2938 Columbus Ave.,
No. P-17494
ary society, will be in charge of A.
4967
So.
Broadway
7814SI4
Chicago, UUnola, Great Nephew.
Holy Cross (Thornton)—33
the program for the meeting Rote FerreU Barger (Deceased), IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF
LENNA
D.
MORRIS,
Deceased.
including, Hydromatie,
SEWING MACHINES
40
Oct. 3 in the school cafeteria FuU Slater; C%Udren of Rose FerreU
$99 DOWN
CITATION TO ATTEND
Barger Urilla Barger Hocker, 218
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
NO LOAN COST NO QUALIFYINO
PROBATE OF WILL
following recitation of the Ros- Washington St., Box 135, Monte
1962 WHITE
Also 20 used pick ups
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 5bdrm. brick, 2 batha, 1200 am ft.
arj- and Benediction in the Vista, Colorado, Niece; WUUam K. THE
Zlg-uia,
(Urns,
meniU,
etc.
No
atfloor space. Move In before moooL
TO:
& trucks
Barger, 2965 S.W. 123rd, Beaverton, COLORADO,
tacbmenU to buy. Will aeU for |17
church at 7:30 p.m.
Edna B. Kenyon, 668 Meade, Den
SCHROEDER 4 WEAVER
Oregon, Nephew; Margaret Odessa ver,
complete
price.
6251566^________
Colorado,
Daughter.
Heir,
Lega
3736 W. Colfax Ave.
534-7273
The program is designed to BeU Budek, 617 E. Morland Dr.,
tee and devisee.
inform members of the purpose Orange, California, Half Sister; John Mary Lee, aka Eatella M. Lee,
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
5555 W. CoH<n Av*.
H. FerreU, Blalrsburg, Iowa, Half Colo. State Hospital, Pueblo, ColHoly Family—33
Zlf-ugi, darns, mends, monograms
and workings of the Mass cir Brother; Ethel EUubetb LaFrancq,
■ 21 yrs. at the same
and makes buttonholes: Also makes
3825
CHASE
—
OPEN
SUNDAY,
8
rado.
Daughter,
Heir.
1501
N.
Sturgeon,
A
pt
7,
Santa
Ana,
cles, study groups. Legion of
Pearl M. Huff, Seneca, Nebr., bdrm., aeparate dining room, w. to decorative dealfna aU without buy
location.
Half Slater.
Mary, the Annettes, and others. CaUfornIa,
w. carpet, f. f. bamt.. Urge yard, ing atUchmenta. Aasume 2 pay
Heir.
Goldie Irene HuUlna Beach (De Daughter,
Frinchised GMC detler
Mrs. R. R. Stubblefield, co- ceased), Half Slater; ChUdren of Morris J. MulUna. 7148 Huron fenced, double gar. Owner 421-1943, ments of 64.19 or 18.50 cash. mA.
Street, Grandson, Heir.
51556.
evenings
chairman of the United Funds Goldie Irene HulUna Beech: Melvin Unknown helra of Alice Tally, de
C. MulUna, 407 Cedar Lake Dr.,
drive for the society and Arapa Round Lake, Ul., Vi Nephew; Velva ceased daughter, address unknown,
Helra.
hoe county, appeared on KLZ- I. MuUlna FoUenabee, 212 W. Beach- Grandchildren,
Unknown helra of Hale Dectier,
view Dr., Round Lake, Ul., Vi Niece; deceased
daughter, address unTV In connection with this proj Lorene MuUlna Anderson, 426 N.
ect. Mrs. Richard Sullivan, also BeUvue, Round Lake, Ul., Vi' Niece. known, Grandchildren, Helra.
KE. 4-4205
UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND UN
Loy A. MuUlna (Deceased), Vi
of St. Louis’ parish, is the other Nephew;
Children of Loy A Mul- KNOWN ANTECEDENTS OF LEN
cochairman.
line: Loy A. MulUna, Jr., 800 Pleas NA D. MORRIS. DECEASED, ad
MOVING
ELECTRIC V/IRING
ASH HAULING
Religion classes for public ant Ave., Highland Park, Ul., Vi dress unknown, relationship unNephew; Bonnie Lee MuUina, known. Heirs.
220
volti,
remodeUng,
repalra.
Call
school chlidren are held each Great
Miller Trash Service
LOCAL MOVING
minor (June 19, 1944), 800 Pleasant ROBERT H. CLOSE
week in the new school. Classes Ave., Highland Park, lU., Vi Great Attorney st Law
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932 anytime. EM. 64188.
EA. 3-7565
CH. t th V
Jim Dwyer Elediic
3485Vi
S.
Acoma
Niece.
HA.
2
2828
CR. 14361
for the high school grades are Any and «U unknown heirs.
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
Denver, (^lorado
held on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 You are hereby notified to appear You and each of you are hereby
REMOVAL
PAINTING
GUHERS
p.m. and for grades one through and answer the petition within notified that the Initrument—pur
COMMERCIAL AND
SMALL PAINTING JOBS
porting to be the last wiU and testatwenty
daye
after
service
of
this
eight on Saturdays from 9 to notice on you (if served by pubUca- ment—of the decedent above named
RESIDENTIAL
Interior and Exterior — Low Prieot
REASONABLE RATES
10:15 a.m.
tlon, within twenty days after the wlU be offered for probate before
GUARANTEED WORK
Gwftors, Spouts
the
County
Court
of
the
(Uty
and
laat pubUcaUon of this notice) and
AL. 5-3310
We spoclallu In OuNsr snd
WE. 6-2275
In default of an answer or appear County of Denver, State of Colora
Spoilt Replacement.
ance the Court wlU proceed to re do, at the City and County Build
BRICK
n o RICHARDI
GuNers
Cleaned
and
ing
in
said
City
and
County
of
Den
ceive and hear proofs concerning
Painting A paper banging, interior
Repaired.
the helra of such decedent and ver, on Monday, the 29th day of Brick Work, Planners, Repstri.
k exterior. All work guarantood.
enter a decree determining who are October, 1962, at 10 o’clock A.M., or Pointing. EsUmatas BE. 5167L
Thoroughly Experienred,
OR. 7-4536
3016 ZUNI
the helra of such deceased person. on a date subsequent thereto to
Dependable,
Guaranteed.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this which aald bearing regularly may
BUILDER & CARPENTER
P
LU
M
BIN
G
be continued, when and where you
28th day of August, 1962.
American Roofing
VICTOR B. QRANDY may appear If you so deilre.
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Clerk of the County Court WITNESS my signature and seal BUILDING and CONTRACTING
Repairing, new work, aewers and
For Any Rsmodsling In Your
Sheet Metal Co.
By PAUL W. POMPONIO of said Court this 6th day of Sep
sink
llnee cleaned. Our work Is
tember,
1962.
Homs
—
Insids
or
Out
—
Deputy CTerk
CH 4 8466 2159 Downing
guaranteed. Free Estimatei.
VICTOR B. GRANDY
RICHARD U OTT
Aftur
«
p.m.
tU.
1-M35
609
E.
Alameda
SB 44300
Clerk
of
the
County
Court
24 Hour Ambulance Service 403Attorney
Memb«r of AU Suult’ Pailtb
By ALFRED D. PETERS
m
PBMl Bldg., Denver 4, Colorado
QUILTERS
Deputy Clerk
Greeley, Colorado
ALptne 54996
(Publi
(PuDlished In The Denver Catholic MARTIN I. STEINBERG
Alaska Quilt Shop - AU kinds of
H. k n i Adwnton
Rm O P. U w m o n
Attorney for Estate
Reglater)
CAM. JACK REIS
HEATING
quilling, remodel down tnd wool
P hm 1635
9th Ay*, at 5lh M.
744 Equitable Bldg.
First Publication; Sept 6, 1962
comforters reeondUloned. PIUows
934-3593
Denver 2, Colo.
Last Publication: SepL 27, 1962
ind rebind blanksts. Also sbeet and
(Published In The Denver CatboUc
Member of Notre Deme ParUh
oomfort eorobloatton. Patented UReglater)
oensed Mfg. 1610 Osyloid. DU t-2661
First Publication: Sept. 12, 1962
Laat Publication: OcL 11, 1962
CARPETS

99c

99c

LEGAL NOTICES

SHINN PHARMAa
“V tur Parish Orootlors"

HU 3-10S9 and HU 3-11)30
Northern Hotel Bldg.

“Narlharn CeloraOo^

The Store With a Smile

Ltsdhte Osparhntnt Slara*'

Please Patronize
Y our R EG IST E R
A dvertisers and
Mention
TH E R E G IST E R

Blythe-Goodrich
Mortuary
Ambalance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
. UU.t3208

Colorado Springs
SHEARER HARDWARE

Zm dia A A d am s
CONOCO

s a a v ic B

s t a t io n

2329 East Platte

ME. 2-7288
OUUiRADU SPRINGS
Navadt A«a. at Cacha la Poudra

The Murray Drug Co.
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Main Store—110 E. Pikes Peak
North Store—032 Tejon
^

,
'

ME. M593
ME. 4-4861

KOPUSIONAL PHARMACY
501 North Tejon

ME. 4-5541

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
aiNCBRB PE880NAL SSRV1CI FROM

THE NOLAN FAMILY
MEMBERS NATIONAl CATHOIIC
FUNERAL DIRECTORS GUILD

ME. 2-4742

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET
auAurr MtAts

II

Brands of Groceries

524 W. Colorado Ave.

Electrical
Construction Co.
0 ■sHmatat

* Medemteallen

• Rawlrlnt
Itia a. Talan

• Sarvkt CaUa
• Raaieiiabla

• Yard Llohtlnt
M l 5-1531

P in BBIONI
PURNITURi STOSI
unnuiunw
tiFAiaiNa

II-WHOUIUING AND
SNg Ctvwi

m4

Sraytrltt

M«4t !• Ordw
toraHvn Mt4* *• 0r4w
I S642 So. Wahtaieh M l. 24401

•L
O27ol#ra
COLORADO fFR IN O a • AURORA

Spirituality
Program Slated
By Altar Group

24N E W 1962G M C
TRUCKS

s ” DRIVE IN

J

M om
Stay with “Jsy"

a o N. N e ra u

Dr. John A. Ordohl
OPTOMSTRIST
ITS NORTH TRJON STRiRT
MR.
COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY
OARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

"A dirty buNiMM e H ratod In a
ciMn ceurtMui mannar.*'
Fctwlaf the atw tiatihu r lynwa.
MI. 3-SS6I

S M bL P h c u u n a c i^
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 No. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Colo. Sprlngi

Please Patronize
Y our R EG IST E R
A dvertisers and
Mention
T H E R EG ISTER

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Qreeley

Adamson M ortuary

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

To Introduce Ton to the Register Clamifled Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

MAY REALTY

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

REALTOR
INSURANCE-LOANS
725 N. Ttjon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

M E. 3-7731

LEGAL NOTICES

CIEMES MOTOR CO.

t raoovcf
Nationally Advertised

PTA to Meet
Sept, 30 at
$t, John*s

Q uality Apparel
IN COLORADd SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

Kiowa and Tejon Streets

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Oostificd Advertiiing, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1. Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

FOLEY HEATING

IN T H I COUNTY COURT
In and tor the City and County of
Denver and Stats of Colorado
No. P-22035
NOTICB OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Reptot of Sell-Out

• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
Carpet your home now for S11S4S.
Complete with padding and InaUUaSMOKY FIREPLACES
tlon In a flne broadloom carpet. No
CHIMNEY
TROUBLES
down
payment
—
terms.
CaU
now
EsUte of MATTHEW C. RODAMTHERMOSTAT CONTROLS
MER, also known as MATHEW C. for appointment, 9354019.
RODAMMER, MATHEW RODAM
GAS & OIL BURNERS
CONTRAaORS
MER, MATT RODAMMER, and aa
FURNACE FANS — MOTORS
MATHEW CARL RODAMMER, (De
D.
A.
CEMENT
CONTRACTORS
ceased) No. P-22035
TA 5-5107
Bonded: Free Eftlmatea:
Notice U hereby given that 1 have Licensed:
PaUoa, Driveways, Walks, Walls.
fUed my final report In the County
LINEN
SERVICE
GE.
34781
Court of the City and O unty of
Denver, Colorado, and that any
CURTAIN CLEANERS
WESTERN
person desiring to object to the
same shaU file written objection FRANCIS I.A(:E CURTAIN CLEAN
TOWEL
SUPPLY CO.
with the said court on or before ERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
7314691
October 30, 1962.
TABLECLOTHS, DRAPERIES 1720 So. Broedway
RUDOLPH RODAMMER Bl.ANKE'l'S, SPREADS, LINENS
Administrator CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
HAND PRESSED ONLY 1259 KALA
Attorney for the estate
MATH. TA. 5-3527.
741 EquiUble Bidg.,
Denver 2, Colorado
DECORATING
AM 6-0861.
(PubUahed In The Denver Catholic Papering, painting, steaming, textur
Register)
ing, plaster patch. Ail work guar
First Publication: Sept. 13, 1962
anteed. Free estimate. CaU 238-1044
Laat Publication; Oct 4, 1M2
or SP. 74375.

ROOFING

New roofs, roof repairs, pslnUng.
Uc. Insured. AU work guaranteed.
Terms, free astUmatea TA 544M
Membtr of
Our Lady of Qrare Pariah

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAUUNO
Any Place In Metropolitan Danvar
Day or Night ^ l a
EA. 14551
14M High Straat
TRASH HAULINO
INCINIRATORS CLBANIO

CaU C. J. Yodnger
WE. 44722
SU. 14400

UPHOLSTERERS
Ra-Upbolatar \a a rallabla firm.
35 yaara axparfanee — tarma.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY

2145 Court PL

AC. 8-1371

WAUPAPER, PAINTS
Paper hanging and painting. Sta-(^
a room and up. Komto Paint KE.

«

TH E

Catholic School BulUiag Ban
Worrying Puhlic Officials

REGISTER

CATHOLIC POPULATION IN U.S.

R E G IS m

(Percentage by States)

S t Louis — A decision by S t number of students unable to
Louis arcbdiocesan officials to attend Catholic high schools
curtail further construction of here may run as high as 10
CatiioUc schools is causing pub per cent td those eligible.
lic education authorities grave Superintendents in North St.
coocem.
Louis county public school dis
Meeslgeer Jam es T. Carda, tricts said they would have
arehdiecesaB soperinteadeat of room for a normal increase in
tcheels, said tte acttsa w u enrollment, but that sharp in
said: “The main point of this
taken becaase i f the “tremend- creases such as will result from
N o l i v * C lM f f y
controversy Is not that the Su
mm iao ease ia Catheiie seheal the new archdiocesan policy defCoillMdl Top Noofl
preme Court decided' the case
earoBauat” and A e shortage iidtely would result in over
A PROGRAM for recruiting
badly, but that it presumed to
i f vnUfled religiias and lay crowding. (NCWC Wire)
TOTAL U.S.*
more native vocations to the
decide it at all.
teadwrs.
priesthood is the top need of
23.7%
“In the constitutional law of
“We are at the end of the
the Church in Latin America,
4Z,8TS,CSS ConolM
this case the decision of the
rope as far as e3q>ansion is eoa- Slovak Ladies' Union
said Archbishop James P.
highest court of the State of
caned now,” he said. “While
Davis of San Juan, Puerto
New York was final, and the
this is far from die. end of Cath To Note 70th Jubilee
Rico.
CmHiolk AcflMilff
review (rf this decision by the
olic education, the constant ex
“It is not lack of respect
Dr.
Charles de Keninck,
Supreme
Court
of
the
U.
S.
was
pansion of the past few years Perth Amboy, N.J. — The
mckidMznoopoo
for the priesthood, that lies at
First Catholic Slovak Ladies’
'lurely and unfortunately gratui philosopher, educator, and ancannot continue.”
Maiatary Nnlct oni
the root of the problem of La
Union, the largst Slovak worn
KtflOO EotNrn RiNa
thor, who has been a teacher
tous."
In early August it was dis en’s organization in the world,
tin America,” k told a Serra
since 1934 at Laval Univeraclosed by officials of the M.000- will observe its 70th anniversary
district convention in Fort P w b l l t , M w t r t m
ity, Quebec, has been aamed
student CathoQe school system Sept 30.
Prepared by Bureau of Information, National Catholic Welfare Conference, August, 1982.
Lauderdale, Fla., “but in C ^ o p m r a H m n U rg o o f
the recipieat of St. Bonaventhat five new parishes win have
most instances igiwraace of
The highlight of the celebra
“WE WANT to see the pri- tore university’s 1963 Catholic
no schools a t all because they
their (^ o rta n ity and their vate institutions flourish and. Actloa aedaL The award, giv
tion will be a Mass of Thanks
could not meet the required rs' giving offered in Most Holy
dnty.5’
increase their capacity to pro en ananally since 1934 to a lay
tin of three Sister-teachers to Ttinity Slovak church, where
Profofo
Uifot ivBf
vide their own udque contribu-; man entstanding in (^th o lk
one lay teadier.
Father Michael J. Chnrak is
tion to the task of educating Actloa, will be presented to
Pop
lor
Fcnwon
\ In addition, Catholic elemen the pastor. Delegates from New
the people of North Carolina,” Dr. De Koninck i t exercises
CARDINAL
AMLETO
QCOGtary schools are starting to im Jersey, New York, and Eastern
NANL the Papal Secretary trf declared the Governor’s Com on the campus at SL Boaaplement a requirement that Pennsylvania are expected to
State, wrote the 2lst Spanish mission of Education Beyond venture, N.Y., OcL 4, the
wifiiin the next five years ail attend. They udll pay tribute to
Feast a( SL Francis of Assisi,
the H i^ School.
New York — The fact than upheld in the papers and the organized ‘defenders’ them Social Week in Valencia that ’Ike commission also asked patron of (Catholic Action and
classes must be lim its to 49 the organization’s foundress,
pupils.
Mrs. Abba Hurban.
that not all members of the magazines that entered the con selves will work together and the fa r m a is not justly paid that “existing cooperative ef founder of tike 75-year-old
More than haU of the 500,000 With the aid of Father SteiAen Jewish faith go along with troversy. But Letters to t h e ttlnk together on all the rami unless he can have a dignified forts be continued and n e w Franciscan order that con
Catholies in the St. Louis area Furdek, Mrs. Hurban founded the efforts to secularize Editor published in the Sept. 22 fications of their actions before standard of living.
ducts St. Bonaventure's.
The Cardinal uqged that “ the channels of cooperation de
live in 465-square mile St. Louis the group in 1803 in Cleveland, American life that are be- issue show that many Jewish they rush into conrt?”
veloped” to meet the college
investment
of
capital
in
agricul
leaders in the U. S. agree with “ It is high time,” says Aaron
county, and 46 per cent (d the 0. Today the organizatiim has
educational needs in the com
ing piiromoted by the Jewish contentions of America.
Lorfatl Gift
N. Blasbalg of New York, “ to ture be promoted, in spite of
children bom In the county last a membership of 91,000 per
“dew"ense” organizations has
ing years.
tl\e
low
return
which
the
land
explain
to
our
Gentile
friends
year were baptized as Catho sons, assets of 931,000,000, and
Worcester, Mass.—The largest
Suggestions included “J o i n t
come to public light as a re Robert Z. Gamzey, editor
lics.
a Villa S t Ann Home for Aged sult of an editorial published by of the "Intermonntaiu Jewish that the Leo Pfeffers and some yields.” In regard to farm la planning and use of library col gift ever received by Holy
few dozen Reform rabbis are bor, he declared: “Efforts must
Monsignor Curtin, who i|as in Beechwood, near Clevdand.
lections,
faculty
exchanges, Cross college here w u an
America magarine in the Sept, News” says:
not representatives of the aver be made to extend legislation
addressing a, meeting of the The aim of the union is to reach
nounced by the Very Rev. Ray
issue.
“As the wreckage of inter- age American Jew, and cer for social benefits to agricul joint ofierings of courses and
Cooperating School Superintend a membership of 100,000 per
programs in limited demand mond J. Swords, Sj . , president
A great controversy develop faith relations is strewn about tainly not of the God-fearing tore.”
ents of S t Louis county, pre sons by 1967, when it will mark
and sharing of visiting schol of the college. The gift will ex
ed because of the editorial, "To the Supreme Court decision Orthodox Jew . . . If ignor
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stream must be forded. Men and Jews in general.
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Rapids 4. Hieh.
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SONGPOEH8 WANTEDI CoUsborate
with professional songwriters on
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writers Contact Co., 16140 Broad
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New Presidfenfs Rleafed
At annual meetings, two Catholic organizations, the Na
tional Catholic Apostleship of the Sea Conference and the
American Catholic Correctional Chaplains’ Association, named
new presidents. In the upper photo. Auxiliary Bishop Leo R.
Smith of Buffalo, national director of the Apostleship of the
Sea, chats with Father John McGlone (left), port chaplsJn at
Baltimore who was elected president of the organization, and
Father Thomas A. McDonough, C.SSJL, port chaplain at
New Orleans, re-elected secretary of the seaman’s apostolate.
In lower photo. Father Cyril Engler (right), secretary-treasurer
of the American Catholic Correctional Chaplains’ association,
congratulates Father George McCabe (center), chaplain at Wal
la Walla, Wash., State Prison, elected president of ACCA. At
Irit ia Father John Freeman, chaplain a t the Illinois State
Farm , Vandalla.
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Religious Ihdifference Imperils U. S.
T F^ AMERICA, and the free world, go
' down to defeat in the struggle against
atheistic Communism, it will be b ^au se
; of religious indifference. One must have
an ideology, a philosophy of life, to fight
■ another ideology. And America’s ide
ology is founded upon religious princi, ples, as expressed m \he Declaration of

.

This biography gives us a much more
human Newman than others have presented.
The biographer’s painstaking amassing of
fact and her sound judgment appear, for
example, in h tf tracing of the steps that
led Newman to embrace a life of virgiMty.
He was, she shows, by no means the sexless
creature some other biographers have made
Mm out to be. He had to struggle like others
against the temptations of the flesh, and be
came through magnificently.
Although Miss Trevor is interested chiefly
In the personality of Newman, she empha
sizes herd what she considers his great con
tribution to Christian thought, the idea that
man develops spiritually, though dogmas re
main constant. Tbe contributions of his genius
have greatly helped later thinkers to show
the transcendence and yet the adaptability
of Christianity in every age.

Voice Is Raised
S«cwfarisiii rhr«af*nf Ncrtienaf LHm
Rellgioas iadifference in the United States
is ImpeHlittg the foundations of the nation,
which was established upon the principles of
the dominion of God and His law. The gradual
secularizing of pnUic life and education is

leading to neglect of these religions principles,
vMch are the only sure guarantee of the free
dom and rights of man. Only a strong religions
life can provide the motivation and strength
needed In the cold war.

Cannot Compromise Truth

True Worship of God Requires
Homage of Good and Moral Life
i HIS SERMON on the Mount, Chnst ^ Negro slaves at Cartagena with the tenderness
n r o c la im e d t h p la w w h i r h m a v Hp «taiH
kindUness with wMch he would have ministered
p r o c i a i m e a m e la w w n i r a m a y o e s m a
the wounded Christ, it was this realization wMch
be the basic rule in all human rela* has prompted all the saints of God to love His

r
to

tions and the fundamental’ principle of ehudren and to apend themseWes Jn sacrificial servall morality. It is the golden n d e: “All
u
things therefore whatsoever yOU WOUld
“ members of toe
fU -i
eV,niild d n t n w nn Ha wah oI oa
of CMlst, that we cannot unjustly
“ en Should OO tO yOU, dO yOU alSO harm m of our fellow men, even the most loathtO them, For this is the laW and the
enemies, without injuring ourselves.
prophets” (M att vil, 18). From these two utterances
of toe divine Founder of the Christian reli^on it is
d e a r that one’s relations wito Ms fellow man are
not merely matters of expediency or of social propriety. They are regulated by a divine command
which binds every rational creature.
In obeying that divine ordinance we are acknowledging, with the eloquence of deeds and not merely
of words, God’s sovereign dominion over us. We
arc rendering to Him a most pleasing homage.
It is a homage comparable to that wMch we give
to God when we praise, adore, and love Him. The
worsMp of God is direct homage. A good moral act,
such as kindness to one’s neighbor, is indirect hornage. God exacts of His creatures not only toe direct homage of worsMp but also toe indirect bomage of virtue and morality.
Thus the love which we bestow upon our fellow
man may be said to be the completion of the hornage wMch we render to God when we love Him
directly and Immediately. Tbe common Fatherhood
of God makes ns an His children and therefore
imposes upon all of us toe duty of loving one an
other as brothers.
We are to see in the countenance of toe poorest
and the most affllcte(^of men the lineaments of the
face of Christ. We are to minister to the outcast,
to toe hungry, the thirsty, the naked and to those
in prison as we would minister to Christ Himself.
For Christ has assured us: “As long as you did it
to one of these. My least brethren, you did it to Me.”

M otivation of C harity

'

^eep enough for us to hide in,
'^“®n the cry of suffering is heard, even though
it be the cry of our enemy. Thus does religion
•trttch out her hands, full of healing, of benefi®®®t service, of loving kindness to all mankind,
H om aF C o f V irtu e
„ n j
^
_
j *•
declare: "If any man say,
*
hateth his brother, he is a liar,
loveth not his brother, whom he seeth,
®*"
God, whom he seeth not?” Then
‘**® *«ioved Disciple sums up the case thus briefly
simply: “And this commandment we have
®®^> Gwt he, who loves God, love also Ms
brother” (I John tv, 20-21).
TMs truth is central in toe teachings of Christ,
It is stressed by every writer on the spiritual life.
echoed by Thomas a Kempis in Ms great masterpiece. The Following of Christ: “Sublime words
"*®ke not a man holy'and just, but a virtuous life
n>aketo him dear to God.”
(Adapted from Truths Men Live By,
by John A. O’Brien, Macmillan, New York.)

Religious Basis
Of Civic Life
M A N Y MAY WONDER why CathoUc
•
_
i u
v
leaders in general have been so
alarmed by the decision of the U.S. Su
preme Court banning use of the Regents’
Prayer in schools of New York state.

It was the realization of this truth wMch held lY X
St. Peter Claver at Ms post of duty ministering to

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. HOW DO WE WOR8H1F GOD?
A. We worship God chiefly by public acknowledgment of His dominion over ns, especially in
toe Sacrifice of the Mass, a ^ by reception of toe sacraments and prayer. But we also wor
ship God by obeying His law, that is, by leading a good and moral life.

It might seem that toe decision is, in fact, g
justification of the parocMal school system so la
boriously set up and sacrificingiy supported by toe
Catholic faithful. If most all reli^on is to be barred
from public schools, the only alternative for those
of all faiths who wish their children to have reli
gion in their education would seem to be the churchrelated school.
The decision itself was, it seems, relaUvely lim
ited, in that it prohibited use of a state-composed
and state-imposed prayer. Further clarification of
the court’s intent will doubtless come in decisions
in subsequent cases.
>
But what perturbs many is that toe deciston
seems to be another step la the progressive divorce
of education and public life from religion.
They were given further grounds for alarm by
the separate opinion of Justice William 0 . Douglas,
who questioned any and all religious exercises con
nected with public education and public life. In his
opinion, it seems, even such observances as the
opening of Congressional sessions with prayer or in
vocations at the inauguration of a President are un
constitutional. Would he also, we wonder, ban toe
Presidential oath of office, and the Bible upon wMch
it is taken?

All R ights From God
From toe dawn of history, God has been
honored by the offering of sacrifice. By the
destruction of toe offering—usually an animal
—-God’s total dominion over mankind w u
acknowledged. The sacrifice of the New Law is
the Mass, the reenactment of toe Sacrifice of
Calvary, in which Jesus Christ gave His life
freely for our salvation. The Mass la the high
est form of worship of God.

hauitt

T hir two-volume life of a many-sided gen
ius, who is only beginning to sto u la te the
religious world, may well be Newman’s defin
itive biography as far as Ms personal life is
concerned. Closely following the intellectual,
emotional, and spiritual growth of Newman
from his birth to 1853, the present volume
gives a sympathetic portrayal of a figure who
seems to expand with every page.
To mo the most refreshing thing about
Miss Trevor’s performance is that she never
assumes superiority; she enters entirely into
the young Newman’s feelings and develop
m ent The story she tells is the next tMng
to having Newman tell it. The throngs of fig
ures that clustered about the rich personality
of Newman are also satisfactorily set forth.

Practical indifference' toward religion is prevaleat ia our aatioa. Althoagh there are some US,NWJM Americans who are members of churches,
the rest evidently do not realise their oUigation to
worship God.
And among the 1U,NI,MI professtag Christians,
there are many who profess their indifferencSe by
iheir aetieas. These are the ones who neglect reli
gions worship; those on whose iives religion and its
to w e r f f have but little im pact Sad to say, there
are CatheUcs among these.
The heresy of indifferentism is particularly wide
spread among Americans, who like to pride them
selves on "broadmindedness.” So rngny people are
fussy in their understanding of what democracy
means. Democracy demands — indeed Christian
charity demands — that we respect our neighbor’s
consdenee and sincere convictions even when we
Imow that he is wrong.
But democracy does not demand that we pretend
that the wrongness does not matter. Democracy does
not demand that we put error on the same p ^ estal
u truth. In short, the. Catholic who bows Ms head
in agreement wbm someone says, "It doesn't mat
ter what you believe, it’s what you do that counts,”
is guilty of a sin against faith.

The only time that we may attend non-Catho-lic religious services without sin (provided we take
no active part) is when there is a sufficiently grave
reason. Charity, for example, would justify our at
tendance at toe funeral or wedding of a non-Catoolic
relative or close friend or business associate. In
such cases everyone knows why we are there and
there is no danger of giving scandal.
It is not easy to explain our position to such
critks, to make them see how supremdy logical
is our attitude. If one possesses religions truth, he
may not in consdenee compromise with rettgions
fallacy. Tolerance is something which we show to
wards persons, not towards the person’s o ro rs, how
ever honestly those errors may be held.

®y

Newman, the Pillar of the Cloud, Vol. I, by
Meriol Trevor (N.Y., Doubleday, 17.15).

Practical Indifference

Justifiable Attendance

^

Portrait of the Human Newman

'
UMltiNadeDce and the ConsUtutiofl. Once these prinV dpiM are weakened by the coUapee of their relifious foundation, America is doomed.
Thus one of the greatest perils of our time and
n S o n is religious in ^ e re o tls m . This can take two
fe ra l. It may consist in a person’s simply being
‘ ladU irent to his obligations to worship God, ne’ |1ei Hill'til pay to his Creator the homage due to
Him. This may be called religious indifference to
distinguish it from religious indifferentism properly
so called.
Religious indifferentism is the supposition that
one religion is as good as another. Ih e basic error
in huUfferentism is the supposition that truth and
error are equally pleasing to God or the assump
tion that th u e is no such thing as absolute truth,
that truth is whatever you want to,m ake i t
The next logical step, for one who supposes that
one religion is as good as another, is to conclude
that no religion is really worth bothering about,
since no religion can be divinely established and
approved. Thus religious indifferentism leads to outr i ^ t indifference.

Similarly with the current emphasis on the ecu
menical movement toward religious unity and the
dialogue which is going on among various religious
elements in the conununity, Christians have come
to emphasise tbek agreements rather than their
differences, and this is good. But doctrinal differ
ences there are, and they should not be ignored,
^ th o lic s cannot compromise their faith by one iota
in the cause of unity, for to do so would be to
prove false to the truth entrusted to the Church by
Jesus Christ.
All Ben should be united by diarlty. This is
the first step toward Christian unity. But to see
unity In the cempromising of religions tmt)i is to
Jeopardise the whole ecumenical moveuMnt. There
is a great deal that is good in the Protestant
faith s,'aad Catholics may learn moch from ProtMtanta in piety and practice. But the fullness of
Christian truth resides in the Catholic Church ajone,
whlch by eowniand of its Dlviue Founder is to
guard a ^ preserve it whole and entire until toe
end of tone.
Indifferentism can be preached by actions as
well as by words. That is why it is wrong for a
Catholic to attend non-Catbolic religious services,
even though he may take no active part in such
services. It is obvious that to participate^ actively
in a non-Catoolic religious service would be a grie
vous sin against toe virtue of faith. We know how
God wants to be worsMpped and therefore it is
gravely sinful for us to worsMp Him in ways that
are fasMoned by men rather than dictated by God.
Even though we take no active part, it still is
wrong for us to attend non-Catoolic reli^ous serv
ices. By our very presence there we are silently
proclaiming our acceptance of the heresy that one
religion is u good u another; we are giving scandal
to all who recognize us as Catholics.

p a g ea n t

“Be doers of the word, and not hearers only,
deceiving yourselves,” warned St. James (i,
22). To our worsMp of God in toe Mass and by
prayer must be joined the homage of a good
life. In this way our whole life becomes an of
fering to God, Mknowledgiag His supreme do
minion. We must allow the grace received in
toe Mass, toe sacraments, and prayer to reveal
itself in our dally deeds.

A nation founded upon religious principles, as
is the United States, is in danger when it drifts
from religion, as it certainly must do if religion is
banned from public life. The Declaration of Inde
pendence declares: “All men are created equal
. . . they are endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights.”
Once the Creator is forgotten, or ignored, who
is to guarantee men’s equality or their "inalienable
rights” ?

In “Newaaan, toe Pillar of the Goud”
(Doubieday, N.T., |7.N) Merioi Trevor gives
a warmly personal biography A Gie great
Cardinal. Miss Trevor studied tA materials
OB Newman’s life (or several years, especially
toe unpublished letters and notes at toe Blrm ^ h a m Oratory. While writiag the book, she
lived ia one of toe cottages at UtUemore,
toe retreat to wMch Newman r^lre d In 1841
to a life of prayer and fasting and study until
he was rec elv ^ into toe CathoUc Church ia
1845. TMs Is toe first of a projected twovolume study. ,

For 'Private Man' Humor Is Truth
The Private Man, by T. A Mclnerny (N.Y,
21, 341 East 62nd St., Ivan Obolensky, $2.85).
This slender volume of essays is of a much
higher caliber than the usual book extoUing
the virtues of the capitalist system. The “ pri
vate man.” whose world concepts are here
set forth, is a man of independence, self-re
spect, and intellectual and moral integrity, hnd
good taste.
Although be does not deny that Christian
civilization has created the private man, Mc
lnerny ascribes the prevalence of these quali
ties more immediately to the private enter
prise regime, the weakening of wMch he de
plores. The private man is the one who clothes
Mmseif in his own responsibUity instead of
depending on government.
There is special pleading in this book. The
knowledgeable reader wiU detect its fallacies.
But the sound values it expresses atone in
part for the bias.

BUtoe Spirits, an Anthology of CathMlc
Humor, edited by Dan Herr and Joel Wells
(N.Y., Doubleday, »3.»S).
G. K. Chesterton in his essays and BeUoc
in his poems made humor and Catholicity
seem boon companions. They showed that gen
uine humor is never irreverent; To keep the
lesson fresh, these editors have brought out a
collection of stories, poems, essays, and sket
ches by 25 celebrated authors, noteworthy
among whom are Chesterton, Waugh, Phyllis
McGinley,
Bruce
Marshall,
Giovanni
GuarescM, and Stephen Vincent Benet.
The selections form a treasury of
“Catholic” humor in the sense that the char
acters are (^tholic and they are concerned
with Catholic things. Sometimes, as in the
piece from Chesterton, the humor conveys a
fundamental truth. This, in fact, may be said
of all of them, insofar as humor provides
the balance that makes life Catholic.

Builders o f Our Land
Dr. John McLoughlin Won
Title 'Father of Oregon'
By Msoa. J ohn B. E b u

NE OF the most fas
cinating characters
in the pioneer days of
the Northwest is Dr.
John McLoughlin, known

O

as the "Father of Oregon.”
As cMef factor, or governor,
of toe Hudson’s Bay company
in Oregon, be pacified the In
dians, w elcom ^ missionaries,
and aided settlers coming into
the territory, although it
was recognized that settle
ment of the territory would
ruin the fur trade.
Through McLoughlin’s as
sistance, U.S. settlers gained
a majority in the territory,
wMch was claimed by both the
U.S. and Canada, and pro
moted its merger with the
Union.
On Feb., 14, 1953, a sevenfoot statue of Dr. John McLougMin was installed in the
Statuary Hall of .the National
Capitol, Washington, D.C., as
one of Oregon’s two represen
tatives. His only surviving
granddaughter, Mrs. George
Deering of Washington, D.C.,
was present at the Capitol
ceremony.
The Rev. Jason Lee, an
early Methodist missionary
who was active in promoting
union of the territory with the
U.S., is Oregon’s cither repre
sentative.

Born, Baptized
In Quebec
McLouglin was bom Oct. 19,
1784, in the parish of La Ri
viere du Loup, province of
Quebec, Canada. His parents
were John McLoughlin, whose
father was a native of the par
ish of Desertegney, Ireland,
and Angelique Fraser, whose
father, MalcMm Fraser, a
Scotch Highlander, bad come
to Canada in 1759 wito Wolfe’s
army.
The infant John was bap
tized a Catholic, but was not
reared as such. His father
was drowned when John and
his brother Dayid were both
quite young, and they were
brought up in the home of
their maternal grandfather.
Their grandfather saw to

the education of toe boys in
Canada, and then sent them
off to medical school, David
in Paris and John in Scot
land. John did not practice
medicine long, but on re
turn to Canada became a
partner In the North West

the Oregon country, who ar
rived in October, 1839, accom
panied by Father Modesto
Demers; Jesuit Father Pierre
DeSmet, who visited Fort Van
couver in June, 1842; and Fa
thers Antoine Langlois and
John Baptist Bolduc, who ar
rived in September of that
year.

Received Into
Church
On Nov. 18, 1842, Dr. Mc
LougMin returned to the faith
of bis infancy. Father (later
Archbishop) Blancbet received
bis profession of faith at Fort
Vancouver. Baptized a Catho
lic soon after birth, McLough
lin had been reared as an
Anglican by his maternal
grandparents.
When Peter H. Burnett, first
Chief Justice of Oregon, was
received into toe Church at
Oregon City by Father Peter
DeVoa, S.J., on June 7, 1846,
McLoughlin was his sponsor.
Statue of Dr. John McLough Burnett later became the first
lin on State Capitol grounds, Governor of California.
Salem, Ore.'Replica of statbe
In August, 1847, Archbishop
in Statuary Hall, National
Blanchet presented McLough
Capitol, Washington, D.C.
lin with the honors conferred
Fur company and was in upon Mm by Pope Gregory
in charge of Fort William on XVI, who named him a Knight
Lake Superior. Throughout Ms of the Order of St. Gregory
life, however, he was known the G reat
as "Dr. McLougMin.”
McLougMin died Sept. 3,
The Norto West Fur Com 1857, fortified by the last sac
pany was merged with the raments. He was buried on
Hudson’s Bay company in the grounds of the first St.
1821. As cMef factor of toe John’s church in Oregon City.
.Hudson’s Bay (tompany, Mc In 1948, the bodies of Dr. Mc
LougMin in 1834 was given di LougMin and his wife were
rect supervision of toe Colum exhumed and tranaferred to a
bia district, with headquarters new burial site where a monu
on the Columbia river. He re ment was erected. The bones
mained in control there from of Dr. McLoughlin were found
1824 to 1846, the crucial period 12 feet down and w dl pre
in the history of the Oregon served. They indicated that
the founder of Oregon had in
country.
deed been of great height. On
McLoughlin married a half- July. 6, the day of reinter
breed Indian woman, widow of ment, Archbishop Edward D,
Alexander McKay of the As Howard offered a Solemn Re
toria party, by whom he had quiem Mass for the repose of
four children.
their souls.
A replica of toe seven-foot
McLoughlin b e c a m e ac
quainted with Catholic mis statue of McLoughlin in the
sionaries in the Columbia ter National Capitol’s Statuary
ritory. Among them were Fa Hall stands on the grounds d
ther Francis Norbert Bian- the Oregon state capitol In
cbet, named Vicar General of Salem.
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Altar Society
In Aurora to
Meet Sept. 27

Thursday, S«pt. 2 7 ,

Lay Missioner Leader Had Personal Interest

(See SMry m Page L)
ested in tbe work of lay vidunFather John J. Sullivan, na teers through personal exper
(SL n u s X Parish, Aurura) tional director of the Extension ience.
The initial fall meeting of the Lay Volunteers, became inter “I used to be pastor d a
Altar and Rosary society will
be held Sept. 27. A Rosary will
be recited in the church base
ment at 8 p^m., followed by a
business meeting. Mrs. Rita
Shank is society president.
The annual sale of Christmas
(Sacred Heart Parish, Roggen)
cards is under way. TTie chair
man, Mrs. Carol Sutera, win
Mrs. Monica Fitzgerald, president of the East Denver Dis
arrange the sales program trict of the ACCW, will speak to the Altar and Rosary society
th ro n g the recently formed at its meeting Oct. 2. She will explain the work of the Taber
“little parishes.”
nacle society.
As aa aU-parish project, Gold
A Holy Hur for all members of tbe parish and its missions
Bond stamps are teing collect will be conducted in Sacred Heart church oa O ct 7 from 7:31 to
ed and arrangemeute are beiag to 8:38 p.m. to petition the Holy Ghost for His light and guidance
made to send Father Francis for tbe success ef the E c u m ^ c a l Council, which begins OcL
Syrianey, the pastor, ou a pil 11. Council 3515, Knights of Columbus, will sponsor a High Mass
grimage to Lourdes, Fatima, Oct. 8 at 7:38 p.m. for the success of the Second Vatican
and Rome. He will accompany Council.
his brother, Father Robert Syri!aney, on this tour.
36—
ST. LOUIS
Chairman for this project is
WOW! WHAT A BUY
Mrs.' Mert Letofsky, U91 Wheel
ing street. Stamps may be 2890 S. Logan; outstanding 2-.
mailed to her, collected through bedroom, full basement, garage, |
w. to w. carpet and drapes. ^
the school, or left at the church Priced to sell.
or at any of several designated
3 ^ L L SOULS
homes.
'
APPROXIMATELT 458 chil 480i S. Penn.; neat 2-bedroom,
dren attending public schools attached garage, landscaped |
and fenced. Priced at only:
heve registered for t h e '^ D re $13JS00.
ligion classes.
Hie fall series of information 29-t -ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
classes for ipterested non-Cath- 944 S. Logan; 4-bedroom brick.
Priced to sell with good terms.
olics and for Catholics is under
ST. MARY
(LiHleton)
way. Classes are held on Mon 37—
days and Thursdays from 7:45 2 years old; 3-bedroom, all elec
tric kitchen, carpeted, attached
to 8:30 p.m. ^
garage, landscaped — fast pos
session — p r ic ^ to sell.

rural Oklahoma parish, and I
had a lay missionary program
of my own,” ho reimlled. “It
consisted of only one woman,
and it came to an end when
she moved to another state.”

Tabernacle Society's Work “BUT WHILE it lasted, it
was wonderful. That one wom
accomplished a tremendous
To Be Expanded in Roggen anamount
of good."

Ypimatmmn D onofo 4 ,0 0 0 Hours
and were awarded their certificates by Sister
Mary Kevia, superior of Mercy hosplt^; Mrs.
Clyde D ied ^ chairman of the Janlor volanteer program, and Mrs. Madeleine Carroll,
co-chairmaa. Pictured from left to r l ^ t are
Mrs. Diedel, Sister Mary Kevin and Misses
Anna Marie and Kathy Archambaalt, stndeats at Machaebaef high school, who to
gether have a total of 441 hours of volunteer
work.

With the awardlag of merit certiOcates to
M girls, Mercy Hospital’s Jnalor voiaateers in
Piak (V.LP.) completed aaother snccessfol
saauaer program of service that ladaded
worUag la the offices, oa the hosidtaUty cart,
elevators, and ia medleal records. Mercy’s
V.LPs. were ever willlag to do any Job need
ed, and daring the p ik three years have
coatrlbated a total of ^ N l hoars of vManteer
work at the hospital. Oa Sept 15, the girls
were eatertained at a party at the hospital

University Educators Hit NEA Stand
sent higher education,” WQson sa ia .“It was well aware
that the c o ile g e ^ d bill had
been strongly endorsed by all
organizattcms w t^ h are en
titled to speak for higher ed
ucation.”

Washington—The American
Council on Education, a
federation of colleges and uni
versities and educational or
ganizations, said that the NEA
has “alienated itself from
many leaders of higher educa
tion.’’
Logaa Wiisoa, president of
the ACE, said here that the
NEA’s telegranu to coagressmea protesting equal partidpatloB of private colleges in
the bill “without doubt helped
scuttle’’ the measure.
“The NEA does not repre

IN CAMBRIDGE, Mass.,
Nathan M. Pusey, president
of Harvard university, called
House rejection of the bill “a
sad outcome.”
He said that “it is a sad
outcome since the main sec
tion of the MU was designed to
provide funds for the con
struction of libraries and labo
ratories desperately needed if
this country is to achieve the
full s c ie n c e advance of
which it is capable.” (NCWC
Wire)

(The NEA membership is
mostly teachers and admini
strators of public dem entary
and secondary schools. It has
a division of higher education.
This division was on record
as favoring the bill.)

'False, Fake'
Issue Killed
Aid Measure

Some years later Bishop Vic
tor J. Reed of Oklahoma QtyTuisa a p p l i e d Father Sullivan
to a committee of priests to
Start a lay voluateer program
in the diocese. One of the oth
er members was Bishop Charles
A. Itoswell of Pueblo, then a
priest in the Oklahoma see.
"We wrote to some Catholic
colleges, and pretty soon the
volunteers sts'led coming. We

HERE’S A GOOD DEAL

Liquor store with excellent 2braroom house. Netting around
$10,000 a year—located at Kittredge. It’s a buy and priced to
sell fast.
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING
FOR FAST FREE APPRAISAI
CALL YOUR
CATHOLIC REALTY FIRM

Washington — Supporters of
federal aid for colleges saw a
“false and fake” Church-State
issue as a major factor in the
defeat of a compromise college
aid bill in the House of Repre
sentatives.
WILSON & WILSON
Southern Democrats, report
2896 So. Broadway
edly under strong pressure from
SU. I-667I
Baptists to oppose the bill, de
serted the administration in
23— ST. ANNE (Arvada)
large numbers, and the ChurchUNDER AAARKET PRICE
State issue was undoubtedly one
LEAVING STATE
of the reasons.
Speaking before the final vote Top Arvada area cloie to everyon tbe measure. Rep. Edith tblng, S-yeai>old 3-bedroom brick,
Green of Oregon, author of the 4th bedroom In flniabed bm m ent,
large covered patio, attached ga
bill, declared heatedly:
rage, large electric buUt-ia kitchen,
“Never once In the history of drepea and earpeta, fenced yard.
117,VSO HA 44414
this country, not once, have we
ever treated private colleges
31—
ST. JAMES
differently than we treated pub
lic colleges.”
1284 MAGNOLIA
“It seems to me most unfor
tunate,” she said, “that at a Montclair—St. Jamet' Khool. Come
time when we are trying to bent see this cbarmlng 3 bedroom brick;
the Russians to the moon, when lovely birch buUt-ln kitchen, indi
lighting; new bath, vanity in
they tell us that in that man- rect
bedroom; patio, 2 car garage. UUIan
on-the-moon project alone we Siegrlst, EA. 2-3874.
wUl need 13,000 scientists, that
the religious issue is drawn to
defeat an educational bill that
would provide some funds to
REALTOR
FL 5-1431
colleges which would help train 241 Flllmora St.
these scientists and engineers
31— ST. JAMES
so desperately needed.”

YOUR
PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
The Number by the Parish
Heading Over Each Ad it

the Key to its Location on
the Mop.

7— CHRIST THE KING

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

Enjoy Charm and Comfort

2586 GRAPE ST.

Groussmoii-Brodley

-

— O F THE —

Archdiocese of Denver
— WILL BE —

1218 S. JOSEPHINE
Vacant - Move ini St. Vincent,
Cory, Merrill Schools. 2 bed
room English brick, basement
% bath. Lillian Siegrist, EA 22874

VonSchaack&Co.
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• All pastors, as-iistaiits.

Pope John
Consecrates
Archbishops

• All Catliulic school principals.

• .All Superiors of Catholic Convents, hospitals, col
leges, high schools, and institutions.
• Detailed information on every parish and mission
in the .Archdiocese—addresses, time of .Masses, rec
tory and convent phone numbers.

Vatican Qty
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— Pope John
X X m consecrated six secretar
ies of Vatican congregations as
Archbishops and said t h e i r
“ consecration will enable the
new prdates to follow the Su
preme Shepherd into the (ecu
menical) council.”
In a short talk after the cere
mony in tbe Basilica of St. John
Latheran, the Pope declared
their consecration “will certain
ly result in the valuable con
tribution of their experience in
developing and fulfilling the
great event in the Church’s
life.”
THE SIX PRELATES conse
crated were;
Archbishop Giovanni Battista

JOHN F. BRUNO

Country Squire Homes

JOHN F. BRUNO

37— ST. MARY (Littifton)
FENCED CORNER LOT
3 BEDROOM BRICK

Just Usted. 3-bdrm. 2-story brick.
Fireplace In Uvlng room, separate
dining room. Kitchen n u dish
REALTOR
washer. 220 wire. Disposal. JOE
4107 B. 21nd Ave.
DE. 3-4244
RAY, SH 4-2184.

VanSchaack&Co.

South of 6th Ave. on
Potomac St.

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

Finished bsaement with 4th bed
room, paneled rec. room and % REALTOR
MA 3-9333
Baoutiful 3-btdroom parkway homa
bath. Assume GX loan.
31—
ST.
JAMES
CENTENNIAL ESTATES, DENVER
Cathedral ceiling living room, large dining room, all Geneva kit

PY. 44389

1001 ONEIDA

41— STS. PETER AND PAUL

L.arge 2‘ito ry CkilonUl—10<y site wltb
many large tre e i. 4 bdrms., 2H
baths. R e m ^ e te d kHcben. JOE nAY,

SPACIOUS
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
FamUy room with fireplace, large
kitchen,
U4
baths, landscaped

IU.750.

chen with garbage disposal and dishwasher. First floor TV room
and cute finished den in basement with fireplace. About $5JS00
down will handle! 4556 East 17th Ave. Call Peter McLaughlin.

SH 4-2184.

YanSchoock&Co.
REALTOR

MA 3-9333

MARJORIE L. M cLa u g h l in
REALTOR

FL. 5-3483

24— ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA (Westwood)

4195 TELLER
HA. 4-3650
3— ALL SOULS

NOW EIGHT FIRESIDE SHOW HOMES FOR YOU TO EN JO Y ViSITINO

Scarpinelli de Leguigno, Asses

LOVELY HOME

PRICES FROM $18,800 TO $24,500

sor of the Sacred Congregation

3 blocks from All Souls Church. 3
bedrooms, full buement, attached

of the Oriental Church;

(A ddress)

'I

46— ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

APPARENTLY
ATTEMPT
ING to persuade the Southern
Monte Carroll
Democrats, she read a long list
of Baptist colleges that have
REALTOR
3625 ALCOn
taken federal money in out
REALTOR
HA. ^3434 241 Flllmor# St.
FL S-1421
right grants, contracts, and
NEWPORT REALTY
No down G.I.; large 3-bedroom
DE.
3-1S3I
1454
Newport
11—
HOLY
FAMILY
loans.
family home. R-2 2oned—ground
43— ST. PIUS TENTH
SF<! declared she regretted
could build income. $12,750, will
31— ST. JAMES
discount for cash. Call Knudsen,
“with all my heart” the inter
4415 QUITMAN
DE. 34266 or DU. 84044 eve
BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR
vention of the National Educa
OPEN 1 TO 5,
HOUSE TOO SMAU?
tion association, which sent tel First time offered. VSf KRAMERIA nings.
THURS. THRU SUNDAY
Trade Your Equity
egrams to every Representative Is a 3-bdrm. ranch on a Urge land
scaped site with sprinkler system.
but very nice 3 bedroom,
for a new
JOHN F. BRUNO Older
protesting participation of pri
white frame with family room; new
kitchen, overslxed garage and plenty
vate colleges in the bill.
Cowifiy
Squire Home
Realtor
of storsge In basement Located
“If they are successful in stir
4147 B. 22nd Ave.
DE. 34144 near buses and very close to school.
ring up enough religious con
2, 3 and 4 Bodroomi
REALTOR
MA 3-9333
8— CURE d’ARS
LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS
troversy on this,” she warned,
$14,500 to $16,600
Need
a
Teepee
See
Lee's
“I do not think we will see an
8— CURE d’ARS
2313 IlkCM - U U U . 2-4*1*
Ofc. HA. M411
Oeys HA. 4-1442
education bill in tbe Congress
ivee. 421-253S
See this sturdy attracUve bungalow.
N O D O W N G el.
2811 IVANHOE
Large living-dining room, suimy
in tbe foreseeable future."
south
windows,
fireplace,
3
bdrms.,
31— ST. JAMES
2-bedroom brick with full base finished basement, garage, S400.0U
NO CLOSING COSTS
ment, finished recreation room down F.H.A., toUl payments 1103.00
1555 SPRUCE
month.
with a bar; attached garage,
$250 down F.H.A.
2-bedroom brick, eating space in
F.H.A. appraised. Call Johnson,
Plus Closing Costs
kitchen,
attached
garage,
cov
HEARNSBERGER,
REALTOR
DE. 3-2542.
ered patio, beautiful yard. Sell
no down G.I. or minimum down
32— ST. JOHN
F.H.A. Call Johnson, DE. 3-2542.
REALTOR
562 HIGH
“at the top of Aurora Hills”
41S7 S. 22nd Ave.
DE. 34244

And Talophono Guide

$100

“ALWAYS ON the lookout for
new ways to spread the Church
in the U.S., the Extension Socie
ty became interested in the pro
gram. And the first thing I
knew I was in charge of a na
tion-wide project."
?
Just out of production Is a
new documentaiy film on the
work of the Extension Voiunte m . It will be available for
showing to Catholic parishes
and organizations after Oct. IS.
Arrangements for the film
and information on the Exten
sion Volunteers can be obtain
ed by writing to Father Sulli
van, Catholic Church Extension
society, 1307 S. Wabash avenue,
■’hicago 5, HI.

36— ST. LOUIS

of this inunacuUte 2-bedroom brick
In Mayfair Shopping Area. FuU-fin- 1 bedioom, fuU baaement English
Ished baaement naa den, extra bed brick In exceptionally fine condition;
room end bath. For appointment,
3rd bedroom or rec. room In base
McCole, EA. 2-1043
m ent Double garage. 3450 down,
1128 per mo., F.JLA. Call Bob Bums,
MAYFAIR CUSTOM BMILT
433-7834 fOr tbe opportunity to visit
EA. M168 this lovely boms.
ONE OWNER HOME; large 2 bed REALTOR
room with 3rd in fuU-flnlshed base
39—
MOUNT
CARMEL
m ent Den 32 X14 with flrepUce,
Maplewood EstatM
dliUng room, e.s. in kitchen; you'll
love the floor plan.

I

decided that the idea had • real
future.

3136 S. Acoma; 2-bedroom, full
basement with small 4-room
bouse on the rear. Close to
everything — priced at only
$15,m

Monte Carroll

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL
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DIRECTORY
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garage, patio and attractive ‘‘play DIRECTIONS: Take 6th Avenue west to
yard Picturesque mountain
Archbishop Cesare Zerba, •Ize'^
v iew . Offered b y o w n e r At b ig
stop light at Simms (just past the Fed
Secretary of the Sacred Congre sav in g s.
eral Center). Turn left and follow the
5142 S . W a s h i n g t o n
gation of Sacramental Disci
signs. Also reached from West Alameda
OPEN NOW—
pline;
to South Union street and turn right.
Phone SU. 1-7580
Archbishop Pietro Palazzini.

Secretary of the Sacred Con
gregation of the Council:
Archbishop Paul Philippe,
O.P., Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Religious;
Archbishop Enrico Dante,
Secretary of the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites; and
Archbishop Beniamino Nardone. Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Ceremonial.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

37-ST. MARY
2-story Colonial, 7191 S. Elati
L lv in e r o o m , all e le c t r ic k itch en
w ith tu r q u o is e a p p lia n ces, fa m ily
r o o m , d e n an d fu ll c o lo r e d bath on
the m a in flo o r . U pstairs; 4 bed
rooms (3 n e w ly carpeted) fuU col

ored bath. 2 ^ sq. f t of finished
Uvlng area. Full basement, garage,
12x40 patio, interior shatters, vast
closet space Including a fuU cedar
closet, comer lot, conveniently lo
cated to schools snd shopping.
Phone PY 4-0470. Open house Sun
day 1 to S.
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PHONE: 985-1523
HOURS: 10 a.m. to 9 pm . daily

